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Cheek for a

Sgt. 1st Class Ed O'Neil, of the State Pofice Office of Emergency Management,
presents a $20,000 check to Ben Laganga, director of the county's Division of
Emergency Management, and Freeholder Dan Sullivan. The money is a grant tfiat
helped the county purchase a mobile communications unit.
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with high water levels
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It's summertime' Time to fill your pool, wash your ear
and water your lawn!

Many people do these things without a second thought
— tum on the Up and you get instant w i n on demand
But it is precisely activities like these that can lead to water
shortajes and rationing. l

According to Elaine Shapiro of New Jersey American
Water Company, water supplies have a tendency to drop in

summer because of activities like these — namely peo-

year was Aug. 24, when 55.551 million gallon*
were used from the reservoir.

If the level drops low enough, the company
water emergency. This level differs from reservoir to«
votr and is based on the date and water decline i
the past'At the Canoe Brook reservoir, the leva! i
to 55 percent for an emergency to be declared, wfaile Ml
July it must fall to 42 percent.

The water company cannot enforce rationing or
saving measures on us customers but can i
governments and even the stale to declare these i

and watering their lawns.
New Jersey Wner Company supplies six Union County

municipalities — Hillside. Springfield, Summit, Union,
Berkeley Heights and Union — with water. Most of this
comes from a reservoir at Canoe Brook Station, which is
supplied by Canoe Brook and the Passaic River and has a
water treatment plant

As of Tuesday, the level in the reservoir is 84 percent of
rmniiMim npactty. Hid SMpiro. Whether 4 M lewd drops
is "probably very dependent upon the weather." she added.

The days of highest water usage are during hot and mug-
gy days with no rain. The level in the reservoir usually
does not start to drop until July; days like this are more the
norm.

On days like this, water usage can skyrocket. In 1995,
the last day for which data was available, the average daily
water usage from the Canoe Brook reservoir was 35.167
million gallons. But the record day for water usage that

According lo Shapiro. New Jersey American Water
Company has not had a serious water emergency si her
memory, and it does not appear thar the water company is
headed for one this summer: the level in the Canoe Brook
reservoir means that Union County is "in good shape,** toe
said

Any kind of water emergency ispreceded by water com-
pany officials informing public officials about the level of
the reservoir.

There have been tower level water emergencies'. For
these, towns have adopted such measures as "oddreven
watering" — letting only certain sections of a town water
their lawns on either odd- or even-numbered days.

Deeper water-emergencies would have deeper restric-
tions, such as restrictions on water usage at certain Hours
and on activities like car washing, and then a ban on all
outside water use except for new plantings and agrieuJnire.
If a water emergency became extreme enough, me sooe
government could order water rationing.

Residents continue complaints against aircraft noise
By Sean Dairy
Staff Writer

A number of Union County resi-
dents have said the% cannot enjoy a
number of outdoor activities in their
yards and on their decks

It's not because of flies or mosqui-
toes or deer tick*. It's because of airp-
lane noise

A number of residents came to a
meeting of "the'county Air Traffic
Noise Advisory Board on Monday in
Cranford.'Many complained that air-
craft leaving nearby Newark Interna-
tional Airport have, among other
things, made them unable to use their

attain enough altitude to alleviate the
noise of their engines, before reaching
populated areas of Union Count)

•Just sensing that the folks were
ieeltng last night. the> were ven
angr>." said Rick Obrock. president
of the EWR/Runwa> 22 Coalition
"The> can i use their decks and they
wind up going inside They can! use
their gardens — and I trunk that's the
most popular hobby—in the Uwteri-
States — and the> ean'i fulh utilize
their property "

According' to Jerome Feder of the
Advisory Board, there has-been an
increase in aircraft noise complaints.

Part of the reason for this, he said,
i Uie way |mj|ite- fliaflgB (TWIr lrrW-

tyles in the summer — they open win-

'They can *i use
their decks and they
wind up going inside,
They can't use their
gardens — and I
think that's the most
popular hobby in the
United States — and
they can't fully utilize
their property. *

— Rwk Obrock
BWKffiunwoy 22

dows and spend more time outside, so
there are essentially no walls and win-
dows between them and the noise.

Summer i& also a season of
increased air traffic, though Jim
Peters of the Federal Aviation Admi-
nistration was unable to say whether
there has been increased_jraffic at
Newark International Airport

But part of the reason, according to
Feder. is because of the Solberg Miti-
gation Plan, which was supposed to
alleviate aircraft noise over several
towns in Union County,

According" to the Solberg Mitiga-
tion Plan, which was implemented in
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County pools are open

y i t J fliTrTl T'Hii'lr* 'MUHMfrrllrflr'" In ' *ht"n ^AnnTy in i n ittrrffpf to rnc3"urc
aircraft noise. Residents can clip this chart from the newspaper and mail it to us. We'll publish results in an upcoming edition of
this newspaper.To give all readers an opportunity to respond, residents are asked to begin charting their review on Monday,
June 30, and end on Sunday. July 6.

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders has announced that
the county's two outdoor swimming
facilities are now open for the public's
enjoyment.

Both pools, John Russell Wheeler
Pool, Stiles Street and Route 1 in Lin-
den, and the Walter E. Ulrieh Memor-
ial Pool, Rahway River Park. St.
Georges Avenue in Rahway, feature
adult and children's pools. A variety
of swimming lessons are offered at
the Ulrich pool.

©noondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days. Wheeler Pool swim times will
be 1 to 6 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
hours are 1 to 8 p:m, Ulrich Pool's

hours will be 1 to 8 p.m. on Mondays
and Wednesdays. Hours on Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Fridays are 1 to 6 p.m.
Weekend and holidays, both pools
will be open from 11 a.m, to 6 p.m.

Daily admission fees are $4 for
adult county residents; $8 for out-of-
county adult. Discounted rates are
available for youths 17 years and,
younger, and seniors 62 and older.
Ten and 30-visit discount cards are
also on sale. Identification will be
required before admission or the out-
of-eounty rate will be charged. No
one under the age of 12 will be admit-
ted without an adult.

April 1996 after six years of study,
planes leaving Newark International
Airport's Runway 22 would fly south
then west toward Solberg Airport in a
narrow corridor. This would let them
avoid a number of Union County
municipalities.

But, according to Feder. the Sol-
berg Mitigation Plan rapidly deterior.
ated. According to radar tracks from
August 1996, planes were not follow-
ing the corridor set up by the Solberg
Mitigation Plan.

According to Feder, the planes are
essentially set on their final headings
soon after leaving the airport; this
tends to bring them over residential
areas.

The planes also have been routed
out of the corridor by air traffic con-
trollers on a regular basis because of
air traffic at nearby LaGuardia Air-
port. The corridor has also widened to
twice its planned width, which also
brings the planes over residential
areas.

"Louder and lower are the two
words I heard about it last night," said
Obrock.

In addition, nighttime routing has
been stopped at Newark International
Airport.

This routing was done before the
Solberg plan because LaGuardia Air-
port would shut down at night, freeing
airspace that had been occupied by its

planes. This would allow planes to fly
about 8 or 9 miles south after leaving
the airport. This let them climb to high
altitudes over sparsely populated
industrial areas before they ventured
into residential areas, which helped
mitigate aircraft noise.

There were also more senous com-
plaints made during the meeting.

According to Obrock, complaints
included two cases of fuel being
dumped over homes in Linden. There
were also reports of an increase in
asthma cases in Elizabeth, though
Orbock called these "anecdotal."

According to Feder, the FAA is
intending to implement part two of the
Solberg Mitigation Plan, but, until

then. Union Cciunn i*. stuck <*i[h an__
"intenm plan," he said.

Obrock pinned hopes for relief on
legislation being proposed hj, Rep
Bob Franks. R-7 This legiblation.
nicknamed "BiState Legislation,
has not been introduced a«, a bill yet.
Obrock has said he would .introduce it
on half a do/en occasions-but ha", nut
yet. • . '

According to Obrock. thu legisla.
tion would be like a business contract
that would require the FAA to reduce
noise a certain amount of decibels, in a
certain time or else face penalties

It would not suggest any solutions
but merely lease the FAA to "their
own devices." .

Sixty-two honored for excellence by Vo-Tech Schools
Sixty-two students, mostly mem-

bers of the graduating class, were
recently honored for excellence at the
23rd annual Awards Night, sponsored
by the Awards Committee, at the
Union County Vocational-technical
Schools The graduation was June 17.

The Jack Apgar STS Car Service
Centers Leadership Award went to
Jeffrey Richard Burns of Roselle Park
wtale Jb£_ HJC Buzby Masonry

•"Award went to Oenrdo Molina of
Union.

The Russell Dobransky Memorial
Award was given to Charles J; Neal of
Rahway.

The Master Gardeners of Union
County Award went to Paul Jason
Huberof Rpselle Park with the Mauro
S. Piers Memorial Award going to

Jose Louis Torres of Linden.
The New Jersey Association of

Counties Annual 'Vocational-
Technical Puttiers Scholiirtip was
earned by Christine Kathryn Kami-
choff of Clark.

The Quality Education Services
Company Award was gained by
Anthony Joseph Caravano of Union
and the Statewide Savings Bank
Award by Christina G. Santos of
Hillside. ;

Santos won the Cooperative Indust-
rial Education Award while the hon-
ors for Perfect Attendance for Two
Years went to Christine Ann Olock of
Mountainside.

The honorees receiving aehieve-
menl awards in, specific programs

were: Air Conditioning-Heating &
Refrigeration Technology: Kevin M.
Approbato of Roselle; Timothy B.
Bay lock of Roselle Park; and Jose
Louis Torres of Linden.

Automotive Technology: James W.
Brinson of Vauxhall; Timmpthy
Rose, Summit, and Metro R. West-
lock of Roseile Park,

Baking: Kevin Michael Geddis of
Summit Carpentry/Construction:

. Anthony Joseph Caravano of Union,
Jean-Robert Casseus" of Linden,

Child-Development: Jennifer Cerra
of Roselle Park.

' Commercial Art:Adam J.Soltys of
Elizabeth, Computer Aided Drafting
and Design; Michael J. Bierwirth of

Clark; with Salvatore Cocuzza and
Nina D; Lynn, of Springfield.

Cosmetology: Renee Hamel of
Rahway, Mohmiee N. Madho of Hill-
side, as well as Tory Natisha Garland
of Hillside.

Culinary Arts: Raymond R. Clark
of Clark.

Other achievement awards hono-
rees were: Electrical Technology;
Howard J. Teddar of Springfield,
Horticulture: Paul Jason Huber of
Roselle Park.

Law Enforcement: Robert E. Car-
penter jr. of Roselle Park, Christopher
Clarke, Union; Martin J. Ertle,
Roselle.

Maintenance Mechanics: Frederick
McLaughlin of Elizabeth, and Charles
j . Neal of Rahway.

Masonry; Brian A Avent of Hill-
side; Office Systems Technology.
Nancy Jorge DoCoiia of Kenilworth,
and Christine Kathryn Kimichoff of
Clark.

Thirty-six students were the win-
ners of Vocational-Technical Educa-
tional Awards. They are: from Eli-
zabeth;' Luis A. lelusn, WiUk
Brooks and Julissa Lopez; Hillside:
Shanita Dorsey,, Joseph Fertniak and
Adrian Zahal, Kenilworth: Daniel
Vardalis; Linden: Jason Mohr, Christ-
os Pavlakos, Joseph Roman and Justin
Williams; Rahway: William Allen,
Jannell Gaines, Michelle Harris,
Martha Swim and Joseph Valcinv
Roselle: Tracey Cox, Royston Dass,
Rebecca Jacobs and Carmen Olivera.

From Roselle Park; Paolo Marro-
quin and Nuno Veiga; Springfield:
Brian Padavano; Summit: Dunia
Sierra.

Additional awards were presented
in the areas of Science and Mathema-
tics while 60 students from the gra-
duating and junior classes were
recommended for membership in the
Nauonai Vocational-Technical Honor
Society.

In addition to plaques denoting
their achievements, the honorees were
awarded scholarship checks in. var-
ying amounts. These funds were
obtained through contributions from
business and industty in the area as
well as through proceeds from special
events ran throughout the year by the
UCVTS Awards Comimtiee,
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UNION PORK STORE
German and Polish Style

Cold Cute, KMbasy,
Pi Iliia Meats HODINO

UNION PORK STORE J&Z PROVISIONS *
27O2 Morris Ave. eoi Myrtto St. -

Union Eiiwi^th
908-688-2628 90B-28S-S746 ^

— - R J 5 T O R A N T E

Featuring the Regional Cuisine of
WAIT wltti TOTCAW

Specials
Lunch, Dinner, FuU Service Bar, M ^ w Credit Cards

Book Your Party NOW!

38 Maple St., Summit (908) 277-1900

j?

The Wicker Tree
; Just Tour tetttaa for Qtmmt

The New Yorker
Cast Aluminum • 42" or 60'

We also carry a large selection of:
•Wicker Accessories
•Cast Aluminum Furniture
•Children s Furniture
•Wicker Doll Furniture for
The American Girl Doll
•Custom Cushions
•Hand Punted Wood Furniture
•Expert Wicker And ,
Rattan Repair

P ^CENTURY

i //CENTER
* "We Carry & Repair Professional Golf Equipment"

$-2"OO"OFFI$FO6FF* i
" i • • w ^ • II

! All Titleist Balls!!«

V
i

Great Buys
From

ASSEMBLY

DELIVERY
or GAS

Propane
with this
•d onlyl

TheWickerTree
We offer ricrpnonal mlut £ service

I Art.

•QM7S-MM

f i Expires 7/13/9711 Expire
- L———————————_JL-_———i

I 5 Westf ield Avenue (Comer 01 Madison Hiii Road) Clark

UN IS EX
HAIR

& NAIL
SALON

wmatrix MCLUMS SHAMPOO ft CUT

; WCLUDES SHAMPOO A CUT ssoooNOW $45.00

E?S v \ . 'L - /^ - i ' *,' - *fe--^=='- ' ̂ ^

Commun i t y Camera Center

Roil Of Film !iOffA35mmNtgaiiYi
With Our Processing'!!

Expires 7/^7 | |
„ , _ , • ii_.

No Limit
Expires 7im7

1489 Main Street, Rahway
L (908) 381-5888

PERMAflENT WAVE
• Include* Haircut & Set

Nobody Doe Breakfast Ukt tHOP Does BrmaMfasf

'.' ry/ rcc/:

' i^(SI

Curtts Quantum
» PERMS $20,50
HAIRCUTS SQ.OO

MANICURES $B,SO
BLOW DRIES SB.OO
»8.BO (FIU ft SAT)

WASH «t SET S7.OO
S7.8O (TRI ft SAT)

99C BREAKFAST
Quality & Value You've Coma To Trust

-—- lllllilM i i — —•BWWIWMi 11

Buy Any RegnlTfy Prted B«!«H«<tf Kntfw |
(from oar n | . ••>«>«> .

and Receive A Second
(of sqoal or leaer valuo)

99«for
V»M Motvfrt ma 4pm (•

Cup t o S7 V M I U O )

g

Buy Any ttcgnlarty Piiewl Ijwncfa Entmj

ancl Receive A Second
<of equal or leaaar

(up to (7 value)
M M Hef t * ! U N 4pm (axdMlng ho»ctay»)

y
OB» oflw-Ntu MM • » *Mfli l i t W««' • Net vaM DoXtoy*

DINNER

Buy Any R«gulariy Meed Dinner Entree
(from our reg. menu)

and Receive A Second
(of equal or leaser value)

for J. Cup to M value)

With this coupon only • bpkM 7/15*7 • Nol.^M *Wi any
• oUwOffer•NdtvalidwIVi*NdiEtfFraa'•Natvtfdtaldays - •

Route 22, Center Isle
Union • (908) 687-2022

I
"it.

•indoors
•outdoors
•anywhere you want
beautiful lasting
sun control with no loss
of ventilation!

•free measuring
•expert
installation

| & )

<c*

I
465 Springfield Avf nue '• Summit, NJ

Daily 9I3O-5I3O* Thursday tUI 7 •(90a)277-dJ65« (800) 173.0365

SHADES • SHUTTERS • DRAPiRY • BLINDS

RAHWAY LUMBER COMPANY
Great Value, Quick Service, One Stop Shopping

Lumber • Hardware • Paints and more!

i A M i i \ / K ! . \ \ » K ) i ) , \ \ I N I i- • H A I I W . W . N - l H

9OS-.'il8S-O7O() • FAX 908-388-1742

f nature's market

* r

m

:of summit

For Health and Wellness
A FULL SELICTION OP,.,

Vitamins • Minerals »AmIno Acid Supplements
Natural Body Can Products
Organic Coffee and Produce

rooos
Supervised Nutritional Counseling Available

(90S) 2TT-1OO1
371 Springfield Avenue Summit

HAVE OVER

& ACCESSORIES
ON 3 FLOORS

•Custom Silk Floral Arrangements|

•Lamp Shades •Custom Drapery |

•Custom Stain Glass

•Lifting Fixtures «Lamp Repair

•Lamp Shade Recoveries

•Mirrors
•CocfctoU Tables •Dreorattng ^c^ssortes

ft

t

' ii

Gail Bacelar Specializes m Custom Design

For Stain Glass To Any Size, Pattern or Color

•- r ?

I Lamps-N-Thingi
137 Rt, 22 Bast • Greenbrook, N.J.

(908) 968-8333
HoUra: Mon,-Sat. 10-6, ITiurs, 10-8
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
'Burning1 up iho big screen

Up-and-coming writer/director meets the 'Hollywood' big t
B J t o M C ho U ery «cre«ed in the b Ui d f 'By Jaopric McCarthy

4frwiBir Ettar
What do cow*, car bombs and radio

personalities have in conunon? AD
three an "On the Bum," a movie
script to be developed by Union resi-
dent Agustin Fernandez, and current-
ly under ootskleratton fot (Jistiftxjfloii
by Miramax Films

This publication interviewed Fer-
nandez during Ian year's successful
New York run of "The Drone Age," a
one-roan show written by another
Union resident, comedian Ron
Yacovetri. Fernandez, who directed
the show, has moved on to greener
pastures through his association with
Yacovetti. and is now in the midst of
shooting a movie trailer.

It was a slightly different Fernan-
€£, liQ^B^WF, ̂ Prj@ M l ̂ ^W^l fef a pre~

cious hour at Union's Van Gogh's Ear
Cafe to talk about his newest project.
Still as insightful and creative is ever,
mis young man professed to be very,
very tired, indeed, barely making it to
the interview he had rescheduled from
the prior week,

"I've been busy, real busy. Vm not
ever comfortable. I mean, if I sit down
for a minute I feel like there is some-
thing I should be doing. I feel guilty
for resting. Neurosis is another name
for niriiniakiiiy," Peniaiidez said wirh
a facetious air. "It's great, I'm not
complaining because I'm doing what
I want to do and I wouldn't trade
places with anybody," he hastened to
add.

"It's just a lot of work all at once,"
said Dan Rowley, Fernandez* assis-
tant director for the project. There's
no way around it eimer, it just geft
really intense because it's part-time
but it's full-time on this end of it. It's
just insane trying to keep up on
everything," .

The "everything" Rowley referred
to is the creation of a movie nailer,
from conception to post-production
Readers may recall this publication's
January feature story about Ron
Yacovetti of Union, writer and star of
'The Drone Age" and successful
stand-up comedian. Yacovetti's
stand-up career has led to a friendship
with Sean "Hollywood" Hamilton and
"Goumba Johnny" from radio station
103.5. WKTU-FM,

"They have a contract with Mira-

max., wno m very B B S H n mem,
and they're jrl t im very popular, to
they wanted to do a movie," F m n -
dez irlllPri, tlaling that Yaoovefti had
approached the former "Drone Age"
director about developing an idea for
the Ami, "So I wrote op a treatment

^H»Ii ^m^B w*^mj Wrw^m* Ŵ  WmWB W^j

were gortftaTile TI to Miramax tea
in the interim they asked me if I could
write It and I said yeah, sure, I'd do
it**

And then the reaj work began.
"They give you a little bit of money
arid say they mink it's a good idea to
make a trailer. They have money to do
the movie. They're just looking for
distribution. We're gonna make the
movie anyway, we want to do it in the
fall, and right now we have the con-
pretty much waiting to see our
trailer.*'

And the power that be at Miramax
artTfBnf^6n1y"ones wjio wlTT see ftis
preview of Fernandez* movie
concept

They're gonna rent out Planet
Hollywood and hive a screening,"
laid the young director, calmly, as if
he were under no pressure
whatsoever.

But he and Us staff have certainly

"bum" up the screen:
"It's been a long 010060," said Fer-

nandez. "I wrote the treatment maybe
four months ago."

The writer/director described the
concept which attracted so much
attention.

" *On the Bum' is actually an old
Italian term that means on the run. It's
a comedy. It's about Sean and Goum-
ba, the characters they've created on
the radio which they've also done on
tv shows. These two guys, a trig guy
and a little guy, these two Italian guys
own a strip club in Manhattan. They
get framed by me Mob and then the
FBI wants them in for questioning
because of things mat have happened
— shootouts, people getting killed —
so, they're on the run basically from
both the FBI and the Mob trying to
clear their name at the same time.
They end up in Middle America, so
i**s sort of like *My Cousin Viimie1

meets Midnight Run.* And i t s really
funny. They tort of find out that may-

be a little cleaner, little slower iifes-
tyle is better A M all mil staff they
had going on in the city and they KM
of.well, Tm not gonoa give awmy OV
ending," Fernandez Mopped, with a
sly smile. I t ' s a feel-good type of
comedy.

**nie movie is fast-paced, tat (he
trailer is just non-stop We're blowing
up cars, we have a day mat Danny's
putting together with 300 people at
Scores, a strip club in the city, people
are getting hit by c m , cows arc stam-
peding and extras are running
around."

ine scenes rernanoez aescnDou
•re being shot at locations in New
Yoifc and New Jersey — namely,
Sunnyside Dairy Farm in Mount Ho!-
Jy, the scenic overlook in AlUmuchy
Tuwnjiiip, Seam gtnBuiKJiN«£*».
club and an apartment in New York
City. Car explosions were shot at AI1-
Ameriean Auto Salvage on LeesviHe
Avenue m Kafiway. Gir chase scenes
were shot on 50th and 60th streets in
New York City.

T h e trailers very funny, and just
to have these two characters in the pet-
ting with the cows and the farm, it's
fumy already," said Fernandez
"From a director's point of view, Tm-
excited about the chance to shoot at

SJII HIE XaUllL

But Fernandez and Rowley have
found that it is a lot of work to be fun
ny. The entire prodDctioW staff has
been working long days to acbeive
their desired results

"ft's almost harder mis way,
because I could say that I'm directing
mis film and Dan's my assistant direc-
tor, but mat's so untrue. Dan is pro-
ducer and I'm producer and we're
also calling people. Dan, he's called at
least 300 extras that he's in charge
of," said Fernandez.
It 's putting it all together," said
Rowley.

"When you're at €his level," Fer-
nandez finished the thought

This level for these producers
means attending to every detail
themselves,

•Top to bottom — planning, leea.
dons, paying off, getting permits to do
things, hiring our explosives experts."
said Rowley, a fourth generation Rah-
way resident "It's involved You just
don't .realize, it's something you

A car explosion is staged in a scene from "On the Bum; while members of Avenel Fire
Department stand by to keep the flames at safe levels.

wouldn't be aware of until you get
invotved, is how much detail! Just try-
ing to keep tabs on everyone of mese
people who say they're going to be at
a particular place at a particular time.
I ts crazy,"

"When I got the go-ahead to do the
movie, I called Dan right away
because I know he gets things done;
he's a man of his wufd. When he says
he's gonna do it, he does it, BaacaUy I
told him, man, you're in charge of M0
people and any ocner thing that I need
That's Ms job, anything mat I need,"
said Fernandez. T m asking hhn to do
things like — I need three pink ele-
phants, you know, and a red sedan,"
the director laughed.

'Tony Morales, he's the director of
photography, who takes care of the
lighting and all the technical miff.
Mario Cmldi, production manager,
he's taking care of all the clerical
work and the Togijtic*," Fernandez
continued

"So, it's to many people. We had a
meeting last night where not every-
body was present, and we had over 30

11 sir.'.

people," Fernandez added.
"You don't even realize how many

people are involved until you have a
room full of people," said Rowley.

"And not enough chairs," finished
Fernandez.

"The trick is, though, to get every-
body, at least me main crew of people,
together The extras and stuff you can
never keep tabs on. The main crew is
really into it and really committed to
it because if just one person screws
up, that throws the whole thing out of

whack. When you commit youiaetfto
locations and there's timing involved,
if one person cannot show up, if blows
the whole thing," stated Rowley.

"It makes you realize you can't do
the things alone. I mean, totally, ine-
vitably I feel like I'm the one respon-
sible, I'm the one who put everybody
together, inevitably it's my project,
but there's no way I could have done
it without Danny or Mario," said
Fernandez.

(See Director, Page B4)
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DROP ZONE

Great Dining At Affordable Prices

OPKNJl LY4th it.
Complete Dimmer* imMimg Seep, SaM A. Dmtrt

DINING REVIEW
JUNE 26, 1997

ELEGANT BANQUET ROOM

If you're looking for a fine
dining experience that's not too
much of a draw on the wallet. Pri-
me's is the place to be. Low light-
ing and romantic Italian music
compliment me arabesque decor
but it is the food that keeps you
coming back.

The concept of Primo's, accord-
ing to the menu, was created by
three first generation American
cousins whose origins are from
Spain. Having brought their origi-
nal Spanish recipes to their new
home, me Monte Family his com-
bined the best of bom worlds. Pri-
mes serves a wide variety of dishes
featuring a blend of Mediterranean,
Spanish and American cuisines.

A fine opener is the shrimp cock-
tail, or Cocktail de Camarones.
with generous servings of rock
shrimp served with a not too spicy
dipping sauce.

There isn't a carnivore around
who wouldn't appreciate the Bistec
de Solomillo, a, very tender cut of
broiled Filet Mignon

If you're looking to steer •way
from red w o t , the AwnwcoaPotte,
chicken parts cooked with Saffron

Rice, is a delicious Mediterranean
version of New Orleans jarobalaya.
though not nearly as hot.

Prime's offers a wide variety of
chicken, beef, veal and seafood
entrees Live lobsters are priced
according to size, and the 100 gal-
lon lobster tank also provides
amusement to children as you enjoy
a cocktail from the bar. Most appe-
tizers are priced under $7 and
entrees between $12 and $20.

While there is no children's
menu per say, Prime's is amicable
to families with children who are
not adventurous enough for the
adult menu, coming up with chick-
en fingers and trench fries at a
moment's notice.

Primo's also features a lunch
express buffet and a full lunch
menu served Monday through Fri-
day between noon arid three. The
lunch selection features an assort-
ment of appetizers, soups, and
entrees to supplement the dinner
menu, which is available at all
time*.

Primo's
A primo' blend of continental cuisines

The service wKwiiilindiig If
you have the opportunity request a

Primo's. located at 2258 Morns Ave. in Union, features
the finest in ronijnenta! euWne. For reservations and
information, contact Vie restaurant at (908) 686 1200.

table by the window, as they are the tact the restaurant at (908)
beat seats in the house. 686-1200.

Pr im's to kteatid . t 2258 Mar- ™ ™ . . # # i # . . . . . . . , . ,««,
ris Ave. in Union. Reservations _
•ra accepted and take-out orders T^ '* Column is intended to

• - " -our readers
up. For further inf •flo dining opportunities in the area

Two GREAT REASONS TO
COME TO

BENIHANA THIS SUMMER.

SUSHI DINNER
FOR 2 ONLY $ 2 5 .
Your meal will include a combination of
Nipn Sushi, OMorrm Mk and Tuna Ro«,
Japanese onion soup, salad, and hot jreen tea.

TERIYAKI BEEF
& CHICKEN

FOR 2«.NLY..|25.OO
Your meal will include Teriyaki Beef
julienne and Chicken with Sesame Seeds.
Japanese onion soup, shrimp appetizer,
salad, hibachi vegetables, hibachi rice, and
hot freen tea.

Shor t Hills
840 Morris turnpike
467-fS50

t

I
L.

p p artartM.
f3«fef wild dirou^ July I I . jfff, Sunday
through Thursday only. Net valid with any
other promotional o«fen. ,

a Lunch Starts At $4.75 • We Cater AH Occasions
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
about

filmmaking business
(Continued from B3)

•You get a real perspectivexw why
its so expensive for such an unctatak-
ing." Rowley commented. "It's aitro-
nomical how much money...just
detail, even if you're spending nickcb
and dimes, it just adds up so quick."

"It's great schopL tow," Eanmdet
said emphatically. There's no way I
could Icam this much about filmmak-
ing going to film school. When you're
doing everything — nuking this film
with the money that we have, which
I'm not even going to get into but
believe me, it's definitely not enough
— everybody's working for free, I
would think it was a walk in the park
to do a job for $50 million now. If I
had the money, the things I could do.
What we are doing without the money
is incredible, anfl we*re doing a lot.

"You just get creative when you
don't have money. When I wrote the
irt'iinynli T saidi WhW dr> we have?
Oh. we have a car. and we can blow it
up' Good! Oh, we have somebody
who can fall off a bridge, we have
Scores,' and it putt such a different
spin on it. When you have a cow, you
have a house and you have two girts,
you j_ust make it work, basically,
around what you have.

• 1 like doing film," he continued,
camparing his current efforts to "his
previous direct oral efforts, in theater.
"It's not even like acting, where you
do your show, you do your job.
You're aware of everthing mat's
going on, you're aware of the lights
and the mike,"

And Fernandez has discovered that
"Acting — that's five percent of the
work, by the time somebody, anybody
walks on to the set and says 'Hey.
how ya doing.'

' I gave myself three weeks of pre-
production, one week of shooting and
two weeks of post. But then, it's never
like that. We've had locations go bel-
ly up and things come in and people
say "Yeah, we're gonna let you use
our place to do this,' and then *Oh no,
we can't,' money problems and acting
problems and this and the otter, but
that's the work."

Fernandez and Rowley expressed
sincere thanks to the people who
helped them facilitate the trailer on
their budpu including Roger Winter
of SunnydaJe Farm, Scores nightclub.
Allamuchy Township, and All-
American Auto Salvage. Rowley
commented that both Averie! Fire
Department and Woodbndgg

relating that Hamilton was especially
helpful in allowing his own brand-
new Corvette to be used fora hit-and-
run stunt

And Fernandez is especially grate-
ful to his friends, many of whom have
key roles in the production of the trail-
er n d fttnt. Rowley and Fernandez
iffit'meTwheri 0*ey were both on the
modeling circuit, and Rowley was the
director's first choice for an assistant.
"Drone Age" colleague Yacovetti is
signing on the film effort as producer
Fernandez has nothing but high praise
for the work bAng done by Morales,
Chioldi, and Kowanto Taiwan, stunt
coordinator. •

With the trailer nearly completed,
the Planet Hollywood screening is
scheduled for the end of July. Fernan-
dez and Rowley don' tkaewwtaitey
are going to do with all the free time
they will have when this job is
completed.

nanway emreprdicur OBIVCS
into filmmaking business

By Ja*<^«-McCarthy
Awocfeu Editor

Dan Rowley, assistant director of "On The Bum," is the only member
of the film's production team who doesn't make his living in theatrical
arts. A former bodybuilder and model, mis fourth-generation Rahwty
resident owns and operates Darnel Computers and is currently involved
in renovating a house located on Lenrtington Street in Rahway, in the
hope of opening a flag dfaiag rrttaiirani

"I haven't decided what it is I'm going to do when I grow up yet,"
Rowley laughed, *Tm doing everything."

Fernandez asked Rowley to join the "On The Bum" team hoping to
capitalize on the entrepreneur's business sense and refined taste. "You
can really count on him to 'dress the set," said the director.

"And he's just dragging me along wherever he goes!** Rowley leased
his friend "But I love doing it. It's a lot of fun, it gives you an artistic
outlet which you don't have selling computers. You set the goals, you put
it all together and then you see the finished product," said Rowley, Mating
mat at this stage of production, making the trailer is very much like run-
ning a business.

Rowley's house is currently functioning as a production house for the
trailer, and a few scenes have been shot at the soon-to be rcSUurant.

Summit library^benefit
features guest conductor

Conductor James Sadewhite is
scheduled to perform four benefit per
formances of Meredith Willson's
"Ine Music Man* to be s t t fr i in the
auditorium of Summit High School.

Sadewhite, who lives in Irvingten,
* NY, is music director and conductor

of the SMUMWI Syiwuhuwj OretMtn,
OF

musical will begin at 8 p.m. today,
tomorrow and Saturday and at 2 p.m.
on Sunday. Proceeds will go toward
enlarging and renovating the Summit
Free Public Library, 75 Maple St.

Sadewhite said that he considers it
"a privilege" to be among the more
than 200 volunteers who are taking
part in the effort. Approximately half
of the more than 20 musicians who
will be in the pit are members of the
S U M Syapaooy Onracwa

Sadewhite stated, "The community
has been really responsive to us," His

attitude regarding the fund-raising
drive, he added, "has a lot to do with
the workings of me town.1*

For mere man 25 years, Sadewhite
has taught instrumental music in the
public schools of Dobbs Perry, NY.
He made his debut as a conductor at
the age of 15, when he ted the Wot .
Chester County, N T , Youth
Symphony.

He has a bachelor of art* degree in
performance from the State Universi-
ty at Potsdam, NY. He holds two mas-
ter's degrees with a major in conduct-
ing from Julllard School of Music.

Sadewhite traveled to Taiwan in
1989 and served as guest conductor of
several Chinese orchestras. In this
country, he has conducted, among
other orchestras, the Irvington, NY,,
Symphony and me State Repertory
Opera, South Orange.

think once it's all done then you miss
it," said Fernandez, "It's like,
When's the next film?' It's a rush,"

Said Rowley, feigning concern,
"What do you mean I have nothing to
do?"

Judging what these gentlemen
already have accomplished, there
seems to be no doubt that they wUi
find 'something' to do.

Department were on the scene during
the car explosion sequence, and were
extraordinarily helpful.

The director and assistant director
also heaped praise upon the two stars
of the film. Hollywood Hamilton and
Goumba Johnny,

"They're helping to produce,
they're really talented and funny, and
they're really helping out. I really

J a w to say its a pleasure ^wotfcing
with both of them," said FemandeE,

"Home of the 24oz.
Steaks11

HAPPY HOUR
Mon,• FrL 4-lpm

Domestic Mugs $1.00
1/2 Price Appetizers

at the Bar

Anthony J. Fidanakts
BtoomfteW High School

You did it with flying colors. We are ail
proud of you. Good luck in college,
Mom, Dad, John & Grandma,

John P. Fidanakis
BloomfteW Middle School

You had a great 2 years. Good luck at
B.H.S. Wt are all proud of you. Mom,
Dad, Anthony & Grandma.

PLAY »<. WIN!!
um WuYriilWofnfriumfy NeWspapers

and Infosource

THIS WEEK'S
PRIZE

4 Passes to

Th«

Lii iRTY
SCIENCE
CENTER

in
Liberty Stats

Park

RULES-

908-606-9898
•Enter Selection #3500
and answer this wasks
trivia question.

•Leave name and phone
number when finished
•Must be 18 years of age
or older

•There wBI be a nmt winner
each week. AH winners will
be notified by phone.

•Entries must be in by
Tuesday 12:00 noon each

•Wonall Employees and
their famaies are not

Last Week's Winner - Dana Miller of Lintien
Sit pag§ 6-7 of todays

paper tor iat jawi

^r J F ^ -Your Community's Best

Infosource
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

A PutfiC S w v t o of WORJUU. COMMUNrn* NEWSPAPERS

St. iMehaM Pariah School, Untefl, MJ
Dear Ann, you are our §hif*ig Mart We
are proud of your achievements Qod
btets you. Love Mom, DM. jaf .

/"Top Rated SMhouse
TERRIFIC STEAKS • BURQERS

FRESH FISH
UNBELIEVABLE SANDWICHES

TNr* of your !if« as A basketball
gamB,,.get every 3 pointer thai you a n
and ALWAYS n V M your teammates'
LOVB Mom, Dad, Ryan « Mark.

Quintln J. Law*
f a M Orange t^gli School

May all your draami eeffie true and
with love and best wl«he*. Love
Mommy and Vanda

Immacutata Gttnmnmt. Lod". NJ .
Best wishes for youf happiness and
suecM* a« you wntr FeNetan Coasga.
Love Mom, DM. Pr*p and Qrtndmm

Congratulations. Jasmine, for graduating
from klndargarten. We with you much
sucewt In the first grade Lova Auntie and
UncteCrat

im U H M William.
Our Lady of Sorrow. Preschool

Congratulations, we're proud of you
and love you. Gram, Laura Tristan,
Kati»«ndlot your aunaand unoM.

Union HlaH School
Michael, Congratulafions! Wishing you
all the belt in your future! With all our
(evil Mom, Dad, Joe. Danielle. Man,
BMa,

Danny Payne
Abraham Clark High School

Dinny, my heart floods with joy. Vou
have succeeded where others have
failed. Life can only get' better.
Congratulations Son. *

flfpManl, BMuWul, Jevtflg, h r t w M f .
EBftfHent, EoMpt Bound, fcjoBy J i m . Otv
M M g i f •- "-••

DHMynaHart
St. Marya N m t , M i Grad.

Cengntylattom, You did ill Evwy good
wish for a wondeHul luture lilted with
ftappinwi and HiseMt. Love Mom,
Bad. Dimion, & Rawto,

SLVtodhnlr.Orthodoi
m m i i l a a ! iMiihMii

Mar m, CongratulatKxis I am so very
proud of you ton, Qod ±mm you many
yean. Love Mem,

HaMharBni
WwtOr«ng, High School

Congratylationi! You made W Wa are
» vwy proud of you Now you're our
ootaga girl. Love Mom and Dave, .

Michael 'Mazz' Congratulations! We
ara very proud of youl May all your
drnams come true! Love Mom, Did, '
Cathy, Suzy.

Congratulations Zaenat. You lave only
just begun. Aim high and tueeeu will
fellow you. Best wfihat from the whole
family.

Mount Stint Dominic Acadamy
CongriBjIatterii on graduating from the
Mdyntl You did It! oOOd |u e^ a t
Georgetown next yiir. Were so proud!
l,oyt Nanny,
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Monetary Affairs

1 Legendary alchemist
6 Angel's instrument,

in Milan
10 Road sign
14 Addii
19 Praying figure
2 0 A a o / R , P
21 Bavarian river
22 Place for fashions
23 Commonplace
U Wings
M G
28 WriterAnate
29 Trashy literature
32 —/te
33 Ginger
34 Eternity: poetic
35 Bacteriologist's wire
36 An attempt at
39 Credit card interest
42 Tinge of color
44 Dutch produce
46 Actor Sparks
47 Luanda is its capital
50 Ott or Torme
53 Relative of the carrot

55 Writer John Dickson
56 Clamor
58 After expenses
61 Herringboned
62 Broadway product
63 What's in —
65 Gradation of colors
66 Margot Fonteyn and

Myra Hess

67 Careful in small
matters only

73 Thrown f o r —
74 Ground area
75 Elegant fur
76 Actress Elissa
77 Teacher's necessity
7S Naught
79 Weaken
82 Dutch painter
83 Islands off Timor
84 Bishoprics
87 Plenty
89 Assent
90 Sryx ferryboat pilot
92 Place
93 Scrutinizes

U
24 God, 0i Dijon
30 Birth-announcemnt word
31 Relating to time
32 Wading bird
36 HoUowjy or Smith
37 Melody
38 Landed
40 Numero—-
41 Biblical instrument
43 Found in a shell

collection
4J Scrimp
48 Scottiah county

100

us

181

las

101 1CB

50 Home of the Dolphins
51 Salinger's girl, et al,
52 Thing to strain at
54 Branches
57 Maniple
60 Uncooked
61 Artist's studio wear
63 Part of a battery
64 Swimmer Williams

Ute October's stone
"TWA" with
Put oq cloud nine
Roman date
Clio's sister
I1F£§ OUf
— Miss

77 Seaside parties
79 Gaiter's relative

91
94
96

© 1 §96 DAVY ASSOCIATES

94
95
99

100
103
105
106

To — it may eoneem
Environmental science
Condition in Bordeaux
Code or way
Geisha wear
Card game
— Sally

108 Bicycle of yore
112 2001,10 Cato
113 Japanese admiral
116 Popular zoo animal
117 Hindu god of love
118 Store

121 Revoke, in lav
122 Vous —
123 Those, in Seville
124 Mountain nymph
125 King and Norman
126 Mailed
127 Fedora feature
128 Doctor's aide

DOWN
1 Fashion
2 Writer Murdoch
3 Prepare for ironing
4 Normandy donkey

(See Puzzle on Page B5)

5 With o r n a t e follower
6 Makes amends
7 MUs Russell, to

friends
I Ready
9 Earthworms

10 Orion
11 Certain sisters
12 Gen.GeorgeGerdon —
13 Prepare for TV taping
14 Canute star
15 Aare»Brigrtte
16 Worth—'* experience
17 Typeofpft

Nuisance
Pampered
Extol: Var,
DDB'i area
Fox-hunting event
Cloven —
Roam
Latin 151

97 Ready for anything
98 Arizona dry *

100 Dismay
101 The Cloister and tfie

Hearth author
102 Group of nine
104 Furious
107 Sheer fabric
109 Winter vegetables
110 Fed, agents
111 Biblical verb
113 Andent Roman road
114 Lapsang and oolong
115 French wave ,
119 — Braun
120 Actress Joanne

HOROSCOPE
For the week
of June 29 to July 5

Aries
March 21-April 20

Focus on the future. Expect a pro-
fessional move to pay off over time.
Your domestic situation also is
headed for a rebound. You could be
traveling soon, but don't neglect
chores and responsibilities around, the

Taurus
April 21-May 21

Make the most of your time. Set
priorities and refuse to get sidetracked
on unproductive activities. Do what
needs to be done now. Delays could
snowball into major setbacks. Call up
an old friend, stay in touch with loved
ones Money problems ciugjregneem,
but things will work out.

Gemini
May 22-June 21

Be cautious — take things slow and
play it safe. An older person could be

a valued .adviser, and a younger per-,
son's enthusiasm could be infectious
Be willing to compromise where
needed.

Cancer
June 22-July 22

Things slow down ang you have a
chance to catch up on Httk things you
have let slide over time. It also might
be a good lime to renew old friend-
ships, including romantic ones. Your
positive outlook'•impires'oihtis,"-so~
keep smiling

Leo
July 23-Aug. 23

You ask the right question at the
right time and solve a tough problem
Look at things from a new perspec-
tive. Try to see them from another's
point of view. Be realistic in your
expectation's and ynii'11

business details down on paper to
avoid future disputes. A friend or
family member helps you put things
in perspective.

Libra
Sept. 23-Oct. 23

Focus on home and family to
counter workplace stress. Don't r p h
into an important decision — take
your time and get as much informa-
tion as possible.

StIUI'UlO
Oct. 24-Nc4-Nov. 22

Make an effort to mend fences and
patch up differences with an old
friend or family member. People close
to you know what to do and want to
help if you'll let them.

Sagittarius
Nov. 23-Dec. 21

Capricorn
Dec 22-Jan. 20

Personal problems and work situa-
tions are challenging, but your leader-
ship skills are more than equal to the
task. Financial concerns will work out
aid you* II M M out ahead. Friends
are working behind flie scenes on your
behalf, Take things as they come.

Aquarius
Jan. 21-Feb 18

Now is the time to start or continue
a long-term project. Try to see the big
picture and don't get bogged down
with petty details. You'll1 know what
to do and when it needs to be done.
Take time for yourself. Plans could
heat up for travel and education,

Pisces
Feb. IB-March 20

Virgo
Aug. 24-Smpl 22

Your creativity and analytical
nature are at a peak. Get your thoughts
and ideas down on paper. Also get

Your dedication andriAni work will
start to pay dividends. Pets and pos-
sessions play an important role, but
don't neglect friends and family
affairs, Your creative blossoms so
artistic and cultural activities are
highlighted.

^ tour"" enihusiasm^lna abnTrfes
attract people to your ideas. A
romance could heat up, but don't let
your heart rule your head. Stay
focused on the ultimate goal. Be sure
your priorities are straight to prevent
problems

* % /

Mike SheppardVs

HUSTLERS BASEBALL
SCHOOL

AT SETON H A H
UNIVERSITY

3 WEEKS
n«» r.«mn

(9AM-3PM) (14 & Olctor)

7/7-7/11 .7/27-7/31"'
7/28-7/31

S T A F F SJLU. Coaching SUIT
INCLUDES: Ed Blanfcmeyer •

St. Johns U.
Mike Sheppard Jr. -

Seton Hall Prep.
John Sheppard -

Morristown Beard
Tim Byron -

Plus current and former
pro player Alumni. Other
local High School
Coaches and Scouts

Per Additional info, Call Mike Sheppard Sr.
(201) 781 -tSST • (201) 669-9621

orMike Jr. (201)443-9328
SPACE IS LIMITED. CALL NOW!

Call 686-9898
to ht'-nr thi

25 Nortti Avenue-CRAWFORD
LINDEN FIVEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue • UNDEN

23 West WestfteW Ave, • ROSEILE PARK
CINEPLEX ODEON UNION THEATRE
990 Sruyvesant Avenue-UNION
LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springfield Avenue'UNION
QENEKAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701-65 Routs 22 WesJ« W A T C H U N C
Rl ALTO THEATRE
250 East Broad Street • WESTRELD
SONY THEATRES
Rt 22 East-MOWTA#»|Oe

'.NEW!!!

Movi

FREt J V o

A Special Feature Of/nfosource

p=va

*J i A m

F/Uft
FMBAY

JULY 4, 1M7
EVENT: SavWiti Annual 4tti of July
SirMt Fair
PLACE: HsM along Ridge Road, North

NJ.
i0am-6pm

j H - r a t adrnMon. O w t ISO QuaJ

R M M , Speciality Foods, Crafts'. Gtowc
car •how and much more!!
ORGANIZATION: Sponsored by NA Re-
creation Department For information caH
201-997-9535

FLEA MARKET
SUNDAY

July «, 1N7
• V I N T ; Ftea Market Omaoors
PLACE: SatavMa High School, 100
PassaJc Avenue (off Joratomon Street),
MlevHIs
T W 1 ; 9;00am.5:00pfn, Qv«r 100 quality
daaiafsj
ORGANIZATION: Sponsored by BeHe-
villa High Sehool Musks Partnte A i
ton. Contact 2G1-997.9531.

RUMMAGE SALE
THURSDAY
TUESDAY EVENMQS 1 , •»

fvtorr ; S4«i Annual Tumewr
PLACE: Morrow Mwiturtaf G M M K
Wdgtwood Read % • * *
TlMi : Thursday
(except July 31).
7-9pfn

books, toy*, (awaky, «to
ORGANISATION: UrMad

* prDCOOQS PSnOlll
For irrton™^cte

pft q n t a i ii • pn«d mi •tt

Ecological art exhibit
on view in Springfield

'•Protecting the Pinelands Through Art," an exhibition of botanical illustra-
tions by Robin A. Jess, has opened at The Donald B. Palmer Museum of the
Springfield Free Public Library and will continue through July 10, The partial
exhibit consists of 20 waurcolor illustrations of fascinating Pine Barrens plants
including orchids and carnivorous plants.

The exhibition is the result of a joint effort between the artist, the PinelaodS
Preservation Alliance, through generous supprt of the Geraldine R. Dodge
Foundation,

The Pinelands of New Jersey encompasses nearly 1.1 million acres in SotMh-
em New Jersey, almost 25 percent of the state. The Prnelands Preservation
Alliance believes that educating New Jersey's citizens about this unique m d
beautiful ecosystem in their backyard will heighten appreciation of. and
enhance the climate for, long-term protection of the Pinelands.

PPA is the only non-profit, non-goVemmental organization dedicated solely
to the protection and preservation of the Pinelands.

Jess has been a freelance botanical illustrator since 1976 after graduating
from the University of Delaware with % major in Fine Arts and a minor in
Botany. She later received a MFA from Pratt Institute. Jess received a 1990
Distinguished Artist Fellowship and a 1993 Fellowship from the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts/DepL of State.

Her main client is the New York Botanical Garden in the Bronx, where she
illustrated textbooks and research publications for botantists. Jess' work also
appears on several Audubon Reid Guides and Taylor's Guides to cultivated
plants.

The Donald B. Palmer Museum is located in the Springfield Public Library at
66 Mountain Ave. The hours for the exhibit are Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.; Tuesday, Friday and Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. and Sunday from 1 to 3:30 p.m. For more information about PPA
or the exhibit, call (609) 894-SOOO, or the Library at (201) 376-4930.

You'll wind up having fun
at the new museum cafe

library meeting room every Monday
evening from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Chess
and Scrabble games will be available
for those interested. Bring a partner or
come in and find a partner and have a
challenging evening while enjoying a
cup of coffee.

In addition, the cafe is Gurrentlv
planning to feature new and upcom-
ing talent in a showcase for late sum-
mer and fall

The Music Box Cafe of the Donald
B. Palmer Museum, located in the
Springfield Free Public Library, is
open on weekdays for the summer
months. The Music Box Cafe will be
open Monday and Tuesday mornings
from 10 a.m. to noon and Monday
evenings from 6 to 8:30 p.m.

The cafe serves coffee, juice,
bagels, muffins and baked goods and
prov idesanappfopna te. itmospherilo^
read a book or just relax while sur-
rounded by the current exhibit in the
Palmer Museum.

An extra feature this summer will
be "Game Night" in the cafe and

Those interested in performing at
the Music Box Cafe should submit a
resume or letter of introduction in
Susan Permahos, Springfield Free
Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield, 07081.

RESmiNTlAL
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

mlectmc, inc.
908-276-3687

JOSEPH PUERARI Prc.Went
Fully Iimtnd • Uemnse *7m7A

" <

CAU^AREFMElfw^yowtoMialngaiM,Mtfami«i i i ia ] toblMHL.
by your Mtophorw eompMiy. M M i n is a s«rvica of Wonmll Cammunlty Nw^aJ™. Ihc"

F E S T I V,A L
i 9 9 7

1 - FAVORrTE ARIAS,

-\WWRNCHASZUKERMAN, M, U. fm

MMaftt Now! Cdl M00-AUEGW
( an.-SaL 11am-5pm)

a g ^ V~u- ij^j^mtf*.
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Stepping Omt a t
designed In gmiit <
many mrts an '
in the Vmtm Cmm
calendar is mpm «• <
ergmmaititun « fc^uw^
area. To place fomrfrm A M ^ mmmd
information to Affcimtm ffftm Jm
quit McCarthy, IViVMg Cmmmmtf
N*wtpapm. P.O. Bmx 3199, Ummm,
Sew Jersey, 07083,

ART SHOWS
TOMASULO ART GALLERY at
MacKay Library, Union County Col-
lege's Cranferd Campu*,«Klp(*Mftf a

three regional artiste through July 3
The show wlH display works by Jamas
Fuess, Al Kaercher and Barne
Samuels.

Gallery hours are from 1 to 4 p.m.
and again from 6 to 9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, and from 1 to4 p m
on Saturday For further information,
can the college and ask for Mansion
7155.

SKULSKI ART GALLERY of the pol-
ish Cultural Fbgndatton in Clark will
present an exhibition of patntogs £*
Wiodzimierz Szptngar through July 4.

Szpinger has had a Wetong fascina-
tion with the work of Brwuaghal H.

iosh as wm M,m0J2m.mmu¥
Dutch flora) painters, and manages to
ncorporate their concepts into a most
interesting contemporary approach

The Polish Cultural Foundation is
i ocated at 177 Broadway, Clark, just off
Exit 135 from the Garden State Park-
way The gallery m open to the public
Monday to Friday from 6 to 9 p.m. and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. For
more information call AJexsandra K
Nowak, director, at (908) 382-71 §7.
DONALD • , PALMER Museum of the
Springfield Public Library will present
"Protecting the Pineiands Through
Art." an exhtohon of botanical rltustra
tions by Robin A. Jess, at The Donald
B Palmer Museum of the Springfield
Free Pubfc Library, through Jury 10.
The partial exhibit consists of twenty
watercolor iHustrattons of fascinating
Pine Barrens plants including orchids
and carnivorous plans.

The Donald B Palmer Museum is
located rn the Springfield Lfcfary. 88
Mountain Ave Gallery hours are Mon-
day. Wednesday and Thursday from
10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., Tuesday, Friday
and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
and Sunday from 1 to 3:90 p.m. For
information, call (201) 376-4930. .
JACOB TRAPP GALLERY will pre-
sent an exhibit of paintings by Francois
Qrszag through July 17.

Friday from 10 a,m; to 3 p.m. and Sun-
day from 10 a.m. to noon. The gallery
is located at 4 Waldron Av«. in Summit.
For information, catl (906) 273-3245.
BARRON ARTS CENTER will present
"Best of Life" art erttitott, art annu*!
exhibition of life drawing, painting and
sculpture by tool artiste, threujjk July
13U_.._, ' - *

' ~ ""Gallery "hours"are "Monday through
Friday from 1"1 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sun-
day 2 to 4 p.m. The arts eent»r is
toeated at 582 Rahway Av t , Wood-
bndge For information, call {908)
834=0413
SWAIN GALLiWiS will present "Zim-
babwe Scurptunj in Stone,' the crea-
tive spint of seven African artists,
through July 18

Gallery hours art Tuesday througn
j=nday from 9:30 am to 5J0 p.m. and__
Saturday to 4 p.m. Swain Galleries is
located at 703 Watehung Ave., Plain-
fieJd For details, call (908) 756-1707

L i S MALAMUT ART GALLERY rn
the Union PubKc Ubrary wrtl present
•The Old Revisionist West," paintings
by Michael Steo of Rosette Pant,

d«y»unW 8 p.m. For information, cal
(900) 273-8665.

W f t a i P C AftANCH of Linden
Ubrwy w*feature 11 works by Linden
• n M George Jarvta, Jaivts's worte are
brtght colorful and lh.ms.cal. fre-
quently featuring cnidrW J a n * «s a
painter and Bustmtor wtjo also designs
greeting cards and
ran at tha

sarttochltd-
Muttt-Punioee

The Hbmry is located at 100 Edge-
wood Road in Linden. The exhibit may
be viewed during the library branch's
ireguiar hours, 1-5 p.m. and 6-9 p.m.
Mondays and Wednesday and 9-noon
and 1-5 p.m. Tuesday and Fridays.
N1W JERSEY CENTER FOB VIS-
UAL ARTS m presenting a Members'
Show. NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St.,
Summit. For information, call (908)
273-9181.

ELIZABETH UBRARY will present an

collage by Jay Dent. The exhibit will be
displayed at the Main Branch, located
at 11 South Broad St., Elizabeth,

THW JERSEY C E N T E H FOR Vre-
UAL ARTS wiN present an exhibit by
sculptor and artist Peter Regmato
through Sept. 30. The exhibit will tak*
place in th« Center's outdoor Art Park,

NJCVA Is located at 68 Him St.,
Summit. For information, call (908)
273-9121.

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL announces an exhibit of worte
created by the •Arflsfs Wrth Dlsabm.
tj0S* program at New Jersey Center for
Visual Arts. The exhibit opens Tues«
day and runs through Jufy 31.

The exhibit will be displayed in the
hosprtaf's East Wing. Children's Spe-
cialized Hospital is located on New
Providence Road in Mountainside. For
information, call NJCVA at (908)
273-9121.

UNION COUNTY ANNUAL JURIED
ART AND CRAFT exhibition win take
place at the New Jersey Center for Vis-
ual Am, 68 Elm St., Summit, from Jury
20 through Aug. 17. For information,
call (908) 273-8121.

AUDITIONS
MYSTIC VISION PLAYERS has
announced auditions for "Damn Yank-
ees" on Sunday and Monday at 6:30
p.m. Auditions will take place at the
Linden Presbyterian Church on
Orchard Terrac* In Unden. Atso
needed are people to work on cos-
tumes, stage managers, stage crew
and painting crew.

Be prepared to sing something from
th« show or your own choice, with
sheet music, Wear comfortable clothes
to execute a simple dance combination
and be ready to read from tht show.
Por '^ogTatign, cay9Q§}JJ2S-9068 or

CLASSES
DU CRET SCHOOL OF THE ARTS
has announced a series of art work-
shops for the summer. Tht workshops
vary in length and starling dates, and
Mil be offered through Aug. 6, They will
include offerings for artists of varied
experience and levels from beginners
to advanced Workshops will
abie "Kth^dunTig^the
evenings.

Offerings include "Photography for
Artists,' "Mixed Media,11 "Outdoor
Painting," "Acryite Painting," "Waterco-
lor." and "Pastel," as well as workshops
in still life, portrait and figure painting.

soring th« following summer adult
workshops:

"Prteh Your Scnstnpta/ will present
the pitching process over the course of
four sessions from Aug. 6 to Sept. 3.
The class will be held Wednesday
nights from 7 to 10 p.m. wtth a fee of
$200. A fully developed screenplay
Idea to required in order to participate

Playwrights Theatre to located at 33
Green Village Road in Madison. For
information, call (201) §14-1787,

CONCERTS
WESTF1ELD RECREATION COM.
MISSION will sponsor a free summer
concert series to be held on Thursdays
at 8 p.m. in Mindowaskin Park.
Tonight WestfiekJ Community Concert
Band will perform.

For Information, call (908)
789-4080.
UUSIC UNDER THE STARS wttl pre-
sent Vince Calabrese. Latin performer,
in a free outdoor concert today from 8
to 10 p.m. in Friberger Park. Union.

In gate of taiti. coocads J»aU tm
moved to Bumet Middle School Audi-
torium on Morris and Caldwall
avenues. For information, call (908)
686-4200.

MINSTREL COFFEEHOUSE will pre-
sent G rovers Mill and Wendy Becker-
man tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. Gravers
Mill sings 3-part harmonies and do
traditional and original blueglass tunes
and songs. Wendy Beckarman m a
songwriter whose songs are poatlc,
abstract and mesmerizing.

The Minstrel, Coffeehouse is a
coffeehouse/concert series run by the
Folk Project, a non-profit folk music
and arts organization. The Project Is
located at the Somerset County Envir-
onmental Center, 190 Lord Stirling
Road, Basking Ridge. Shows art held
every Friday year-round, presenting
folk music in its broadest sense. Cof-
fee, tea and baked goods are serv»d,
no alcohol or tobacco are allowed.
Admission is $5. For information, call
(908) 786-2489.

ELIZABETH UBRARY will present
"Soprano Susan Santjglia in Concert"
on Saturday at 1 p.m.

Santiglia is a Belleville resident who
was featured in New York's Town Hall,
She will perform a program of all-time
opera favorites.

The performance will take place at
the Main Branch, located at 11 South
Broad St. in Elizabeth.

NATIONAL CHORALE will perform on
Saturday i t 8 p.m. in Kean College's
Wilkins Theatre. The free concert pre-
sents the music of Broadway compos-
ers in "Celebrating Gershwin, Rodgers
and Ellington."

The college is located at 1000 Mor-.
ris_Ajfg~ Ujnjpn. Fqr jpfafrqjitjftn, pali
(SOB) 627-2337.

NEW JERSEY SYMPHONY will hold a
pops concert and a picnic on the lawn

. of Giralda Farms in Madison on Sun-
day at 3 p.m.

The concert theme Is "Music for
Dance,'1 including Strauss' "Gypsy
Baron" Overture, Ginastera's dances
from "Estancla," excerpts from Tchai-
kovsky's "Swan Lake," Revueltas'
"Sensemaya* and a salute to the Big
Band sound featurjpg_DykJ Ellington.

Giralda Farms Is located on Route
124 in Madison. In case of rain, the
concert will be held in the gym at the
Morristown High School on Early
Street, Morristown at 6 p.m. For infer-,
matten, call (973) 377-6622.

UNDEN RECREATION DEPART.

'Red Bar,' a painting'by James Fuess. is part of an exhibit of abstract paintings at Toma-
sulo Art Gallery.

Concerts are held outdoors at
Memorial Park. In case of rain, con-
certs will be held in the Governor
Livingston Regional High School Audi
tonum on Watchung Boulevard in
Berkeley Heights: For Information, call
(908) 464-0650 or <908) 464-0550,

UNION COUNTY SUMMER ARTS
SERIES continues with The New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra on Wed-
nesday at 7:30 p.m. In Echo Lake Park,
Mountainside.

There is no charge for admission.
Th# rain site will be Cranford High
School Auditorium, West End Place,
Cranford, For Information, call (908)
527-4900 or (908) 351-8410.

VILLAGE GREEN SUMMER SERIES
will present the 63rd U.S. Army Band
on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Vil-
lage Green in Scotch Plains.

This free concert will be held out-
doors. In case of ram. concerts are
moved indoors to Scotch Plains High
School auditorium on Westfield Road.
For information, call (908) 322-6700,
ext, 220.

WESTFIELD COMMUNITY BAND
has begun its summer concert series,
which will run through July 17. Con-
certs will be held on Thursdays at 6

maintain their power while exploring
the freedoms of westernized life. One
of India's finest actresses, Shabana
Azmi, delivers »n atonishtng perfor-
mance as a woman spanning two
worlds. In Hindu, subtitled.

"Siddhartha," 1973, directed by
Conrad Rooks, This lush, rarely seen
wide screen version of Herman
Hesse's meditational novel follows an
Indian man on his sensual and spiritual
quest for nirvana.

All films begin at 7 p.m. Friday and
Saturday shows cost $5. Sunday
shows cost SS. Tickets are available on
a first-come, first-served basis, and
can be purchased at the door begin-
ning 30 minutes before the show. Fri-
day and Saturday films are shown in
Scott Hall #123, College Avenue Cam-
pus, Rutgers University, New Bruns-
wick. Sunday films ana shown at The
State Theatre, 15 Livingston Ave.,
New Brunswick. For information, call
(908) §38-8482.

OPERA
MET IN THE PARKS series win run
through July 5,

"Carmen" will be pertormed on Mon^
day in Brookdale PariHn Montclair and
in Bucdeuch Park in New Brunswick

pie who Inhibltetf The fleTfona! corn,
munlty of River City, Iowa, in 1912. The
Mayor of Summit, and the Summit
PoHce Chief have cameo roles.

Tickets are on sale at the Summit
Free Public Library, 75 Maple St., and
at Ahrre's Coffee Roastery, SO Maple
St., at the comer of Union Place, Sum-
mit. Tickets will s«ll for SIS each. For
information, Mi l (908) 273-2172.
THE FANTASTiCKS will be presented
by Carnival Productions In Rahway
through Saturday,

"The Fantastlcks* is the longest
continuously-running musical in thea-
ter history, having opened at Off-
Broadway's Sullivan Street Playhouse
on May 3, I960. Among th* celebrities
who have appeared in the show in its
many Incarnations are Liza Minnelli, F,
Murray Abraham, Jerry Orbach as the
original El Gallo, John Davidson and
Bicardo Montalban in the 1964
abridged teicvioion warMon, Jorm Car-
radine, and former Linden resident Bill
Perlach. who played Matt in the New
York company in the mid-1980s.

T h * Fantasticks" will run weekenos
at El Bodegon, located at 169 W. Ma'n
St., behind the Union County Arts Cen-
ter. Show-Only and Dinner-and-Show
packages are available, as well as

LYRICA CHAMBER MUSIC will pre-
sent its 10th anniversary subscription
series with four chamber music con-
certs on Sundays at 3 p.m beginning in
September.

All concerts will be held in the audi-
torium of the Presbyterian Church of
Chatham Township, 240 Southern
Boulevard. Tickets are $17 for general
admission, $13 for seniors, and $€ for
students. Discounts are avaHaWe for

EnrJnfnrmatinn fall

•?...., m
"Cavallena Rusticana" and "Pagliac-

cf will.be performed on Tuesday in
Brookdale Park in Montctair and again
on Jury 5 in Cooper River Park in
Pennsauken,

All performances are free and begin
at B p.m. For information, call {212)
362-SOOO.

RADIO

ties. For more information, call Cam-
val Productions at (908) 388-0647

NJ SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL wl
present "A Mldsurnmer Night's Drearrr
through Sunday al the Community
Theater of Morristown This popular
play is a mm of romance, magic, mid-
summer madness and love on the run

Performances are held Tuesday
through Fnday evenings at 8 p.m: and
Saturday ai 2 and 8 p.m. and Sunday

(201) 701-1734.

FAIRS
MEADOWLANDS FAIR is Open
through Jury 6, A general admission
ticket ineiudM over 20 shows Including

p g g
wifl prejent the following shows this
week: •

Today — "Arttjeat," a weekly maga-
zine show covering all facets of the
arts, will be aired at 6:30 p.m

"Marian McPartiand's Piano Jazz'
wW tannjw i i i i i iu t rrgi ill Wiwtouuuri MI

-atlS arid T-prfTr: Tl w i m b ^
ne« on vVednesday at a p.m. For tick-
ets, call (201) 408-5600
MAN OF LA MANCHA will be pre-
sented at Paper Mill dlayhouse, Mill-
bum, through Jufy 20. For tickets, call
(201) 376-4343

•fV

rhrougfi Jury 24
The Kbrary is located on Morris

Avenu* behind Friberger Park in
Union. For information, call (906)
686-0420 or (908) 68£M536

RENEE FOOSANER Art Galtery at
Paper Mill Playhouse wH! present the
9th Annual International Miniature Art
ExhibitJofi through Jury 31.

Gallery hours are Wednesday
through Sunday, one hour before per-
formances through intennMon, and
Friday from noon to 3 p.m. Th© Play-
house Is located on Brookskje Drive in
Millbum, For information, call (973)
379-3838, ext. M72,

S W T rtWB & h i is presenting
an expanding collection of paintings,
etching and woodblocks from the
1850s to the 19805,

Summit Frame and Art is located at
465 Spnngfield Ave., Summit Stare
hours are Monday through Saturday
from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Thurs-

er their careers through a unique
course called, "ivaluate, Appreciate
and Advance Your Art," taught by
nationally known Metuchen artist Joan
Arb«fter

Computef workshops include "MAC
Graphic Intro," "MAC Intermediate,"
"Advanced Illustrator," •Photoshop
4.0," and "Digital Fine Art and
Illustration."

Illustrators have a unique opportuni-
ty to work with famed Illustrator
Michael Donate in a self-promotion
illustration workshop where students
will design and create a seff-promotion
card.

The du erst School of the Arts is
located at 1030 Central Ave. in Plain.
field. For further information and a bro-
chure call (908) 757-7171, fax (908)
757-2626 or write: Du Cret School of
the Am, 1030 Central Ave,, PWnfJeJd,
NJ. 07080,
PLAYWRIGHTS THEATBE » Spon

M f N l rs pleasedTo present, for seven
consecutive weeks, a variety of "Con-
certs in the Park," Tuesday will be Pol-
ka Night featuring the Walter Lesniak
Band at George N. Milkosky Park.

All concerts begin promptly at 7:15
pm and run for two hours. In case of
rain, concerts wtll be held at the John
T, Gregorio Recreation Center, 330
Helen St. Information wiH be available
on the Recreation Hotline at (908)
474-8604, This pertains to. all the
above concerts with the exception of
the July 29 concert. Any questions, feel
free to call tjie John T. Gregorio Center
at (908) 474.8627.

BERKELEY HEIGHTS Special Events
Commiftee presents a free summer
concert series featuring Tony Corbls-
ceiio Orchestra on Wednesday from
7:30 to 9 p.m. The orchestra is a
17-piece band playing the music of
Count Basw, Neteon Riddte, Sinatra,
Bennett and more.

GT Bicycles Air Show, The Dennis Lee
Variety Show and Master Hypnotist
Steve Bayner There is a separate Kid-
dieland for younger children. On Sun-
days. 103.5 FM-The New KTU* will
present Sunday Night Dance Parties.

Punto Fijo will perform tonight,
Tornorrowthe fair wW feature ^Th* Par-
ty teds* A 70s Spectacular featuring
Gloria Gaynor and Tavares will be pre-
sented on Saturday at 8 p.m, Tim Gillis
will perform on Saturday and on Jufy 5

The Pair Is located at Gianb Sta-
dium, New Jersey Sports Complex,
Route 3, last Rutherford! For informa-
tion, call (201) 933-0199 or (201)
842.5600.

FILMS
THE LOST PlCTUflC SHOW movie
theater, located at 2395 Spnngfield
Ave. in Union, next to the Onion Mark
etplaca, screens art films dairy. Senior
citizen discounts are available Sunday
through Thursday, and Tuesday is
Bargain Night, when every seat is S4
For sbowtimes, call (908) 964-4497

NEW JERSEY INTERNATIONAL
SUMMER FILM FESTIVAL presents
the following programs this week:

Tomorrow — "Crash," 1997, David
Croneobeitfs nighmamh, eroticaBy
charged drama sparked controversy at
the Cannes Film Festival, and among
critics and viewers alike A husband
and wife are drawn out of their sterile,
htgh-rise lives into a murky, twisted
underworld when a near-fatal accident
causes them to explore the mysterious

7 p.m.
Tomorrow — "Portraits in Blue,* will

present new releases from the first half
of 1997, all styles, at 7 p.m.,

Saturday — "Jazz Classics" will fea=
ture Henry "Red" Allen at 6 a.m. Three
decades of Allen's work is featured via
computer-enhanced transfers from 78
rpm records. Musicians include King
dryer, Louis Armstrong, Luis Russell.
Clarence Williams and the best orche-
stras of the time.

"JazzBtt With Branfoid Marsalis" will
present Auburn Avenue Street Fair in
Atlanta at 8 p.m.

Sunday — M a s From the Archives"
wlH present the 8th Annual Honking,
Shouting and Screaming show, hosted
by John Clement, at 10 p.m.

Monday — "BHIy Taylor's Jazz at the
Kennedy Center" wilt present Jane Ira
Bloom af 7 p.m. This aJtp saxophonist
and composer wwas the first to be
commissioned by the NASA Art Prog-
ram to write music for the space prog-
ram. She performs "My Favorite
Things" and 'HawWn's Parallel.*
WFMU. 91 1 FM Free Form Radio will
feature the return of veteran free form
DJ Bob Rixon of Rahway on Monday
mornings from 9 am. to noon. Featur-
ing spontaneous mixes of jazz, pop,
punk, funk, soundtrack music and per-
sonal anecdotes, Rixon's programs
carry the classic 80s radio style into the
late 90s,

THEATRE

_^J City,' a painting by Barria Samuels, Is part of an exhibit of abstract painUngs at
Tomasulo Art Qallery. .

and death.
Saturday — "Crash."
Sunday — Doubl* Feature
"Pirn," 1998. In Me dark recesses of

a traditional New Delhi household, a
Are smolders. Writer/Director Deepa
Mehta has crafted, a compelling and
very contemporary story of women
breaking the bonds of obedience, fidel-
ity and silence arid of men struggling to

THE MUSIC MAN will be presented at
Summtt High School today, Tdrnorrtw
Saturday and Sunday.

The musical made its Broadway
debut almost 40 years ago. A traveling
salesman finds his life changes when
he meets Marian the librarian. It
remains an endearing show that pro-
vides suitable and wholesome enter-
tainment for ail members of the family,
according to Lois Hagsrnan, producer.
It is a work of gentle humor about peo

VAL a series of staged readings by
New Jersey playwrights, will be held
throughout June.

Today at 6 p.m writer Lisa Upkin will
perform her one-woman show, "A New
Yorker's Guide to this Bible" Also
today at 8 p.m., "Images of Mirrored
Images" by Eduardo Garcia wilj be
read. This mystery is the story of seven
writers and seven amazing, real and
Imagined scenes from their lives.

On Sunday at 8 p.m, "The Book of
Davkf by Bob Clyman wifl be read, the
play is a dramatic comedy about a psy-
chotogist named David who takes a
second chance with a fait love. On
Monday, the Festival concludes wKh a
series of one-act plays directed by
Joseph Megel and Brian Platt "One
With Qod," written by Rose Caiuso, is
a comedy about the spiritual connec-
tion between two women and the dan-
gers of their convictions. "Who The
Hell Is Abner BeB," written by Sid Frank
of Spnngfield, is a comic tale about
who. is really buried in the Rand fami-
ly's cemettry plot. Also by SW Frank to
Itfarvin and the QrizzBes,' about a city
man who meets a mountain man in
Glaaer National Park where there are
grizzly bears everywhere. Finally,
Homer's famous wanderer returns and
has to justify Ms Twrofc acaorwf in
Ithaca" by Paul Parente.

Today's shows wHI be held at the
John Harms Theatre, located at 30
North van Brunt St in Engleweod
Sunday and Monday's snows wM be
held at Playwrights Theatre, 33 Green
ViiiBfjeRyMd m MadMWi>, Ammmunm
free. For information, call (201)
514-1940.

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING opens
at the NJ Shakespeare Festival on
Saturday and continues through. July
28 at Playwrights Theatre of New
Jersey.

The theater is located at 33 Green
Village Road in Madison. For tickets
and information, can (201) 406-5600.;
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NJCVA names 'Arts Person of the Year'
By B«
Staff Writer

The N w Jersey Center for .Visual
AW'Bi'Sttlwfflt presented Faith Ring-
gold, painter, author md teacher, with
the Arm O; Stein Memorial "Arts Per-
son of the Year" •ward on Tuesday in
the Fred L, Palmer Gallery.

"The fourth annual Arm Q, Stein
Memorial Award," explained Carol
Beaugard, development associate, "is
conferred annually by NJCVA upon a
person, who, in the previous year or
series of years, has done the most to
further the rok of the an* locally, reg-
ionally and in the state," She said that
the criteria for award recipients
includes "furthering the role of the
arts locally, regionally and in the
state; the creation of significant
awards of art; encouraging support for
the arts by corporations and private
citizens, and helping to increase gov-
ernment appropriations."

Former recipients include Oov,
Thomas Kean, 1994; Angelo Del Ros-
si, executive producer of the Paper
Mill Playhouse, 1995, and Sculptor
George Segal, 1996, Dorothy Oilles-
pie is commissioned yearly to design
an aqgpal iuipmrr to N M «• Ae
Arts Person of the Year award. The
metal piece is a colorfully painted
abstract "possessing movement,
rhythm and subtlety,"

"The recipient is selected by a Blue
Ribbon eommittek representing the
leadership from our local business,
arts, government, education and phi-
lanthropic communities," said Beau*
gard. The 1997 selection committee
included Joan Duffey Good, execu-
tive director, NJCVA; William C,
Bopp. board of'trustees, NJCVA; Eli-
sabeth C, Gump, president, NJCVA:

Shirley Aidclrfhan, board of trustees,
NJCVA; Elizabeth Chrittopnerson,
eswemim ,dtatt«. JSffluMiWMt
Beach, board of trustees, NJCVA;
Asstmblywomari Maureen Ogden,
Joseph Robinson, financial chair,
board of trustees, NJCVA; Paul Stein,
Denise Muellen, art department,
Jersey City State College; Saundra
DeOeneste, School Corp team spe-
cialist with the Newark public
schools, and Karan Merry, headmi-
stress, Kent Place School, Summit

RinggoM "is constantly but Wing
her skins to create' new and varied
forms of an." The multi-talented artist
"dissolves creative boundaries, mak-
ing her works uniquely her own.
Inspired by African art and utilizing
fabric as a means of self-expression,
the evolution of her work began in the
1960s with the creation of her first
political paintings, 'The American
People Series" and the "Black Light
Series." She progressed into the 1970s
"with the creation of soft sculptures,
mask* and Tibetan Thaagkas, where
the form of painted cloth hangings
would become her greatest
influence."

people's quests and power and life
struggles" and began communicating
through live performances, "often
incorporating humor to emphasize her
concerns. She further demonstrated
her unique qualities in 'Echoes of
Harlem,' which was created as a new
way of painting, using the quilt as the
medium." Based on her story quilt
which is part of the permanent collec-
tion of the Guggenheim Museum, jn
1991, Ringghold wrote her first and
most widely recognized bpofc, "Tar
Beach," winning more than 20 awards

including me Corctta Sttffl King
Award for best ilHaP**?1 children's
book. ,,..- , , : , . T W , . , , _ M U _ W , ;

"The artist and teacher, who.
received bachelor of science and mas-
ter's degrees m visual an from City
College of New Yoit, exhibits her
paintings, masks, sculptures and per-
formances nationally and internation-
ally." Among her 50 awards and hon-
ors are the Solomon R, Guggenheim
Foundation Fellowship, die National
Endowment for the Arts Award for
scurpture tn 1978 «nd for painting hi
1989; the New York Foundation tor
the Arts award for painting in 1988,
and 11 honorary doctor of fine arts
degrees from colleges and universities
across the United States.

Ringghold is a professor of art at,
the University of California in San
Diego and currently lives and works
in La Jolla. Calif., Englewood and
New York City, Her latest undertak-
ings include the creation fo a series of
12 painted story quilts called "The
American CenectJon," based on the

' story of Marlena Simone, an African-
American woman who becomes one

»l»t»fflffl Mttetj

Tune in to 'The Arts'
The Aits is a half-hour cable tele-

vision program about the visual and
performing sm M New Jersey.
Each month the viewer is intro-
duced to the creative people and

organizations directly
ting culturalin

wflt
involved
evens, ™ . , . . . . . . „ , . , . , . . . . ....

The program is carried in regular
timeslots on five central New

state. For more
•The Arts" and/or for
s c h e d u l e ,
745,4489/3888

cal l

The non-profit NJCVA is a full-
scale art school with two interior gal-
leries and an outdoor exhibition
space. The NJCVA is regional and is
the largest of the state's art centers
specifically devoted to contemporary
art through studio classes, workshops,
special programs and exhibitions The
center u open Monday ttarowgb Friday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.r^.
On Saturday the hours are noon to 4s

p.m. and on Sunday, 2 to 4 p.m. The
New Jersey Center for Visual Arts is
located at 68 Elm -St., Summit.

County organizations receive
more funding for arts activities

The Union County Office of Cul-
tural and Heritage Affairs, Division of
Parks and Recreation, announced that
46 Union County organizations have
been awarded 1996-97 funding in the
unount of $73,700 through the State-
County Partnership Program of Hie
New Jersey State Council on the Arts,
Department of State.

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen FreeboldeTS, through the Cultural
and Heritage Programs Advisory
Board and its Arts Grant Committee,
awards grants to organizations that
demonstraie a high degree of profes-
sionalism in sponsoring or producing
arts activities. The grants are adminis-
tered by jhe Union County Office of'
"CnlturaT-and Heritage Affairs,"Bi vP *
sion of Parks and Recreation. "Cur=
rent funding supports events taking
place between July 1, 1996 and June
30,1997," states Linda Slender, chair,
man of the Board of Chosen Free-
holders. "Many talented groups pro-
vide a wide variety of cultural events
for Union County audiences" she
continued.

Fiscal year 1996-97 Arts Grant

ceed, Inc., $1,200: Urban League of
Union County, $1,800; YWCA of
Eastern Union County, $2,400;

• Linden: public Library, $1,200;
Linden Summer Playhouse, $2,300;

• New Providence: Public Library,
Si,000; Stony Hill Players, Inc..
Sl,300;

• Plajnfieid: ARC of Union Coun-
ty, 51,200; Ars Music a Antiqua, Inc.,
$1,600; Black United Fund, $1,§00;
Central Jersey Alumnae, $1,200; City
of Plainfield, Senior Citizen Service
Program, $2,500: Community Found-
ation, $1,200: Crescent Concerts,
$2,300: El Centre Hispanoamericano,
$2,300; Public Library, $2,000; Plain-

For information about the Union
County Arts Grant Program or for an
application and guidelines for
1997-98 fundini, contact the Union
County (Mice of Cultural and Herit-
age Affairs.-24-52 Rahway Aye., Eli-
zabeth, NJ 07202., or call (908)
558-2550. TTD relay users call (800)
852-7899. " ,

This newspaper is a reliable means
of researching the community
market. To boost your business in
the community, call our ad depart-
ment at 908-6S6-7700 today.

/ / W h e r e can I find a

who offers me

low fees and

high interes
Right here in Un ion !

Did you know that Union County Savings Bank offers the
highest interest rates on savings accounts and certificates of
deposit and the lowest fees of any bank in the county?

Since 1883, we've been the bank who listens to.you!

union courrrv sflvincss Bonn
FOUR CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

642 Chestnut St., Union, NJ 964-6060
320 North Broad St., Elizabeth NJ 354-4600
61 Brpad St., Elizabeth, NJ 289-5551
201 North Avenue West, Cranford, NJ 272-1660

Memoer F*a*»a Deposit hsurinee

Tunding has been awarded to the fol-
lowing Union County organizations:

• Clark: Public Library, $900;

• Cranford; Celebration Singers,
$1,400; Public Library, $600; Public
Schools, $2,200; Railway Valley

Raritan Valley Links. $1,800; Ric-
Charles Choral Ensemble, $2,000:
Temple Shalom, SI300;

• Rahway: Public Library, $500;

• Scotch Plains: Jewish Communi-
ty Center of Central NJ, $1,500;
McGinn School PTA, $1,000; Scotch
Plaini/Fanwood PTA, Young Pee-
pie's Theatre, $1,400;

• Springfield: Public Library,
SJ-̂ QO; — — — —

Your Community's BestYour Communitys Best

nfosource

• Summit: Afternoon Music,
$1,800; Calvary Chorale, $1,200;
Concord Singers, S2300; Summit
Symphony Orchestra, $900. Summit
YWCA, SU00-.

• Union: Boys & .Girls Clubs of

College, $2,000;

Elizabeth: Community Access
Unlimited, $800; Public Library,
$2,500; Jewish Family Services
Agency of Central NJ, $1,300; Pro-

UC. $1,000; Union Symphony
Orchestra, $1,900; YM-YMHA of
Union County, $2,000; Rn t Congre-
gWlonal Church, $1,1.00; Westfield
Young Artists* Cooperative Theater,
or WYACT, $1,800.
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Join the chorus
Sangerchoir

retmrxs RtdBy
p.m. Schwahischer
mixed chcirtis jLL^mnmrnig

evenings ai S30 p.m. M Um Deuts-
cher Club in Cl«t

PUBUC NOTICE
NOTiCE TO

(L 3 > STATS OF NEW
FL«IT SERVICE* —

«M|T BANK NJ
itXJ ARC HEREBY SUMMONED AMD

REQUIRED to aarva upon FEIN SUCH

wnoas aUqiaai M 7
201, PanJpaany, N M

SnSQSr itSZ - ^ } - « • * *« . -n
JBIBW O7X»4
J) Mlh«7OO,
laim d "

MC. tel

awn te

al. ara
Court of New
UNION County,
F-8878-97 vJttm
JUNE M, 1 W i ^ ^
you fail to ae me, Judgment by Dalau
be rwKMrad •gajnal you Mr tn»
mmarmsd m M GsmpttK. Yi
your answer and pnxif of aery ma In
cate wKh me Ctortc ol Wm Si
,Hugnas Juattaa
ton; New Jar
the Rules of

mis •«*>« hu Man (nwtima tor M
purpose of (1) teuwMuarlnu • t
datBd Aupuat Ik, IBM maaft by
HUHOLf » mprtgagsr to O
MOBTQAOE, INC. IKOfdMon 0W1&SO
m Boon 4107 of MortgagM lor UNION
Counw, P r a 074, M • * • , . CITICORP
MORTGAGE., INC. Hi It^T hotrter erf iha
wo^s^^a*. •Mo^iins^BBoi^r^Beaaartw* ©f,
and.cenoems p r a m i i i commonly known
as 7SB-_76_1 KENSINGTON STREET
PLAINRELD.NJ-07080.

if yju cannot aflora an anomey, you may
cornmupicate wtm tfw Lags! Services

trie county of yew maldariua If you reside in
New Jersey ft yoy are unable to obtain an
iiiomsj, you may M or nommunteMi wWi
me Lawyer Rdarrai Sendee sf n t County
of venue at BOB-353-471S, Or at Hie Lawy*r
Referral Service of tha County of your re»i-
denca H you rMda In New Jarsray, n ttwnt n
none, contact irw Lawyer Referral Service
of an aaMsant county.

YOU, h.«pr SEttviees CORP. F/K/A
N A T W E S T BANK NJ are made parly
aeienaant to this forociosure action
because you holfl a jut»gment/llen/
mortgage whtan may be aaalnsT tha owner/
r "ongagors ana tor any right. Ma and Inter.
lect property. Upon (aquast, a oepy of ma
Camplaini and Amendment to Complaint tt
any. will be supplied to you for particularity
Dalefl June 19. 1B97

DONALD I*. PHELAN
Clerk of the Superior
Court o» New Jersey

USaao WON .tuna 36. 1887 (S35 7O)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO N J,S, 3B:16AV_ UNITED
AMERICAN LIEN & RECOVERY WILL
SELL THE FOLLOWING AUf OfSlTO THE
HIQHEST BIDDER SUBJECT TO ANY
LIENS: I S * BUYER PREM: CA9H OR
CERTIFIED FUNDS; ANY PERSOM(S)
INTERESTED PH: (B54) S63.1988.

SALE DATE JULY 11.1807 •12:00 P M
1421 OAK TREE RD,, ISELIN, NJ OM3O

LOT 3B17 IBM Ford 4 dr vto#:
1 FMCAHS8QZA62294

Lienor: Trans World 1T78 SpringHeld
Ava New Provkteooa NJ

LOT 3918 1BBB Toyota 4 dr vtn#
4T1 SVai E,6KUO20714

Lienor: M & A TM 1133 SI George Ave
Rosalie NJ

LOT 3B1B 1963 Wanda me vtn#:
JHZ RC1303DMO11323

Lienor: M * C Auto 146 W Flaw Ave
Rosslta Park NJ

LOT 3820 1080 Flat Z dr vinm-
124CSOO017B118

Lienor: M & C Auto, 146 W Reid Ava
Roselte Park NJ

LOT 3921 IBM Honda 2 dr v M :

Lierur: Qabec Towing 1408 8 Stiles St
Linden NJ

LOT ma *M& HiiundBl * • Htn#:
KMHJFa3M3ftUa07543

Lienor Gabea Tewtng 1406 S Stjlea S
Linden NJ

LICENSED & BONDED
AUCTIONEERS

June to. 2%, 1BS7
U51B3 WCN • (S3B.B0)
NOTICE O> PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO N.J.S, M:1OA.8, UNITED
AMfmCAN LfBN,,* PecOVtRY WIU,
SELL THE FOLLOWING AUTO<S) TO THE
MIQHE8T BIDDER SUBJECT TO ANY
LIENS, 15% BUYEFt PREM: CASH OR

rTlBTBta.OOpm .
1421 OAK TREE BO-. ISELIN NJ 0883O

LOT 3842 1987 Audi 41' dr vin#
WAUFBQBS7MA0Q572S

Lienor: QaMs Towing, 1408 S Stilus st
unflan, NJ

LOT 3941 1988 intemifi tns vln»:
1 HTL23a7BCQA131 1 B

Lienor Marcos Auto Body 0105 E Grad
St EiiiaOBtfi. NJ

LICENSED & BONDgD
AUCTIONEERS

June 26. Jury 3. 1997
USSB6 WON CS25 M)

/f's hard to find signs
of life in 'Deadman'

Tfti p>5t TdrlCWS 111 TtilS COttffl
have been on films which I would
recommend. I made it • point to leave
out fUms I felt would be uninteresting
or, worse, boring. Unfortunately, not
many good films have been released
on video lately so I n n forced to pick
out of a sorry tot. The film I have cho-
sen, "Deadman," may be worth seeing
to some because of its director, Jim
Jarmusch

Jarmuch is well-known in the inde-
pendent f i lm world. He exploded
onto the scene in 1984 with "Stranger
Than Paradise," a film consisting of a
tew dozen 2-3 minute takes in which
he rarely moved the camera. Hitch*
cock made this technique famous
using a similar style with "Rope," The
film won a bunch of well-deserved
film festival awards and, in my opin-
ion, was the highlight of his career.
Jarmusch followed this up with
"Down By Law," another picture shot
in bIack>and-wW!e, about three men
who make a jail-break. He later
directed "Mystery Train" and "Night
UQ Rf f<h " *P?f MWfWi Of liBBUJChl
films, with the exception of "Stranger
Than Paradise." fall into the same
category of abstract art. It's somehow
"cool" to be a fan and like his work.

"Deadman" can be summed up in
two words: Video Sqminex. This film
was incredibly boring. The script is
painfully slow-paced and scenes
seemed to drag on forever. On the
other hand, the visual side of the film,
like most of Jarmusch's work, is
remarkable. He once again went with
black-and-white and his ability to
compose and frame images is his
main strength. In fact, in all of cine-
ma. Jarmusch is probably one of the
most talented visual director working.
This may be why he is able to attract

The Video
Detective
By Jim

some of the biggest names in Holly-
wood. Winona Ryder was one of the
stan of "Nigbt on Eank"

TJAJjifiiwi w tiewled by Jonny
Depp. Depp plays and accountant in
the late 1800s who travels to a one-
horse town for a new job. When he
arrives the boss tells him he's two
months late and the job has been
filled. Depp spent all his cash on the
trip and walks out onto the street with-
out a plan. He's got enough money for
a couple of drinks and winds up in a
young lady's bed. Unfortunately, the
husband comes home, shoots her,
then aims the gun at Depp. Depp,
playing a nervous, somewhat bum-
bling character named William Blake,
shoots a shaky gun at the man and

dow, steals a horse and heads for the
hills, But he's in for a brutal chase
He's soon pegged as the man who
murdered the girl and her rich daddy
is hiring the three meanest men in the
west to find Depp and kill him.

There's beautiful photography of
wild hills, an Indian who keeps talk
uig about the "stupid white mttn" and
Billy Thornton, Sling Blade, getting
shot in the foot. If you're a big fan of ,
Jarmusch this film will probably
further your worship. If you've never
heard of Jarmusch before, you may
wonder why this film was ever made.

Sell that '"junk" with a classified ad.
Call I-80O-564-8911.

We deliver

MORE VALUE FOR
YOUR CAR WASH DOLLAR!

OPEN
MON-FRf » AM-8PM

SAT 8 AM-7PM
SUN 8 AM- SPM

SPEEDY CAB WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Car Wathed
sSoti-Cioth System)

Gentle Touch
No oc'ulches Di SWIM

Gleaming Whitewalis.
515 Lehigh AVG.,

Union

TAKE PRIDE IN

July 4th

CELEBRATION
w ~\ FRIDAY

JULY4TH
Biertumpfel Park

RAIN DATE JULY 5TH

Don't Miss
fThls

' " ' BIGGER &_BETTEB
THAN f V r a

KIDDIE RIDES
PONY RIDES
BALLOONS

arid much more!

Kiddie
Pr ocjrnm

REFRESHMENTS
WILL BE

AVAILABLE

Municipal Band 7:00 pm

Joseph Fkxto OregMuller Dominlck Fargnoii
iissioner of Recreation Mayor Superintendent of Recreation

munity I^wp^wi ^

Connecuons

Both m.mh.r. >,.rk

FREE %Wk* Ctwtf^ l FREE

Gift 1-m-TB-IM
.m§m •

ootru
510". tufl hgurwl wMH pft>-
lessionai fsmste. p**y1ul
spontaneous. amiabta,
•nractivi and upMai.
Enioyi «rt. misic, dmng,
hoekay. movies, and mora,
Seekinp a white profmton.
al male. 40 to SS.>6' or Mtor,
with similar qualrhes and
interests BOX 37O99

O V 1 ME FLOWERS...
W y i o M female, wlifting a
very msfurs, Qu^QinQ 9an-
Itemin. v»fio lovM to Lord
and holds a decant job H
yog enjoy living lite to the
fullest entent. call BOX

urrs EMJOY LIPI.,.
34 ŷ  oM, profession*) wtn»«
female a pnebang Cathofcc
seeks an honest, caring man

L i t sports, tnval. theater,
cooking, computers and
rrtoft BOX 1S172

FTT TMi BILL?
Attractive 40 year M white
lemale. 57", and 110
pounds Looking for a
htitthy, tnm prolvssional
white male, 40 to 60, with a
medium build, tor frttnaship
and a possible long term
relationship BOX MSBB

SO yf old. light skinned, tull
figured, black female, n/i,
n~a Looking for a blacfc
male 48 to SZ i n j o y i
walks quiet times and
more PS I work 3rt shm.
BOX 10427

INDEPENDENT MOTHER
3 i yr old, employed,
divorced black female sank-
ing a friend, confidant and
lover, 40 to 47, 6 plus with
average looks. Must be
secure, drug free, disease
free ana not a game player.
BOX 37118

ESSUC COUNTY
tt yr old, 5'4", 108 (b. pret-
ty, rVs, single. Jewish jnon
ritigtous), professional
female, a Loni Anderson
look alike, educated and
childless. Seeking i tnm;
single, n/s and drug tree,
whitf male. 40 to 55 fot
long term relationship BOX
3W99

of Italian
• senaa of

hunw and good penonaMy

and kmo orivw Call for
.aox tapM

a IIT «IB. ST. anracWB,
tingle wtirte temale with
long brown hair En|Oys
moviai, Atlantic City, tha
boardwalk and music
SaaUng a •mgw whita
m k , a to 39. wim thin m
meOum bu*d BOX 13110

0ONT PLAY GAMES!
44 yr oM, S'C. attfactwB,
intaJUgent ana iincere
dtveread black ferniM
enjeyi j an . the thaatBr, tha
art* and basketball
Seeking a single or
avofcsd btacfc male. B 39
to 60. M B I umila/ qualities
BOX 11506

LETS TAKI A WWV1
51", 145 ID ItaUinJ
American female enjoys the

long, drives and more
Seeking a white male, M to
•TO, wBh similar interests
1OX 10894

WANT TO KMOW ¥0U!
Female. S'Z', 145 Ib. ol
Itafian-Amsrican decant,
has a good sense of humor
and fun personairty f njoy
dining out, momes, long dri-
ves m country anfl the
Shore Seek a white male
• to .70. tof
ship BOX 10678

I M I D A COMPAMlOlil
SO vr old. S'7", i ingie
white - professional
female, well educated
vivacious m a charming
Injoys long wi lks
movies in f l candlelight
dinners Seeking i fingle
white male who is looking
for i long term relation-
ship, BOX 14179

HONEST 4 SINCIR i
45 yt old female is seeking
a male 40 to 60. for a
friends first relitionsnii
BOX 12977

MUST B i 48 TO 82!
44 yf old- 150 Ib fun lav-
ing, down to earth, single
white female .seeking a
single while male, who
likes Nifls. movies, the
Deich anfl dining out Must
be' hones! and sincere
BOX 36913

U
Male who anioys *™ng out
sports movies, P^y* > I i a

more.saefci a * , ;
Similar interests BOX
38060

OMOPAMNB
#M- «Mg» «*••. #* • • •
sional male who B gener-
ous wifh a sense of humor
Seeking a female, who is
sensitive and down to eaftfv
for Mendstup, possete f*a-
Bonship BOX M771
COLLEGE PBOFESSOB
S7 yr OW, SIO", 170 fb. wtd-
owed c o l ^ e orotewOf and
fatner m tones! eonsaef
•teanacanng Enfeyt irHer-
national travel, theatre
swimming the
outdoors, carfl
game* ana
more Seek
an active.

jndflargi female, 36 m
my *~

J1 yr oM. S'tO;
employTgd,
Bom Again
of one. enjoys r
ket ban choreh —.
gospel rAysic and r
Seeks a rximWe. wal
ken. iBriCtrve, tovine,
ontnt id. wall mat—
fsmaM BOX 3893^

educitea,
n/s white
female, 36
to 58 BOX
UMft

AHtVOU
AUTHiMTlC?

M yrold, S'r, 116 to
190 ft (while maif. fiusky
build, n.'s. social drinker
EnfOys Sports, dining out,
witching movies, good
music and conversations,
parks, mills and flea mar-
kets Seeks an open female
for triendship'companion.
ship 1OX 3TS7S6

LOVIWgMBt-
witn accents1 Single very

athletic professional netotan
pnnee seeking a single
nebiin pnneess to srt by me
on my thrown fftfoy
movie», hugging, 'talking
ate No full figures need to
apply BOX 15830

VIPrr ATTBACTTVl.,..,
at yr old. SB", 180 ib single
white male with long Wack
hair and brown eyes enjoys
body building, music con-
certs and more If you can

. relite to me ...call. BOX
1250-1

DEEP BLUE EYES
Exceptionally real and
honest1 57 1/2", 135 Ib,
open, down to earth roman-
tic man loves music, aft. lit-
erature, martial arts anfl
more Seeking an attractive
temale SS to 45, who is lev.
ing easy going and sensi-
tive for long term relation,
ship BOX 14707

Mi1 Let s have tvm fun and
adventures Life is too

short for has-
sles i .
I t a l i a n
mM, M n ,

ing, age
SO--educat-

ed, can
dance, seeks

end teen
ing • friendship Box
13148'

t r n HAve M H I nm
40 f r 0W, • ' , 200 t> bi cun-
O M N N H male aaetiing a

bMOi ma* . 18 to 40 BOX
1S13B

TTREDOFITAU.?
« t yr old, Qay wtvte male
S'r , modarMB dflniief. non
wnOMr I am good tooking
masculine and tfm
Seeking a professwnai Bi or
Gay white male 40 to 60
BOX1S036

MQtJTS!
» yr oM, 6-, 175 IB male
witti slim to madiuni builfl is

i te meetoBjer males,
n

woman BOX
38339
VEPFV Mft tMMMB

31 yr oifl. I T , 120 6, white
male wffh brown hair and
eyes Infoys WOfti. hUBng,
Diking, dancing, romantic
dinners *nd more Seeking
a female *rfh similar inter-
ests BOX 11020

ENJOYABLE TIMES
I I yr oW. male collage itu-

whrte female, tote ZO'S « mid
4O's, for a fun frSlatensh^,
No commifment BOX 11183

Single male who en[Oys
computers and the oUTWoefs
is seeking i Wngle female
with similar interests, BOX
371SS

NEW T O T H I AREA
m yr OU.'S'IO", 190 Ib male
wttf blonde hair and blue
eyes Enpyt skiing, indoors,
outTaoors, surfing, swimming
and more Staking a smgie
white female, til and attrac-
tive, with a sense of humor,
BOX 37272

FUN TIMES
36 yr old wtiilt, profession-
al male who enjoys movies,
boardwalks, the beach ana
more Seeking a single,
whrte female, 27 to 37, who
is fun loving and romantic
BOX 37412

but Shape is give me a
<M- BOX 3 ^ 5 8

IF U LHCE GIVE ME A
CM 3S yr old male, enjoyi
the movMS, beaches ana
more LooksiQ for sorneone
to enjoy. s«ne times with
BOX 11T22

FUN • FRIENDSMIP
2S yr c*j, black, b. male
M H J M m «no awghng.
Seeking a bi male for fun
and friendship. BOX 11307

IN SHAPE MALE
43 yr old, S-11-, 195 Ib b;
cufMus white fnale. clean-
discreet and a n/s Seeking
l bi or gay white rrjale 43 of
younger, to eirplore BOX
10721

SEEK A BOYFRIEND
a yr old bi whrrts malt lov-
ing, intelli^nt and non an.
vmg is seeking oth«r n i
males who are
pleasant/easy going, enioy
musK and gay groups BOX
12574

L f T S PARTY T O O r m i B
» yr old, 6', 175 ID, slim
male seeking another male
IB to 36. Enioys partying,
cluos, having tun and
movies Race unimportant
BOX 154B6

mvoiou
SAM7

COMEJSHARE WITH M I !
PreiesJonal. biacn female
rVs, n/d. aetkiig a sneert.
honest and Bissionaie
male, 55 to 67 to snart my
interests Enjoys sports,
Atlantic City, travel movies
long walks ana fnore BOX STOP! CHICK MI OUT!!

LOOKING TO MEET MEN
4 i yr oW woman. seeKig
men from 45 to SO yea-t
Olfl BOX 12851

ENVWONMENTAL BIZ
33 yr OM professional ST-..
gle, nirhrte female, enioys

park and quiei evenings a:
home Seatong sornaone
caring anfl family oriented
with simitar interests BOX
13015

YOU RE THE ONE
XT iff ok], female who
enioys the baaeh. spons
and aaneihg Seeking s
Single or divorced whut
male a to 40, witti similar
interests For friendship
pomMm raiationshirj BOX
37B46

•wnre PROFESSIONAL
feomle
B e

f tamipi i n natuni
food and compoters
Oaaking a prataMonai
male, who m acteve. MKH
s»mtar M M BOX 38802

ENJOYS M P U TWNe
47 yr eld, 58" 140 fc smyfe
Dtac* lemMe who envoys
reading, walks, bowling
and more Seeking a t n ^ e
mat ami* who • honast
with smular intsrests. BOX
38905

SENSE OF HUMOR?
49 yr c*J. S'r, 112 Ib pre-
fesstonal smgJe female
•Mks an independent, sin
€ W , •motigi^l ly and
fmanaally secure male, SO
to 65. preferably a widower
with a sense of humor
SOX 123B2

SIMILAR INTERESTS?
46 yr old, 5'3 1^-,'iBO Ib,
drug free and n/s full fig-
ured black professional
enjoys dming out jnovtM,
sports and travel Seek a
divorced single black mala,
40 to 55. with similar inter-
ests for possible long term
raistionship, BOX 12396

SEEKING A FUTURE?
IS yr old, Jewish profes-
sional female, • smoker,
independafit, family orient-
• d and hqnesL Enjoys,
^^ato,, Uaveliiig and rwving
fun Seeking a male to pos-
sibly •hare my future with,
lOX 12518

DOfOUnTTMIS?
' 31 yr oW, colege educated,
full figured female enjoys
jazz, bowling, health
museums and cultural
events. Interested in meet-
ing • male, M to 45, S'10"
or taller, with similar inter-
ests. Call, let's talkl SOX
18608

SI yr oia, 6' 200 Ib single
white male enjoys rn>.:
got' pooi horse racing
comedy clubs moviei
walks anfl much more
Seeking a single whitt of
Hispanic female, S I M 14 to
20 rv's witti simiiir mte'-
ests BOX 1205S-

CATCH ME!
37yrola SW 1B0I6 cleaf
cut, good looking, smgie.
wnite male loolung to be
caught by an atlraciiyii. sin-
gle or divorced ftmale, 25
to 40 Kids are fine Warns
a nice relatinnfihin BOX
'2451

LOW KIT TYPE
5 6 n's. rvfl very quiet
flivorceo iwhitt male seek.
mg a long term relationship
with someone who is more
like •, homebody Like
movies, walks and more
BOX 1.2557.

TOIINDS FIRST
40 yf oia single whitt
Jewish male who enjoys
traveling, dining out ana
more Seeking a bJack.
Asian or Hispanic female
for friendship, possible long
lerffl jgtttionghiri BOX

Call 1-W7W-2400

37876

LET'S MiET
40 yr olfl s r , 1Mlb white
male with brown hair, green
eyes n s i nd social
drinker Enioys sports,
movies parks and more
Seeking a female wrtti sim-
ilar interests.

Bi black te/nato, slim,
mg bi black female. I I to
35, 5'6" or ttlier, n/S. drug
and disease free, not mto
games, serious about we
sienaer, alirartve, with I
good personality NO sen
ou i relationship BOX
11306-

CALL
37 yr oM single wnite pro
fessionai male seeking a
fun lowing, outgoing,
romantic single white •
lemaie, 17 to 37, for long
term relationship Enjoys
movies, the boardwalk, the-
i t t rs. quiet evenings and
"•ore BOX 12975

TOUCH Of CLASS?
37 yr old. ST', 180 Ib,
attractive, divorcid white
Italian father of one Enjoy
comedy clubs, dining out,
movies, sporting events
andrnora. Bontang a »m>e
or arvorcefl white female,
28 to 35, who is petite and
attractive BOX 37121

UNION COUNTY AREA
4iyroic l . f i 'B,160lbsing«
white male witti brown hair
and eyes seeking a femi-
nine romantic oaring,
Hispanic female, 22 to 45,
tor possibit long term rela-
tionsnip Enjoys writing
poetry reading, music,
sports, walks, dancing and
mere B0K MB72

O N I TO ONI.....
40 yr oki, 6 170 Ib, smgie
whrte male, finanaaHy stable,
drug and disease tree, smok-
er. Seeking a female for a
long term rMMbftShip. Hof
into the bar scene Union
County area, BOX 38637

WIPE SEARCHING.
30 yr old, 6 , 240 Ib, Stocky
build, Italian male, good
looks, black hair, brown
eyes. Seeking lemale. that
is attractive, fit, and can live
by the three golden rules;
no cheating, no lying and
must be loyal. Looking for
marriage and family BOX
11881

P IBF ICT OlNTL iMAN
XT yr old, IBS Ib attractive
and fit Italian professional
male, passionate and hon-
est « «eokifiO • phywcaHy
attractive female with simi-
lar qualities. Enjoys NYC.
working out, quiet and
romantic times, the shore
•nd more' iOX 3iaas .

MAKE MY DAY!
34 yrold. S110", attractive,
white, Jewish male with
black hair and blue ayes,
Enpys dining out, dancing,'
movies and more. Seeking
a single white female, 25 to
40, n/s, with similar inter-
ests, SO5C11363

BIKER SEEKING
BIKER BABfi 38 yr old

single white prMessiQnal
male looking for a single
white female" 27 to 37, who
enjoy» the outdoors, the
Shore, the mountains. NYC
and more BOX 11010

SENsrnvi,,.,,.
20 yr old malt; college stu-
dent tasking a female who
likes to hang out. BOX
11141

A M WE COMPATIBLE?
41 yr old, S'r, IBS Ib, white
male, never married, dean
out, out going and more,
fnjoyi all sports, tennis,
football, movies, music and
more. Seeking companion-
ship, friendship and maybe
rrwa. CaH tor more details
BOX 11178

ROMANTIC A CARING
40 yr old, S'B 1/2", 180 fb
Single white male with
brown hair and blue eyes.
Seeking one special female
for a Jong luting relation-
ship, f n|eys reading, walk-
ing, drives to nowhere and
much more, SOX 12968 ,

SCHOOLTIACHIB
,16 yr old, smote, while male,
enjoys dinners and plays m
New York City, Seeking sin-
gle, white female, 45 to 53
BOX 14413

IS THIS rtB YOU?
Sf yr old, professional, ath-
letic, single mile, enjoys
motorcycle riding, dining
out, the boardwalk. Seeking
a single, white female, 27 to
37, for a long term relation-
ship, SOX 37877

THg INSIDE COUNTS
3f yrold, S'i", l i i Ib, clean
cut, n/s, white male is seekf
ing an inter.facial relation-
ihip, Enioys sports,
movies, dining out, the out-
doors, mails and more. For

• 'dMM.V.fMmnsali! BOX
38818 •

ENJOY WORKING OUT?
Single male seeking nice,
outgoing, single lemale that
enjoys working out and
more, If interested, give me
a call, BOX 37173

PLEASE CALL.,,.
Single, white male is seek-
ing a single, white female,
30 to 40, not into the bar or
the drug scene If this is you,
please call me. SOX 11718

M I N SI IhINC
M I S

7N-MN
I I ,M par mm

UNION COUNTY MALE
41 yr old. 5 r , 195 Ib, bi
white male, clean cut, drug
and disease tree, rVs, rare
social drinker. Seeking bj or
gay male, age and race
unimportant, for friendship.
BOX 39405

PLEASE INFORM ME
M y t o W , 8'9', 170 B, gjy,
white male, with reddish-
brown hair and hazel eyes
seeking gay. white miie'
BOX 39391

I M ITALIANIM
19 yr old, SB", IBS Ib, very
good lookina, gay, while
male, seeking another
cute, gay m«te, 18 to 38,
for possibit lasting ralation-
ship. BOX 36887

SINCERE GUYS ONLY
Healthy 42 yr old male, S T
and 185 lbs with a medium
build; Looking for another
healthy, trim male, 30 to 50,
who is willing to give and
receive massages. BOX
37369

CAN YOU PASS,,.
the test? 46 yrold pro-

fessional gay white male
5'8". 160 lbs. I am
healthy, good looking,
sincere, honest, outgoing
and passionate, II you are
i bi or gay proftssional
whin male with qualities
similar to mine...call! SOX
11221 7

UNION COUNTY MAN
43 yr old, 5'10", IBS Ib
professional bi white male
healthy, n/s and moderatt
drinker. Looking tar a dis-
creel friendship witti a bi
« W i i * » male. 40 to
58, who is sincere, honest
and not confused! BOX
15783 .

SINCiHIANBCARINQ
4J year old, «lngle gay
white professional' mala
S i " , 180 pounds, brawn
hair blue eyes, healthy,
good looking m d trim.
Seeking a sincere, caring
frientfship: leading to a
possible long term relation-
ship Want someone age
40 io 65. SOX 15469

Mi l-Mtfft-MM
11 Mm•••. <«»*" *****'

CHESS MRTNER
WMfTBD

SeetanB a chess partner, m
or near M«ls«e Ne*mer
age, race Of sea is Wnpor.
tant ( need to pfaence to

• obWn ttw sfcl. If you have
time to ptay ctwss, p M w
ruspond to mm ad. BOX
11«»

LooWng tor a thaaiaf and
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- - • i f l m^m\±^m^a^^a^a^aW ^ A l S H K .
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Filtered vs. bottled water — the difference is clear
News of water-tome illness outbreaks m major U.S, cities md environmen-

tal mishaps threatening groundwater supplies are causing mofe and mam peo-
I ^i?* f o toti

g g d a t e r supplies are causing mofe and mam peo
i ? f o r *toT»»tives to plain old tap water Needless to My, confidence in

W l t e r ^ * •*> all-time low, National prdl« iiwHgaf Ih.t w w *,.p B< [pram
Xmaicans are eoneemed about the quality of their drinkinj wtfer.

Alternatives to tap water exist, but consumers face a confusing anty of
choices Water-quality experts recommend that people arm themselves with
information before making a decision.

The primary choice consumers have is between bottled water and a point-of-
use water filter. Each has its advantages and disadvantages.

Bottled water is available in gallon jugs at stores, through vending machines
and from companies that will deliver to a consumer's door. The important Hung
to know is what type of water is aetualiy in the bottle. In some cases, the bottled
water may be nothing more man municipal tap water. Although label require-
ments have improved over the years, some bottlers still use marketing jargon.
Names like "Crystal-Pure Drinking Water," "Infant Water" and "Atesian
Drinking Water" adorn me rows of jugs at local markets. In an probability,
bottled water is most likely one of three types of water, ground water from a
natural spring — also called mineral water — some sort of filtered water or
#rtJMwate

EPA office shotUbejMe to iduMify reputable water-testing labt • a particular
area. Water tern coat Mywfcore from « 5 to $100. depending on the type of tea
ordered Water apecuujsts usually are listed in the Yellow Fays nnder "Water

* CT ft

Jacqute McCarthy, Editor
OWorr»l GoMMMy NlMplpM Ine. 1t§7 A« MgMS

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainmttH
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. box. 3109,
N#w Jersey, 07083,

Softening and C
fk^ by the Water QualiryAwocaation, the

j

Many people who don't use much water for drinking and cooking might find
buying water at the grocery store or through vending machines in gallon jugs
more economical than having it delivered. Vending machines usually use mun-
icipal tap water and run it through several filters before reaching the bonk.

For some vending machines, people must bring their own jugs. While more
economical than delivered bottle water, hauling gallon jugs to and from the
market may be too inconvenient for some,

Point-of-use water filters come in many configurations: some attach to your
tap. some >U on the counter top. Costs vary greatly from less than $30 to more
man $§00: However, "(he most'Important factor in determining what type of
filter is right for each consumer is to figure out exactly what he or she wants
filtered out of the water.

The best way to accomplish this is to have the water tested by a laboratory
and review the results with a water specialist. The local health department or

products and wrvioe fcv hnit-iaini
leading trade m o elation.

Water fitters are not a one-size-fits-all type oC product. Certain filters take out
specific contaminants. There are three popular types of water filters — carbon,
revrse-oatnoais and diauUation.

• Carbon filters are the most common and sometinies an called tasusand-
odor filters. Tap water panes through activated carbon granules, which reduce
organic materials, chlorine, dissolved gases and some minerals Carbon filters
are typically available at carafes. Up-mounted fillers and counter-top
appliances mat connect to the ftp.

• Reverse-osmosis filters ate a temi-porous membrane that reduces bacteria,
lead, mercury, iron and most otter contaminents. These filters usually are
installed under me kitchen sink. :""

• Distillers produce the closest thing to pure water. Water is boiled, con-
densed and then filtered through a carbon filter. Distillers are available in

Other filters exist, but are not yet very common. For example, ozone and UV,
ultraviolet light, filters kill bacteria, and chemical filters are available for oner
water problems like extreme concentration of iron.

Water filters are considered by some to be the most convenient of all options.
However, some models, especially installed products, can come with a high
initial cost and all require some form of maintenance or periodic filter replace-
ment. Still, one filter manufacturer estimaies the average cost of a gallon of
filtered water, over time, can be as little as 33 cents.

Despite all the news about water being unsafe, public water supplies are, for
the most part, all right to consume Bottled water and water-filter systems are
growing in popularity, but most people purchase them for aesthetic reasons —
appearance, tste and odor removal. Still, a growing number of health-conscious
consumers concerned about contaminants in water are seeking out options to
make their water the best it cam be.
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Take a two-fold approach to surge protection
According to Breeze, when a surge tern, diverting the excess energy awayMany homeowners purchase plug-

in surge cubes or snips for their per-
sonal computers and other electronic
equipment and think these valuable
items are protected from power
surges; however, this misconception
can end up costing them a lot in
repairs and equipment replacement,

"With so many products on the
market, many homeowners may be
unaware of the differences in protec-
tion between surge 'suppressors,' like
plug-in strips and cubes and surge
arresters, devices that are installed
into a home's load center or circuit-
breaker box," said Allen Breeze of
Square D Company.

enters a home, damage may occur
within the electrical system before it
reaches the surge suppressor. Surge
suppressors may not be able to witiV
stand the high voltage levels that
lightning and other power surges can
generate. On the other hand, surge
arresters are installed at the service
enrjance — the point at which eteen1-
icity enters the home —. to provide
protection for me circuit-breaker box
and branch wiring,

"Surge arresters provide a method
to "chop off the surge to a level that
can be handled by the electrical sys-

ftom the system," explained Breeze,
Optimum surge protection requires

two levels: surge arresters at the ser-
vice entrance and surge suppressors at
me point of use for sensitive equip-
ment Why do you need both? Put
simply, the surge arrester takes the big
hits and brings them down to a man-
ageable level, so the surge suppressor
can bring the voltage down .even low-
er to help protect individual
components.

Power surges also can enter a home
through the telephone and cable TV
lines, leaving your television, VCR,
telephone-answering machine and
other connected products vulnerable
to possible power-surge damage.
Homeowners may need additional
surge protection specifically for this
non-electrical wiring; contact your
local telephone and cable companies
for more information.

Save your newspaper for recycling^

BATHROOMS ft KITCHENS II Inc (sot) tmm

Expert stripping, refinishing,

repair & restoration.

We sell Antiques; too.

Upholstery Service Available

in-home Fabric Selection, Double PadMtal
Dining Table &

6 Chairs *2,5OO

RICHARD
SCHOENWALDER

PLUMBING £ HEATING INC
AIR CONDITIONING

SERVING. THE HOMEOWNER
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY

Serving all previous
Max A Schoenwalder Jr.

Customers

•REPAffiS & ALTERATIONS

•GAS H A T

•SHOWER PANS

•SUMP PUMPS

•Electric Sewer ft Drain Cleaning

RADIANT 1

BONDED * INSURED
FAMILY imADrnON StflCE Ii l2

908-464=8635

FREDDYS VACUUMS
AK7 S

1388 Stuyvesam1 Ave., Union • 1 Week From Kentucky Fried Chicken

Vacuum Cleaner
Overhaul Special

All Mafc** & Medals
•Mat * CtiHk Enn
vkown

MiNwun

Phone:(908)964-6677
CmM B» GMlmd MhA^OMf OlMr

I . With jm Coupon r ITIH»I 7^^97 j

LAWN MOWER TUNE-UP

SPECIAL

2472 Vauxhall Rd.
Union • (908)964-3776

WAREHOUSE

Our
10th

anniversary

I CENTRAL A R I :
CONDITIONING!;

GRADE AND REPAIR SERVICE

We Can Customize Yo

SLJ
P U T F

IT < l i x . t C F T T i N C h t H U

iv:<

"^IJ.

IOPERATED

», Greenbrook

Buy Now... Pmy Lmtm..
PIXHIMM c
Available

I «FREE Removal of Old Unit
!• Residential/Commercial

Preventive Maintenance
Agreements

To qu^Hed buyws. Q* lof mm

No

E P S O N Ybu!veGotTQ

Stylus Color 600

Quality COLOR InUet
•Mac & PC compatible
•2 year warranty

PlSfPSO

S289
lenitec

•166MB MMX Pentium
•16MB EDO RAM
•256KB Pipelined

cache
• i l lQBHDD
12X EIDE CD'ROM

•33.6K Fax nxxiem with
Voici

•MidTower Case

All The Systems come with: Stereo
sound w/speakers, IS" 0.28 dot pitch
SVGA monitor, 1.44m FDD, Microsoft
Mouse, and Windwire 95 i n ^ l

! 229O RC
908-687-45/"

rom Coconut
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HEALTH/FITNESS & MEDICINE
Drug aome ta mom common—
and costty — than you think

Be Our
Guest

When fnoa people
illegal drug users they i
addicts huddled nt doorways dr. s i d -
ing on welfare Una. The reality is
quite differeni.

According to the National Institute
on Drug Abuse, most illegal drug
users, nearly 70 percent, are
ed either fufl-
impact on the American eooaosty m
devastating Drag and alcohol abuse
cost Amencan bwincn bawuji S75
billion and $150 Mltton a year in Mu-
M , accidents, ii II HIM inn the* and
shoddy products, as wefl as increased
health-care costs and woifeai* com-
pensation claim, '

According to NIDA, illegal dmg
users are five times mere likely to file
a workers' compensation claim and
three times more likely to utilize
health-care benefits as non abusers.
Forty-three percent of CEOs respond-
ing to a ream survey by the National

viders estimate that the use of alcohol
and drugs costs them, on average, 1
percent to 10 percent of payroll

Clearly, drug abuse is a bottom line
issue for busmen. And, in New Jersey
there is an organization that is using
the bottom Hne lo convince employers
to establish comprehensive drag free

The Governor's Council for a Drug
Free Workplace was founded In 1992
b_> the New Jersey Chamber of Com-
merce to help impact the drug prob-
lem by concentrating on the work-
place and thus to enhance the produc-
tivity and competitiveness of New
Jersey businesses.

The Council's piugnuti includes a
step-by-step guide in how to write a
policy, how to educate employees,
how to train managers, as well as
information and discounts on drug
testing and employees assistance
programs.

The Council's approach is rehabil-
itative, not punitive. The goal is to
identify workers witti substance abuse
problems, get them into treatment and
return them to the workforce as pro-
ductive employees.

By Debrah P. Johnson

The tj.3. "Department ofLjiber esti-
mates that for every dollar an employ-
er invests in an employee assistance
program, employers generally save
from $5 to $16, The average annual
cost for an EAP is $12 to $?0 per
employee. General Motors reports
that its EAP saves the company $37
million per year — $3,700 for each of
its 10,000 employees. United Airlines
estimates a return of $16,95 for every
dollar spent on employee assistance,
And. in Philadelphia, police depart-
ment employees undergoing sub-
aance abuse treatment reduced their
sick days'by an iverage of 3 percent
•hff their •*wit-&e-fe-injUTJ'* Bays %y'
62 percent.

Tackling substance abuse in the
workplace requires the entire com-
munity to be involved. The Union
County Coalition for the Prevention
of Substance Abuse has organized a
business task force to address this
issue in Union County. Th* goal of
the task force Is to provide eaueatioh,
information and resources to the busi-
ness community. The Coalition and
the Governor's Council has teamed
togefter to help Union County
businesses.

1 Mineral supplements tan be
beneficial for diabetics

aonawa .
$168,000 pledge to Children's Specialized Hospital.
Quiek-Chek. with corporate offices located In Hgn-
terdon County, donated the money tiirouqh the
Children's Miracle Network in conjunction wMn the
New Jersey Festival of Ballooning for a physical
therapy suite at the hosprtars Fanwood site. Donat-
ing the final installment to Philip Salerno, vice presi-
dent for development, CSH Foundation, left, are
Dmn Duffing, v ie* president of Ckwck-Chek, center,
and John Shaninger, district manager of Quick-
Chek.

The Union County Coalition is a
three-year project funded by the U.S.
Center for Substance Abuse Preven-
tibn, with the Saint Barnabas Beha-
vioral Health Network as the lead
agency. The Coalition is degsigned to
increase and enhance the prevention
efforts in Union County. For more
information, call Nicole Koroghlian
at (908) 686-6644.

Debrah P, Johnson is director of
Membership Development, Gover-
nor's Council for a Drug-Free
Workplace, Inc.

Group endeavors to keep
people 'Positively Healthy'

A simple test can help prevent
glaucoma in baby boomers

Men and women over age 50, *t an
increased risk of going Wind from
glaucoma, can almost always avoid
this danger with a simple test from an

Burke. M.D., F.A.C.S.. ophthalmolo-
gist at Summit Eye Group.

••Everyone knows someone with
glaucoma." says Dr. Burke, who notes
that the disorder causes damage to the
cells comprising the optic nerve,
which is responsible for transmitting
visual information from the eye to the
brain. "As the baby boomers join the
69 million Americans already over
tfaa-afleof 50, the-incidence of glauco-

director of the Glaucoma Foundation,
In addition to aging, other risk fac-

tors for glaucoma include ncarsight-
edness, family history, diabetes and

An array of social services are
offered to people living with HTV/
AIDS who reside in Essex, Union,
Morris, Sussex, and Warren Counties
free of charge through North Jersey
Community Research Initiative Posi-
tively Healthy! program.

Positively Healthy*;! goal is to help
empower people to stay healthy, both
mentally and physically. The program
offers nutrition counseling, transpor-
tation, mental health counseling,
recreational activities, food bank,
child care, support sessions, phsrma-
ey assistance program, and case man-
agement. For more information con-
cerning this program, call NJCRI at
(201)483-3444.

In addition to providing social ser-
s ices, NJCRI offers access lo the most
up-to-date clinical trials for people
living with HIV/AIDS throughout the

mals, social services and generates
public policy. Interested persons may
contact NJCRJ at (201) 483-3444,

The benefits of adding minerals to
the diets of individuate with diabetes
is currently being debated in medical
aide*, but some studies suggest that
diabetics witt poor eating haMtt may
benefit by taking daily tuppkanents of
chromium picolinate and magnesium
lo help control their blood-sugar
level* aod Mood J*e«aire.

Chromium ptcolinate can improve
the body's response to insulin in
chromium-deficient patients and in
some instances, may tower glucose —
sugar •ad Hpid — fat levels while
helping to restore normal insulin
levels. Excessive fats and insulin in
(be blood contribute to hypertension,
heart attacks and strokes and may
exacerbate other diabetic complica-
tions, such as kidney disease.

Chromium picohnate can be con-
sumed naturally in raw vegetables,
black pepper, cheese, breads, beef,
kidney and liver. Brewer's yeast has
^ . r ,.r-> , _ _ „ . , r ,w.

mineral, and some beers and wines
also contain modest amounts of
chromium picoltnate. It can also be
taken as a vitamin supplement.

Patients with diabetes who are
chromiuBi-deficient due to poor eat-
ing habits or those with eating disor-
ders, such as bulimia or anorexia ner
votav may want to add cfaronuum
picolinate to their diets. About 200
milligrams of chromium picolinate
daily is recommended.

Magnesium is a metallic element
that is essential to the proper function-'
ing of muscle and nervous tissue.
Most adults contain an avenge of 25
grams of it in their bodies, primarily
concentrated in their bones. Diabetics
who are deficient in magnesium may
have an increased risk of high blood

pressure and ine
levels,

Magnesium is found in (Mi, green
leafy Vegetables, milk; nyfi* wtelf
grains «nd seed*, or may be taton in
pill forni as * vitamin supplement
TUs body's need for magnesium
increases with stress or illness. Daily
supplemen
magnesium raavTiilpeontreT "Hyper-
tension in Mine diabetics,

While moderate doses of«chropBum
picolinate and magnesium have no
side effects, it is important not to
exceed the recommended dosage
Excessive daily amounts of chromium
picolinate can cause fatigue and
muscle weakness and in extreme
cases, a severely depressed heart rate
and blood pressure. Magnesium is
excreted by the kidneys and may
awcunitiMRc i§ Qsn^eroifs fe^efi ifi
patients with kidney disease.

Chromium picolinate and magne-

patients with diabetes, particularly
those with poor eating , habits.
Nonetheless, a nutritionally complete
diet such as that recommended by the
American Diabetes Association is the
best way to avoid the ill effects of
inadequate vitamin and mineral
intake.

A supS&f ipllon ^o your fi€
keeps your college student close to
hometown act ivi t ies , . Call
908-686-7753 for a speciil college
rite.

urns art

ma will reach unprecedented levels "
With more than 17 million baby

boomers moving into the blindness
danger zone by the year 2000, the
need for this simple test becomes
more critically important than ever.

more likely to have glaucoma than
Caucasians.

"Anyone can get glaucoma, from
babies to senior citizens," says Dr.
Burke. "There are virtually no signs
or symptoms. That is why regular eye
check-ups are the key to preserving
sight." • "s

The Glaucoma Foundation's free
worldwide services include literature,
information, an3 medical referrals, a ir
avai lable by
GLAUCOMA.

calling (100)

mpotence
Recent worldwide research has

developed new treatments, and cur-
rent studies in the U.S. and overseas
are focusing on optic nerve protection
and regeneration.

"Because glaucoma leads to blind-
ness, yet has no symptoms, a simple'
eye exam is the only way to protect
vision from tills insidious' disease,"
says John W. Corwin, executive

FREE Information!

siate oi rxew jersey, wir
sponsored by the American Founda-
tion for AIDS Research, National
Institute of Allergy and Infections
Diseases, and pharmaceutical compa-
nies. Access to research trials and
social services are confidential and
flee to charge to the participants.

Founded in 1998. NJCRI is a non-
profit, comrriunity-based HTV7AIDS
organization dedicated to developing
nitM treatments and making them
available to men and women through-
out New Jersey. NJCRI offers clinical

Sufferers:
:t the tacts,
Cd

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR. DONALD AHTONELLI
,' * fJHtTO'PBACTOW—

YOUR VITAL FORCE
You may not reiliza it, but youf vtol force
i i expresiefl through your ntrvous
tyStBm. trtenaing from Xtm brain inB
ipine to every giind, tlssuBi organ, ana
rriusrtetfl your body. "
TTiat i why tha heattti of your spine It so
•Slentia! to the health of your entire
body Any spinal strain or shock, iv in an

net curative In themselves Given a
chance, tfle natural healing power of the
body is often sufficient to return you to
good health.
If you are bolhered by back pain,
headaches, or other symptoms related to
disorders of the spine, seek the help you
need from a speciiliii trained to treat

venebrae and discs, causing irritation to
the nervous system. Irritation of the
nerves can" disturb the body's normal
furtetion, eauiing plin ind miny other
health problems
Treatment of spinal disorders i i essential
to good health Pun-killing drugs vvon't
do the job They can dull the pain or hide
the symptom! ' c awfiile. Pairi-krilers are

In the interest of .belter health
from the office of:

Dr, DOMM AnlontUi
-Chlrepr»etor.

AniontlU Family
Chiropractic Center

2S7S Morris A™,, Union

Needed
For abused and neglected children, as
well as drug exposed infants who
need a icnms, nutunns home «hi1e_,
their families heal

SS'hcn babies arc medically dischaigcd'!
from hospitals hut hive nowhere to
go Someone must care enough to
share home.famiU and self

Hor children in emenjenL^ situations
and are in urgent need of foster
parent* « h " tan provide a safe ha*en
on short notice

Hor teenagers who has e a 116611 for
foster parents who can nurture and
guide (hem

Please call 1-800-222-0047
N.J Department Of Human Sen ices

e t
Cured.

C4U
(•O9) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains 4 Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain'
5104 Headaches
COSMETIC SURGERY
5260 Hair Transplantation
5261 Eye Ljd Surgery
5262 UposueUon
5863 Rhinoplasty
5264 Laser Skin Resurfacing
MEN'S SEXUAL
HEALTH CONCERNS
5190 Impotence
5191 No Scalpel Vasectomy
5192 Male infertility *
5193 Kidney Stones
5194 Prostate Cancer

4 R*ye Swstet of
W0MAJJ. COMMUNTTY NEWSPAPERS

Impotence Centers of America has,
board certified urologists dedicated to
the treatment and cure of iitipoiencf
and premature ejaculation in a toialK
prtvite and discreet setting.

ICA now offers a paink-ss, altcmativr
process known as "M.U.S.E.". which
fliminairs the need for needles and is
FDA approved. '

f Artfptmg MMI Insurance Coverage

Discreet.
Confidential.
Effective.

Bernard UhrhoU M.D., Mediial Dwcclur

IROraACTlC
MICHAEL A. COREY, B.S., DC ̂ —
Relief From Back, Neck, Arm & Leg Pain

• Convenient Evening Hours
• Caring Friendly Staff
• Over a Decade of Experience
• Affordable Chiropractic Care
• Headaches
•Neck A Shoulder Pain
• Back-Leg Pain
• Chronic Arthritic Pain
•Sports A Auto injurtes
• Most Insurance CoyersYour Care

— SPECIALIZINO IN SPINE & NEHVE REHABILITATION

"Cull 'Tuilav For /% Ilcaliiiicr TiMHorr»w""
SOM Morri« Avenue, Union

eOS-BM-MO?
TSMsnbaBt 8t,N«w«k

2O1-SS0-433O

FALA SE PORTUGUESE HABLAMO8 ESPANOL

201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07206 - (201)926-2946

10% OFF
Aii

Natures Way
Products

PR* IronMan Ban nmunnmtikn.
FUvor. ) FUg »23 40

ChromaSlim ADVAI
(Original or For Man) IWg $ 14.99

S t John's Wort/Kava Kava

3099

VITAMIN FACTORY
bterCMOmgWr/Mon ta. » . A a Bovfaw CartHaoa 750 mg5©t
i Complax "50" KM.

Vttamin-B-6 50 mg m.
i

G««n T«a 2S0 mg KM.

Chdtfva Super Antioxidatit « •

S«l»nJum SO meg wo.

1 3 9

9 "

CoEnzyma Q-W) 30mg:

KMKavaiSOmg 100.

1499
449

689
1199

2 "
VftafK w/Gin*«ng

Black Currant Oil MO mg HEALTH mon THE SUM

Chondroitin Sulfate 250 mg MATHOLM.

BaamM 40/30/30 Drink Mix mumm
$n.n „..,.

12t5

% OFF
ALL
;AS

Products
Metaform

CoEnzyme Q-10 100 mg MMUMM A S 9 5

Cart Claw 500 mg

Lavandar Oil

Tea Tree Oil«*en
449

rs" Vitamin E Stick
itefl.S4.00.

Everydav is sale day at ilse Ififaiiiiti Factory,.,

wholesaie?

STORE HOURS: Mon.fr Thurs. 10-6; Tuos., Wod., fr Fri. 1(M
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Smirch your local classffiods on the Internet

http://www.localsource.com/classifieds/
SALES HOURS

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM-5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

OatoOiuniBlOO

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O.Box 158
Maplewood. NJ 07040

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Mapiewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bioomfield

UNION COUNTY
12S1 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or tess,.«,.....$i4.00 per insertion
M&mms i t r words.-...-... .$4.00 per tfiiwflon
Display Rates..... ...$24.00 par column Inch

Contract Rates Available

Irrtemet Listing.......,,,.,$4,0Q par insertion)

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 22 newspapers

20 words or tess..........$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words........$6.06 per insertion
Display Rates.........$45.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment

Please have your card and expiration date.

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maptowood & South Orange
Wast Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • Ths QH«n Ridge Paper
Nuttey Journal • BeBevffle Post

Irvington HaraW • VMsfaurg Leader
The Independent Press of BJoomfield

UNION COUNTY
. Union Leader • SpringfiekJ Leader

Clark Eagle • Kemlworth Leader
Mountainside Echo • RoseHe Spectator
Hillside Leader • Rosalie Park Leader

Summit O t a m w • Elizabeth Gazette

INPQ

Business Directory 4 PM Thursday
Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday

Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each time H appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by Hem
In which error or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right to reject, revise or reclassrfy any
advertisement at any time, .

CLASSIF
SPECIALS

25 words $19.00 or $26.00 combo.
Garage Sale signs, price stickers,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and M n
Insurance.

20 words $5.00 or $9,00 combo term lor
sale under $100.00 One Hem per ad pries

must appear.

20 words 10 weeks $24.00 or $37.00
combo no copy changes

Photo of your oar plus 20 words
4 weeks - $40.00

Call now 201.763-9411

HELP
WANTED

HBJP WAMTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WAMTED

1000 ENVELOPES- §4000. At homo! Rocwve
<t4toreyafy •nyatopeyeuMuffweVteuraatM
I M M b k . Q u M n M d l Par free Intormrtton.
« l 24 hour recOnHOQ 31O851-2190, •*>( tot
Department re.

: * Home Tel Free 1400-2184000, Extension
B-5139 tor

CHILD CARi, Pwrnanam. FiJ tirni or afiir-
THMns in SprmgNM. l * i« navi am ear. Call
201-37&.5135 a t l f 6pm

CLEANING PERSON, part time for
luncheon***/ dM in Union Tuesdays and

2:00-S:30PM. Good pay. Call
btfom SflOPM.

CLERICAL ASSISTANT

$1000 POSSIBLE READING Book* Part time
At Home, Tel Frt» 1 -800-218-8000. Exlenatofi

ft-5131 tef H»»K>t/ Jrectory

>ADMINISTRATrVE ASSISTANT: M n M M n
Tachnotogy trad* mm producer aaaka adM-
nistratof for putefiUa! yiiM^Vt In ul&s arfl
rnarkattog, ExtiUng fricfc^iry. ExDBfant' oppor-
tunity lor eoNaga gml. Some tmvel necessary
t i e H f r - - | ^ '--»"" **—* -*- b l f r

AOvertlSlng CMMMMOr and AAnlnMrMya As-
•Want career positions available In SpringflaM
area QMIMM candMaWs stiouki be weMng
taiaa* cpnQftiiriiy vMfi aspsftanea in raMhiQ
deadlines, customer service, maintaining
accounts/ payments Must be proficient tn MS
Office packages and detail ortemed Steno a

pk«-App^ today. No lee i .O . l .
J * JSTAFnNQ BESOURCES
2 LJfl§3lit Hw f̂s

», NJ I

PART DME far O[ l I t n O M M M
PMBonAto and fMponaMs panon needed tor
part tkna noun Inctudhig Saturdays Conua
lens wnrar hstofui. Call tor mom information

908-964-6046
CLERICAL, FULL TIMS POSITION TO
HANDLE DTVIJWIEO DUTJS. QENERAL
UW-UJfc AND COU^CTION EXHtHtbNCE A
MUST COMPUTER EXPERIENCE A PLUS
FAX RESUME TO: PTC, MAPLEWOOD
S73-7S1.14i4,

Ganaral clerical d u m In Roaalla Park
Muntdpi Court tnctuflng baalc baaMaap-
Ing flnS 6>npMv fllS^ ATS A^S prating
sr u/jBM&flmm&m In taw of swsmintf lL Afififi^

DRIVER. JOM ViajMdar In miles tor me last
lour yMis, Earn STtMMQJo $128,000
Q ^ w w M TfaMpoitttion dpaiiuricad
Owner Operator Teams Tol l Free
1-aoO-441-43M, 1-888-MORE-PAY Graduate
Students 1-a0O-33&-6428

DRFVERS, Aqua Coal M M wrter needs
drtytn to drthw In flw NJ/ NY area M U M hava
clean class B COL. Pay includes bast salary
pha commtafcton Banatlte include h l W

p
I t , Union, NJ. tot .

ARIA RiPRfSENTATIVI A Migri faffung,
, opportunity as a Welcome Wagon

'I FtexWe hour «Mak

• • « •

VteH n#w grants and
m, Training. CM! Nerfiam NJ M 1 - S 3 » « 0 2
SoJCantfil NJ iO»4a»020a.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafte. toys, jewelry, wood
items, typing, sewmg, eefnpytef work from
home m your spare M m QiMt pay Free
details Cad I-MO-SK-SOO?, J4 hourl. (Fat)

* , 110
Parit, Naw J r — y 07W4 (AA/ EEO)

^ f f U T l R O ^ M A T ^ Datt entry. Small.
ItioncSy vittrialii ooii^jBny &60KS ^spflfi^^Uo
proHrtonal tor o n * r antry, Invotcings, running
reports and sataments, We Exceflant benefits,
salary span. Fax 201-67S-27B6 or man rastme

_Mi_EO. BOK

CUSTOMER SERV1C£. Wtturance agency in
BtGGjMflatO t iK lui ttna poa^Dn tor Asatattnt
QMomar SaMoa In eownieraal d»p»nment
Typing and offico skits required Insurance
experience helpful. For appointment.
S73-42M1Q0, 1<H»-3:00

DRIVERS NEW recyttng tacWy opemng in
Port Nawark. bnmadata epankiQa tor straight
truck, and packer drtvars Apply In person at 292
Martin StraM, Port Nawa*k.

DRIVERS OTR Advance You/Career with Ads!
Pftona appotntments Approved In 2 hours'
Adi: A top provider of flatbed services want
you! J 1.000 sign-on bonus and mora!
800-646-3436. extension 1018 Owner Oper»-

DRIV1RS Swift TrariaporBflori, Now Msntig
Drivers' ExceOent Pay and Benefits, Consistent
MHes, Home Often, Rldar Programs Job Sta
Wtty. ITttwrtbri tnemftum, Wo»n>nonce neces-
sary! 1-800400-7315, (aoa^n-t)

DRIVER. TRACTOR TraMsf More eisperjenee
means more m o n ^ wBi our new pay ioalt,
and new grads got tuitton rMnbursarnant! Call
Qainey Tranaportation Strvlces now
1-800-687-8911

DRIVER UP to $700/ week orientation pay and
up to SSowM/ m i H I p a t M G n M homMrna
and aaagrtad, all conventional neat, O/Os

_ . _ _ ~WQS

HOME TYPISTS. PC usart naaded. $45,000
income potential Cal 1400-513-4343 an ,
S-2301. •

HOUSEKEEPING (light)/ CLCTICAL. Typtng,
drive company car, assist btmd gentleman in
new busness. ipm-5pm. Monday thru Friday
Cay 906-755-1120,

JOB SEEKERS pamphlet on "How To". Serrt
W5.t30 » MortMn, 453 North Wood Avanua,
kinSan, 07036 . For Information call
906^66-0404.

LEGAL ASSISTANT, MaplMnod ARomey
seeKs pan ttma Lagal AssMant/ Seoranty.
WP5 i sxpsmae raqulrad. MathmonlaV ooRae-
Men experience pmterfaa. Sand resume and
salary requirements to: Walter Gigli, Esquire.
I l l Dunnell Road. MajNawood. NJ, 07040.

LESAL BlCBiTAHW Saotttry <rttf» ^ o d
organuOonal MdH and possessing me abffly
to work indspandantty. Must have exceMem

^ knoiMadga of WordParfaa S.o and be

Sprtng-
ngw fe

MESSENGER/ MAJLRGOM Parson,
hew law firm soaks part bme maHangar
make delivenes and help ,n mas room Valid NJ
drivers license and car required. Hours
9am.1pm of Ipm-Spm. Call §73-§§4-SS0e
extension 257 for application

MORTGAGE
SERVICING

PROFESSIONALS
LUMBERMEN S MORTOAOE CORPORA
TION (MoMMInsMa kxatton) t*
M S t d P f l l

NO BCPfWtNCf NMMawyf MOO to f H O
weaidy/ potential pfnriWng moriagaQa w-
fundi. Own Hours Cal H0O-3«i .7iM, «•-
tenaon S2C RatunaiMa Fee "

ORQAWIST/CHOIR Mraetpr neadad tar HP-
sUa PnMbytaTMi Ctiuftfi, Salarfi and Osa
Avenuai, Hlllalda, NJ 07205 Call
906-3M-180B tor MowMlon.

PART TIME Mate your own noon No

W St Oaonja imam.

( ) s
Mortg^a Servtdng Prof^alonala lor our
- ^ ^ TmantfCuateaef«w Bapartni wStnrtMni

will haw 2 yvAfa as*
pratafaMy In eaOTM* araa M Mart.

i l G

KnowtedQe ol estate administration, wills, trust
and a x a plus, but not a n^u»r»mwit. Competi-
tive salary and benefits Please tax resume to
Administrator 906-659-0442 or 9O8-3S3 1656

MAKE $500 or more You sell, buy, deliver arid
collect No experience needed We supply
Bverytrtlng, In terested? Call now:
1-800-224-7080. Joe's Novelties Warehouse
Company ^

MIDICAL ASSISTANT, iipefiancBd, pirt
tfrne. TimrKiBys and Fridays, 8an>§pm. Can
a01-4B7-3334. EKWntion 283.

MEDICAL BiLUNGand Collection CierlL 25-30
fiounl p@r ̂ i^aki Won\ IIUII I hom© and
Must have

p p y eOTM* araa M Mart
gafl« ^rviclng. Good eammuwlcatten

Our company sftara ouwt»ndiog berwfmi
Including haaKh/ darai, \mi dte^Wty and
401K, Q M i l f M npfrtlcantm anouM call or fas
raaumaa » : Nancy MafMld, 1 4 g M ^ - H H
o r t o t o 908-688-6280. EOE h¥ F.

MOTHiR'S HfLPtH. SpnngtWd, lOAM-noori
for two tfiiWren ages 2% and 1, SludBnts and
Others wetcome CaH 973-379-9551

MffiCAL reMrnONST. Ejpertaoc*! only
Knowledge of M k w and Jnaumnn, Inducing
HMO's ana PP&' t . Fla« houra. Oall
906-964-B929 Of tax resume to 906-964-70*6

PMTTMI
CLEWCAL NEEDED

M.7S hour
9AM-2PM or t0AM-3PM

Ptaaaant

200

nsnang ETIWHLMBIIIMII
SEARS

101

, NJ 0 ^
Catl between 12:30 and 3PM

fOi.5iB.37ns

DENTAL FRONT Desk- Growing denial group
rt «aaJM ojuicfc loamor wWi fMnjmum one

BOOKKEEPING, INSURANCE agency In
Bioomfield • looking tor A/R dark, tut time
Insurance expertencs hajpfui. For appoint-
ment. 97»>8»gioo. 8 m & m i ^wofcitoyt

CAiHItRS: CTC.

UPSGALI tmjWlNfAJQUOB STORI HAS
OPENINGS FOR CASHERS. ORDER TAK-
ERS AND STOCK CLERKS. M X I B L E
HOURS, PART TIMI/ISULL TIME: CALL
108-864.5050, CINDVmiCH. SHOPPERS
2321 ROUTi ta WEST. UNION,

CERTIFIED MiOiCAL Attlitant/, Nurse
nested pan Uma for padMrte office located in
South Orange. Experience pffferrad. Cad
aO1.762-M3S brtwaan 9AM-3PM

CIVILIAN DISPATCHER
BOROUGH OF R O S f U J PARK

POLICE DEPARTMENT

WS,

MIng
and front dHk operations Cal 201-533-0363
and laava maatagB.

DO YOU Love O M W ? M M M Around
0W Wortd Hkhg- Demonstrators Fraa Kit S
Training, i n t e n t $ » Car A Phone neces-
sary Cal 1 •800-485-1687

iASY WORK! E«MiBftt Payt Assemble Pn>
ducts At Homo CM Tc* Fraa 1400-467.5568
aw. 9S06, '

FRIENDLY TOYS * Ota hat immediate open-
Ingt In your anM. Number One In Party plan:
Toys, Qfftt, ChfMrnM, tidma daobf, Fraa cata-
log and information 1-800-488-4875

HELP WANTED: l am up to J5O0 per weak
as»emt«ng produas at Home No wpertence.
Information 1-S04-B4S-1700, aapartmant

gresstva tataphona manner and be computer
Harata, Cau 906-232^501 '

MFX>ICAL RECEPTIONliT Chiropractic ol-
flM. Wast Orange. Hours: Monday. Wednes-
day, Friday, 9am-1pm. 3pm-7:30pm. Tuesday
3pm-7:30pm; Saturday, Bajn-Iprn, Clerical
skills raqulrad. 201-669-3673

Two positions full ttma/ part ima for Union
ottce Compotar WBMa. ITalafancM a must

908-688-1330

Worral! Community Newspapers, Inc.

Full time shift work including «
days, •rnflfosney call out and •«ra duty, high
school aptoma and five fmn mantrmmm
experteoce. typing sK«so( 30 wpm or oompara
fo, c*»vu>m *******)• tammmttir*-
Ml reqdremems, mfnifTMri age IS years,
resume BTKI background check roquinid. EEO
errptoyer. fun beneflts AppttoaUons M i M
at fti eon Ctefk's OffiM. 110 E. W^f i iW
Avtnut. Bartto Park. wBI b« aaMpwawfough
Jû  i. IW.

PRODUCTION DEPT.

FULL TIME
We are a group el weekly

newsps^sers with an office in

Maptewood tooWng tot a person with

good typmg and pMte-up skills to

work in our pteAtetion department

f^ewspaper experience hMpfui. but

not r t ^ r B d . BanefH plan. M l for an

appotnt/ntnt

(i73) 7S3-0700
or send your resume to
Productton Doctor
Worrall Community

Newspapers
P.O. Box 158

Maptewood, N.J. 07040

\ w

¥

.SSIFIED AD LINE
pALL

908-686-9898
SELECTION #8100

yem advaMtMMm and your Vl«a or Maatarard raady
thto annMr ttw question* you an athaU In a dear voice.

$7.00/Hr.
Par •oytlma availability
S6-SO/Hr. Per P/T HvllaMUty

DAYS, EVENIMGSAWD
WEEKENDS

* MEDICAL BWERTS
B yw an f I ymn or oar wm i nat
aM Mm a n M is i a M U m m « Mnpon
wan. man fm m m Ming mmttxy m am of our
Mat. SsmctM m Huann C M « iaalani!
2333 Monte mm. Union. NJO7OS3

FREE Inf,

COMPOSITION DEPT.

FULL TIME
We ire • oroup of weekly

ntwspapars with an office in

Mapiowood looking for a person with

carrwra bickgrouhd to work in our

producBon dBpartment.

Experitnce helpful, but not requlrsd.

(973) 763-0700
or send your resume to
Personnel Manager
Worrall Community

Newspapers
P.O.BojcliS

Maplewpod, H, J. 07083

m Union
CHEK

AVE.
Quick CheK fe a leader in the-convenience store industry and growing fast with innovative ideas, excellent
service, great/fresh product and our branded food service departments: Taco Bell, Submakers, Jersey Bakers,
Salad Makers and Cafe Ultima. Exciting opportunities are available part-time, full-time and management. We
aio looking tef «riendry, moSvatod, retiable and wwiyetk. pwopto to fjin our new store team in Union on 1090
Stuyvesant Ave

we offer: ^ Good Salary & Bonus • Team Environment
• Flexible Work Schedule • Great Benefits
• Advancement Opportunities ~Ar Job Training

Doni waste any more time. Attend the Open House at the Quick Chek on 1509 Morris Ave. and leam more
about the exciting career that is waiting for you in our newest store in Union. For directions to the Open
House In Union on July 2nd call 908-686-9866. E.O.E.

CALL
twmt 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

WHERE TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 Glasarfteds
1401 Classifieds Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditjonal

Searches

NEGOTIATING THE
JOB OFFER

1410 Salary
1411 Perks & Benefits
1412 Rejection,

you can leam from It
1413 References
1414 Giving Your

Employer Notice

PART TIME
ATTENTiON: HIGH
SCHOOL/COLLEGE

STUDENTS/TEACHERS

$7.00 PER HOUR
.25 TELEPHONE SALES

OPENINGS
SEASONAL/PERMANENT

PART TIME
POS
24.35 HOURS A WEEK

5-9PM WEEKDAYS
SATURDAYS (A MUST)

9AM-S-30PM
-PAID TRAINING

-BENEFITS^NCENTIVES

DIAMOND HEAD BLDG.
200 SHEFFIELD ST,
MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ

FOR MORE INFO CALL
9OG-518-3705

EOE F/M/D/V

AFuHttStrvinef
WORRALL COMfUNffY NEWSPAPERS

Sell
Your
Stuff!
Advertise It All
On The Internet

few.;
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PART TIME CMGtf Wfe. M
F i v twang uamp—r >w
Uta Hmh. W73-37»-3a«.

BO0
fray U » M W » J Hum

TOR Your A » » « , t « y
fci M l Mo. CM JohnSANDMCH MAKER, pert

Union Mondays-BldBy»
«nee pratarrad, CM
BflQPM

'SEWING OPfRATORS,
manufacturer Single
Hours 7am-3-30pm. Y l
te Apply ' In person to
OMSK*. 1800 D M
New Jersey Sam-ipm,

VMM, mmmm mm* M M m
i 1 • t l — r j ' ^a^baaadtaa^n B̂1BBB4 faaaW

e™L« WHAT n i doe* in* mitAa start? Ca*
ynjjjr]; W8 W W I I n t 3175 M M M B B H a 24

^ t a M M n t e i N
IrsS n Wtmwn VOUr B a i gaangi

^1<1F«07.

SUPERINDENOeNT U
32 units tart ama. Mnor

wife warn. 3

a4*W IAie^k*Cvn!ikl BfHM nut
MAX W O o T B N SONS, INC.
HONEST WBQH1B—BEST PfVCES.

tn possion. ^
vm: parting. ptumtrinQ. g n t f M M
nance Lefler ol MpwUnoa nquM, F«x

TAX COLLECTOR. Town**) of Onton h
seeking CafBHad Tax CHaetarMh •parianoa

,-ip-i ~ »"T--1 HIT I B ) U arilj namxJ
matters Salary ••5.000 • 80.0BB PmhMhea
given to Union maiaajX Sand r«aume to k
infangef. Peraonoal, P.O. BOB W , Uraon, NJ
07083 By June 30. 1»7.

TEACHERS THERE I i waWng mam WBonairt
man j t w h rrtirailoni PnaOuna aval

Tiralglouc tctBOL Sund*
TuMdav and Wadnaa^ay Cal

ATT AND i n CUSTOMERS8wt HR.J!» 5p%.On Your
Long Dtotmc* Phone MR

(Ahw> Loc* N Q
201-€74-58e5

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

HELPLOOWrH^Ore,
AttjplOfal

PUB. OL
THE TANK Company. Aeandonm
moval, Insiaftation Rrofewtonals

UNDCN B I S SMMTT T
•nd 2«h. BawMprrt Toote,
dm, fttfVAaM; hootBt tap ffysh is

Jm* BMh

LINDEN, Z7 YALE T M H
JuMiWi.a»i,

PETO

906-245-5280

ON THE LEVEL
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

TEL aUHOTtt.^P/WT ttM.
wonng lor i M M

U n n C n 90B
i M M M f l mcx̂ agB l
Can 90B-296 1100. •«»(

hews,
gB lumpily In

» t ^

Th» WMl y
anh/ ONI M M M (MM. i«:H).Th

• ••psnipriid f>n
and M* M n n k . £

}
from •rrot to FATAL.

am rnmmttOam, Mm m
cyaat. luoU M M «

NO —fly Mwfc.
MAPLEWOOO 34 WASWNGTON Pwk. Jun*
2 8 * " g t tM I

HAPPYJACK Trt
z - _ , t iBund & a^nnonf^ i

dog* & mmr iiiiiiiriiu O-T-C m mm « M

I DOOM, MC,
Quality tervtoa Stnca 1940. 24 hr. Emergency
Sarvtoo. Rayrar Qaraga Ooori (Tr» m*t rjrjorl
naimnMJ tor aa long a* you own irour home)
M H , InaMUon, Nrvlea Full Una ol RoWng
S»eel doom. M l tortraa •rtmates, MmMWKn

W l SEWICe AU. OF UNION COUNTY

NM104N0
M l TIME BUHOERS

i* NOT

TfLfiMAMKfc I t f fe! Jwn hamt.

, cAHI*^. bdoto and • n*io*» tot mow

MAPLEWOOO. S VMNtHRQP1 P k M
U m and Mountain) M M e y only.
10-2 Lm prtca«i UHB o< qwjpfciii >py».

wAlTRfiSS EXCaXENT t̂ >s OW Nng LJn
»n Tuei«y- Flia«y, S^pm, Sur**y I Z ^ n ,
set#a own a>y«. W^ig to tram 9^3909

WHfN RfPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASS1RED BOX NUMBER

lor

BOX NUMBER
Womft Newspapers

P.O. Box m
NJ 07040

IRIG* KANi wtal wt you up W Hnd ouC CM
9Oe^86-9e96. out 3250 MBMima * a 24
hour a day MHphorm Wonlia^jii a
»m fret wWiin your toeai cailog

VrriRANS VQKX ID/ a* wto n n ^ d ) any
piiM my mm Todays mitany and veteran
news events. Hgimimi. aotenalniiwii S
Mfo# SiBfVaanv. 3»4 w«a Kflndnr
Lwnbardi. H. 00i<a,

LOST » FOOND
POUND: MINITUB1 bud Hntor Bteck and
white H H outer and flea cotar Found on
Pemar Avtjnoe. Union. Cal 906-686-6654

MAPLEWOOD MULTM=amty 56 MneMon
«n»n, SMunMv, lOwMpii. Oonprnm,
Wtara processor asamto a^^pmant bate
fufMm, CB, ten mtu MndB, osft MM,

new/ utad cMnas, h f

mSTRUCTIONS
too

ESTWATES
WfcL WORK WTHM TOUR W B K T
JOHN MOOAVAMCe, JPJ, J01-Mf-1«

ALL GUTTERS OMnad, RaMMd and In-
mtm, ffiM«, 'WRy^^rarj: Senior
Otoent dhKount Cal Walter. 906-24S-5S34

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed
Repairs LMf Screens Instated rnstHtation

j J 0 S 2 3 3 a

EMPLOYIiiNT WBffB'
O«*r 2S y M

in a variety of accounting
Farmony a wpofVwor. Danes (Hft Wnt or h *
time work. Mrfipomry or pamwMra. Readble
ho-jri and satery r>q«iWT»entt. Outslan<tev|
wo* WMffl, ExoMent r t r t r a n ^ . Pteas* can
9M-M6.3381

MISCELLANEOUS

MAPLEWOOO. HOUSE Sale, i i
(behind MMdto Sanol). Fun*™, Drtoa-brac,
dotfiat, k*ctwnwan«, M P*UB yaws •ocufnolB-
tton Friday. Saturday. 10-4, Sunday 10-2
Rain/ sNne .

MILLBURN

HUGE MOVING SALE
Art, Anttquu, PrtrnjOvas, t k K , txotcs, bric-a-
brac. cNna, dothes, n h O H N , fumrtute.
furs, jawsiry, town took, linens, luggage, offtoe,
paflo, records, retrigemftr, BamwjjW, autos
and rTMitfi fnuoti fnore, Juna 27A, jMhi S9ihi
MH-tTC, 47 Oval Road, IMbum <eff

ACADByrY of Music. Summar Prognm Avafr
abta Variety of ctesem One bteck from Unton
County AfK Center Large Staff Award
Winning Students RaGMah, 9O6^382-159fi
Dtane Squ«aca, OrBdrx

COMPUTER TUTOR lor your rnma or office
Windows packages, Word, IMBM. etc I
e-mail, hardware/ software,
Can Mr. f»,CL Compuwr Tutor,

GUITAR INSTRUCTrON by a Prot^aaml

through advanced All ages welcome

DECKS
DECKS UNUIffTED

10%
SPEOAL SPRING WSCOUNT
#1 Treated Lumber and Cedar Dads

10 Year Guarantee - Futy Insured
90>-g7M377

'IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH GIL"

% elaanM, Ruatwd,

AVERAGE HOUSE $40-$60

M

OvK)i

SERVICES
OFFERED

•Dedts

We Will Baal Arty Legitimate OompeMor's Prtqo

KEN MEtSE Gutters/ Leaders Cleaned and
flusnad. S * » g 5 (Ayawga

Minor Repairs. Insured. 2»i-e61 164B

H1ALTH > H T N E ^
ZOrW WiTMtxrrmASSl* Sate, rapid, non-

WSCEUAHEOOS FOR SALE
A-1 APPUAf*^, 3S7 n. m HMUa, Ra-
rngantarm. Wajham, ttywa 178 v . (Naaia
Shop-Rite) Same day delivery available
80»wg7aat

UVUn Nanny/Aii Palf
age 1220 per WXHL Call Bu»Z7a.7gf73.

AM

ALERT HOME SenVICfS. C M M Momi
Heittri Aidas and CarnpBntara BvaMDi* to nra
tor ill Marty. Lm in/ou. ̂ r># evaluations Caj
201-763^134. ' ., ,• '

CARlQivim/ COMPANION for atderty Poi^i
worran, axponencBd. mm ear, good cook.
Mate position 5-T ctoys, ^ N O U L Excoltent

t avaiiat*- 9W

Cai

Frtedrich. 31.0006Tu7
Grwrt tor tamB/buatKH »7O0.
»2

APPLIANCESFOR iala. GE Profta gas ,
sealed burners, sa« cteantnt,. saoo. Uprtght
fMiar, ilOO Cal gays 609-487-5645 even-

o i 7 K ^ m "
ABCM STEEL BulUJngs Huge Savings on

wht. „ „ * „ M . Canute

C£RT1F^D HOME. H M h AUa M l
tnce seats posrtxxi eating for sick/ y
Excettem references avalaWe Ptaase can
801-374.8490.

CEPffifiiD NURSING Asawant to cire for
sck, iWerty 10 years Mpecunea.. Llv« out
H i H transportation, references
201-67&4322. Pmgmr t m-m ~J

CLEANINO: EvefWnWd, feWlttt ^ y i
latjy looking tor ho«»e, BparBnerit, offiM etean-
mg • Own ear. r«fefineBs Call T#r#s«
201 -435-5179. '

HOUSf AND Applnnce Cleaning lf» inaxpen.
sfve ana a load off your feet Call AbW«mi or
Rosemary gO1.762.fl53O.

HOUSiCLEANEn (WAaUAN) writt wferV
encBB avaiiable, Cl#am hogse, ofrice, apart,
menti windows. Live in/ out, own tmnsporta.
ten. 873-414-8524

HOUSi CLEANINO Bnperienc^ woman
seeks job ironing, laundry, office c»oan«ig
Rellabie, grMt r«ftfBnc#4 i73-i75-78K.

Setoa Models wMa suppm
ttons and Rapos. mas, 3 O ^ 4Ox7B Low
morwiiy payments Can i>B0D^Mi-7007.

cofx»Ofi, price $100 00 « M r M M eM
affr e^Qpm at 201-i75-501t,

BABY GRAND HANO. (Andman) Vary old,
» & Oltar. Movkio. must gat its* of. l

BRASS BED Quean, complete wWi prwnhirn
Muawji manraaa an. New. • • txnad Coet
11,000, s g

FtAHWAY 20+ famKM 955. 964, 965 Maunc*
Avenue June M , Swn-4pm M n d M e June » .
Fumltum, baby^amt, aotfiw, leys, mofe,

SHORT HILLS 64 Whlney Road, (ofl Hobart
Avenue) Jura trm, 9»m-ipm Toys, used
sports equpment and houMhoM items

W U T H ORANGE 577 Hamiittn Ro»d (off
Center Street) June 28 and 29. lOam-Spm
FumKurB, wornens/ chiorens o ^ ^ r a r ctothe^
plus matsmtty Computers, housewares, Om-
has, appteinces. etc.

SOUTO ORANGf: 20 Broc*woQd Road (off
North Wyoming). Jurn m, lOam-aptTi. Snafk
ttBoM, twit, etactne mower, snowblower,
trtmrnef: saw Klohen er«lrB, Etagere. ACS,
games, books, dothing, more. Rawdatt: June
29. _ . ' " "

SOUTH ORANQi. l iS W « FUfVierW Avenue,
jww xm, mm, mm, toam-spm ogrTmrar̂
tor everyone, from baby Hams and tools to
housewares, clothing and giveaways! No earty
birds please

.SOUTH ORANGE. 64 Gtenvkw Road (Off
South Orange Avenua) Saturday, June ZBtfi.
10AM-3PM FumflurB. UrJs Oatw*}, toys, tucy
g e T V . yard loote, housewarm. kitcnenwares,

ACCOUNTING
TOO BUSY to bajann your cneckbooK? Do
bank satsmeots contuse you? Latrnehe^ you
15 ywrs tupwianco, Bonded, check book
balancing, process b»s. etc Afrordabte ff*os
C D M l . B. 201-564-a$43

SPRUCE UP Your Bathroom!!! Bathrooms
are our apeaaRy. AftordaWe tan. A M
tttion. Call Sflaron's Decor, 2 Q 1 » *

DRIVEWAYS

WILDINGS CANCfLED Qrtkn. S^uonset
i » « Arch-Style. SaHtng for batonoa owed

naw ^ td
pomted. Serious Inquiries

, ineor-

SOUTH ORANQE. 117 Rotand Avenue. Satur-
day Jun« 28. raindatt June 29. 10am-4pm

CARD1NALE
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Bathroom RarnodeNng
CempMe or ParVai

Lewe« Prtaes
964-5O45 or 964-8322

BICYCLM/BJPAIRi " ~
RJS CYCLE. Tum-up* mmda\. H i t s , deail-
ing, minor repairs en all makes and motels.
Pick-up and delivery available Call
i0fl.354-3Bi7

BUSINESS SERVICE

JAMES U PALERMO, Telephone fnaMMon,
Antenna. Video, 2 Way Radio, Stereo
201.675.8853.

QH-ICf SUPPORT Swvtees Pist, ««!urtiB

PAVING

Residential
CommeTCtel

Asphalt Work

Concrete Walks, Parking Areas, Rosurtacing,
Driveways. SMtng, Curbing, Dump Trucks &
Pavtng KtaMne Rentals Free Btfmana, Pw»y
Insured 687-0614; 789-9506.

PATERNO PAVING

ptot dMvtapad, b o ^ appiovBd, Frw
htarmMon by mal: 800-422-7320, extension
214, 4O6.M1-S6?O, fax 40i-9B1-SS77,
rrrtp://www.vlslon1reedom com Satfstaction
Guaranteed

DIABETICS! (USING Insulin) Did you know
Medicare (or kwuranoa) covers Most SupUes?
Save morwy-caU 1-80O-748 1662 Liberty
Mud»m-9aittHacttan Guaranteed no HMO.

Meotlon AF-AAO0

LOSING WEIGHT is as easy as ABC New
herbal formula Sate Fast Easy Doctor ap>
proved Can Arm, 201.874-7313.

PSORIASIS SUFFERERS! Get etear skin fast,
guamntaadi Buy Ms sale, highly effective skin
treatment for lass Money back guarantee Call
now, toll free 1 - B 8 B : 4 5 6 - 7 1 0 0 ,

HEATING

BUNK BEDS SoM wood, never used. In the
box cast 1390 S«H $135. ca«ti Call

DAYBED White.' brass, compKxe with two
ormopaeoc mattresses and pop-up trundM,
New, ni l boxed Cost, S800 SM, 1300 cash
8 7 3 . 3 4 0 . 8 2 6 7 .

NURSE AIDE (Certiflad) seate live ml out,
weekends or nights, earing for sett or elderly.
Good references, own transportation.

a a a

DlNiNG RO«Ui, Frentfi Proylrtetal, btona
wood. Table, 3 teats, pads. S chairs, china
cM«et, buffet. Good contftton teoo Can
9n7^BBK

POLISH WOMAN, respbowbte and rsMaMe
with long expxsrience and good references vrill
dean your house or apartmefit. 201-375^*020

SOUTH ORANOE: 357 Irving Avtnue Satur-
d«y and Sunday, June a§ and 29, gam-spm
Ctotnat, apptancas, houtahold goods, tapes
toys and much more,

SOUTH ORANGE 458 North Rldgewood
Road, Saturday June Ztth, 3pm-6pm In House
Sale for Baby Rams. 3 higrwhairs, one triple
•fraNer, one twin and one stogie jagging •trotter,
portabla playpefi '

SPRINOFieLO, 142 HENSHAW Avenue (off
Mountain Avenue). Saturday June 2Sth.
9AM 3PM HeuMhold Bama, bar and noote

Jtoys, games._.ctom»nQ. tumtture

spettaJlzing m eaftlng, o^ywrmng, maiBnfHtet
management, desktop puMshirig by page
hour and/or job Umtted pl*-op. oalrVery, fast
tumaroundjime Medjnah, 9M738HM03

•Coat Sealng
•Concrete SMawnk
• M Typa Cufthgi

•Pavmg Stock.
FRiS 1STIMATE8 FULLY IN8Ur«D

908.24S-81S2 90&-241-3827

DRIV1WG SERVICE
HANDY H f l P f r e Service, IT you carrt do It,
Maybe wo can. Doctors, vets, airports, ate;
Drop Off, p** Up. Minor Household ehowt
Denver packages tearty Relatte and oourte-
fljaal a ^ a l i l a i a l a l ^

QUALITY AIR Condrttoning S Heating. Inc.

Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air daan
ers Can 201^67-0553, Springfield, N J

riinwny neanny ana
Air CondWoning Cortmctort,

S I D Add«rio, P t e
Inc.

ELECTRICIANS

j
TV, VCR. Camcorder, stereo repairs. Con-
sumer, Industrial, BroadCaB. All brands. Fast
and Reliable service Electronic Syswms 1410
Stuyvecant Avtnue, Union, Nj 07OB3
BOMW-1799

•WORD 4 WORD" All typing Services aviuablr
Rapoftt, Resumes, Flytrs, SprBBd Sheats and
m l C « 9M<eefl95e

CARPfNTRY

ABLE ELECTRIC If US slectncMdol Nsw
installations or repairs, rmasonate prices Re
cofronendatJons available License t I l ioo
FuHy tnaurea. Cat Funk at 906-276-B692

INTER-COUNTY Iteotriuai, inc. "All Typ« Of
ileartal Work", RaBWeniBl, Commanial, in.
dustrtal. hy License #13170. Insured and
Bondad, Frae Estimates 906-382-2242

JW EL1CTRICAL Service Reasonable rates
Call and leave message. §0i-tit-9§4e
Llcerw« #We0

177 Utayftti Sbwt
906-396-«764

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS
ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DICKS

ALL REMOOEUNG

Free Estimates Fully Insured

CHILD CARE

w«aTa%^r^
including two 12" tevam, pads. 6 shaks,
fwe«wri eondHion, $50000 or best offer
201-63S-7S2S,
1 » 4 DQQGf MINI Ram Van. CuMomMd,
100,000+ matt, gnat thape naMa and out
sounrj enghe f l . T M . Cat 201-SIS.?295,
jeave massage

CHiLDCARE, AUPAIRCARE OuItUfBl tx

speaking aupairs. AftordaDle Irve-in

iXPERilNCED LOVINC3 Care for your Wit
one in my vary chikflr>endty Livingston home
State registered, inspected, pedratrtc CPP

^ 0199g7ate

LIVE-IN CHILD Cars. Experience the world at
home Culturaty enrtchinQ, HaObie, 45 hoursi
weakly, avaraoe $221/ WMMy par farnty, not
per ctiild- US government designated ex-
change program places carefully satected
English speaking au pairs, 1S-2Q years wrtrt
qualified host families Call EurAupair
1-800.901-MM.

lorngifltBBkettjutttorym/AIoccawon* Qift
Baskets start at i i t i . Proprtetor Barbara Pat-
qyatone. W6-WS-4148.

GOLF BALLS, *6 00 par dozen Uke new
Titteat. Pffmade. Top RKe 906-668-1640

HOSPITAL BED Pud electftc »*rttn»w, «We-
bars, exesiem conation AaMng MOO. Alter
SjOjm can 973-3i5-gpt3.

SPfUNGRELD. 529 South SprtngfWd Avenue
(behind ivergrwn Day), Sunday June 30th.
BAM-3PW MuR>tamty. All Hnds of goodies
Wtf • Momas, household Rams, ett. You name
«.

UNION, 1044, lOSt KRiglNGTON Termce.
(Off Carol RoM or Larchmont Fload) Saturday
June 28th 9-5 MuW FarrHy No aarty birds

UNION: 1171 HARMONY Road (Off VauXhall
Road). Saturday. June 28.9am-5pm Antiques
o*d fln, note and < M n , QBtseitMis, quality

JOE DOMAN
908-686-3824

DECKS
ALTERATX)NSmEPAIRS

•KITCHENS .ATTICS
•BATHROOMS •BAS£MfNTS

' _BI

KREOfR BJiCTRIC. INC. RatUMHal Com-
mercKJ. Induttnaj. Free EsUmates. Ca« Tom,
201-762-62O3 or 90B-»64-e980 Uoanse •
9124. .

SPURR i U C t ^
Nsw •nd ANfMiUyn Work

SpeciWizing in recessed lighting and tarvic*
.trnokai

201-37M2S2

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

CARPETING

ANNOUNCEMENTSJ
mum

$T pCMtum ROAO, I Q F 1 E L O
Orectiorw Morrk Avanue. rtoht on Proapect.
left on Dunham

THURSDAY, FRKMY. JUME H . «F, »-6
»ATl*IOAV, t-12

Amazing aaja, Packad U of feMiuN. OWng
room, Kviog loom, bedroom, ulaiKXaOiar tjuw,
antique lamps, brtc-a-bf»c, garage and base-
ment. For tfie S V r i i

ADOPT, A happily married couple (enjoys
outdoors, horses) wtsh to adopt newborn. We
Offer love, security, lifetime of haptnati. Ex-
(>enses paid. Can BoUSneiia 1-600-402.3368

ADOPTION. Loving, secure suburban couple
wishes to share (hair leys wMt your praeioui
infant. Will travel Confidential Allowable a*
penses paid. Call Sharon & Doug anytime
1-a0f>fl80.1000 #9S4103,

ADOPTION. ARE you preganant? Don't know
whit to do? W f hav« many families waiting to
•dopt your child, Pltase calf 1-M0-74S.1210,
ask for Marei or Gloria. We can rwUp

A TBUg PSYCHIC . Mrs. Rhonda. I give all
types of readings and advice. I can and will halp
you when others have failed. 1 Free question
(over IS), 1243 Sluyvesant Ave, Union

sfrgga ;
(See Answers on Page B12)

Q DDOQ QQQQ QQQQQ
o BBno DBIBQ aaaon

uuuuaQCj oBarj aaono
Dami ana ODD nanaaaoa ~,onn aaotann onn

a B i s w ^^PHnGN. n@yQmy iBiff^jWLir,
dlMMBhar, douHa own, cootc*ip, aihk, ac,
*5.0Ob or bat oflar. 201-«67-OOWO

LIVING ROOM Furrtture. Love aaat, »oca,
chair, 2 end tabtac. ooffae table, aat & lamps,
carpel included MSu.OO neootiala
908-aag-2764

MATTRESS AND Bonpring. otttlop»dte,
Navar UMd. M l m pael la. Coat $350. Sal
j i g mm. 201-256-2526

MATTRESSES § BOX SPRINGS
Twtn $4»; Folt6O, Ouaen i M King $7Ba^ri

Futons S I M Oaybada $129 Complete
A-1 FURNITURE

90M88-7354
RL 22 We«(Noxt to Shop Nta)

Free De»v«y wltrun 40* mJtes
Phone Ordore Accepted

PRIVACY HEDGE C«dar/ Arborvttae. 3-«ft.
Bush, win ttmumm brnmt, M pnvacy.
Blowoot raducOon sale, $995 eacfi guaran-
teed. Free deWvery. Discount Tree Farm
iarXNiwaaai
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REFRIGERATOR. SEARS Prod Free New
OondWon, while. Valued at $600, setting for
$99 95. Cal 908-352-1969 leave message

ROCKING CHAIR, Natural wood, $75, Recin
der (Hka new) rose collar. $ i f § . Call
201^67-0646, _, . _ „ . _ . . . . .

SUMMIT NJ Collage Club Foundation Super
Saiel June 27ih- &th. Friday and Saturday,
9anv4pm Untorian House, 165 Summit Av-
enue, Summit. HouMwaras, fumlturo, dothas,
appliances, books, toys, baby/ sports hems,
morei •

UNION, 2595 ELEANOR Terrace (o« Liberty
Avanue), Saturday Juna am, 9AM4PM, Fur-
niture of 13 room*, store counters- TX3', cash
register, coffee machine, sheMng and much
more,

UNION, 1268 SHETLAND M M . raar M r -
tuempfel Park. Saturday. June 28th, 0an>ipm
Toots, household Mams, tuffHtufa, cMhing. etc

UNION 1552 VauxhaU Road (between Har
mony Road and PaUyri). Saturday* SsrrHiprn
Blond bedroom fumturt, sofa-bed. Amara
8»de-by-Bde ufngatmtDr, ptut moral

UMON
1910 OAKWOOD Parkway (off

StffMBit Avsniie)
Saturday, SartHpin Sunday '11-tjpm
Mahogany dWng room tat, two walnut- b*d-

, rtx>m sets, rattan, lamps, cfwia and brlc-a brae
CARTOUCHE

UNION, ?68« MflSTER Avenue, Saturday,
JuneSMi; 9-5. Furniture, clothes, housewares.
tots of bric-a-brac. Don't miss It you'll be sorry

UNION. 8728 ACAbAMY Road (off Lib«rty
Avanoe), Saturday. June 28th, SBffl*4pm, Fur-
niture, bikes, eamping equipment, snow
btower, tKHHahoW itams. dotfias. and more.

UNION, 320 NEWARK Avenue Saturday June
28th, 8AM-5PM. Household Horns, toys; fuml-
turn, tjothrng, Mnans. You name it, we have Itl

UNION, a MIDLAND Boulevard (off Morris
Avenue), Saturday June 28th, Sam<4pm. No
earty bird*. Something for everyone. To much
10 list __' _

UNION. 4 M LEHIGH Avanue (off Galloping Hill
Road), Saturday. June 28th, 9am-5pm
Clothes, household ttems, books, kitchenware,
air-conditions, 4S RPMs, plus more

UMON, 839 MSMMOS Avtnua (Uberty. Mas-
ter, to Remmos), Saturday,. June 28th,
MnMpm, Uttte TykM toys, households, do-
thing. Perogo double stroller

UNION, 848 GREENWICH Lane (oft Lehigh),
Saturday June 28th, iftOOAM^MPM, Mov-
ing, 30 yoar» •ccumutetioo. houMfnld Hamt,
fumlturt, kltehenware. bde-a^xac. etc. A little
bit of Everything. .

IJWTW: 879 WEST (^artjwt^wat Saturday
rw>ry.9am-5pm. Electric wheel chair and hospi-
tal bad, household Items and much mora,

UNION. 933 WIST Chestnut Street Sunday
June 29,1997 Mm-Spm, Good Stuff, No Junk.
Bar stools, toys, games, dothes arid much

Den Antondli
ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Famous Brand Carpet*
Armatrong - MotMwk . Amttco

mm » « A I 1 A T 1 O N • Hav, Floor Slna
Ready For FREE ESTMATE. Shoe « horn*.

Number 72S8 Fu»y Snaurad
No Job Too StnM,

908-563^)398 1-800-870-0398
*ROOFWG •AOWTTONS

'JrffTCHBW "BATTW

VISA 908-964-4127

CABPgT .CLEANING
RICHARD G. McGEGHAN

& Commercial
Carprta a Floor*

•Shampoo •Stripped
•Cleaned •Buff
•Steam -Wax

908-688-7151
T a r that prmonal touch-

UNION CARPET Cleaning. D«ep snampoo
deanlng, ««!n removii. Only K4.BS par room,
Specializing in upholsiery and oriental rugs.
§08-381-fl67S.

UNION CARPET Cleaning, Deep shampoo
cleaning, Main removal. Only $24,95 per room.
Specializing in upholstery and oriental rugs.
guB-aei-sars.

CLEANING SERVICE " " ^
D J MAINTENANCf — Restdentia! and offlc*
detning- window daining- Boor wMno, Fully
insured. RaiarancM provided. Free estimates.
Can 908-984^136

H1LPINO HANDS for any vwwK around the
house. Housecteanrng our speciflHy, One shot
deal MeMy, W-w^kfy, monthly Futy Insured
Can Artie, 908-654-9430.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your mo
nty bMk. For a special cteanlng demonslratton
and a free quota eal tav—MaM Service,

ELECTROLYSIS CENTER Joan Nosta, Cart),
fled FJearotogist. M A Permanent Results in
ArrBitngly Short Ttme Physician References
Available Call for Complimentary Consults
tton. 908-66&-3077 Ri 22 Center Isle, Union.

FEWONG _ ~ .
TOM'S FENCING

ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALU 201-761-5427

FINANCING
ALL PURPOSE Guaranteed $25,000 Home
Owners Loan. Immediate approval. Tax Delin-
quency and Home Improvement. K.P.B.,
aoi-59§-aaoo,

CASH FOR COLLEGE!
CALL 1rt»0)Si1-4ei7 ANYTIME

FOR FRfg REPQfiT THAT
COLLEGES HOP! YOU NEVER SEE

•9 NiW WAYS TO BgAT
THE HIQH COST Qf COLLEQEr

WCASHtt Immediate t$ tor structured aaMa-
menu and deferred insurance claims J G
Wentworth 1 e00-386-358Z

FREE ES
FULLY M4SUREO

6 7 6 ^ 6 6

All Major Sweat
C. MOflBIS R Sons. WM clean any surface
"Snwlng harmful mildew and mWua eausmg

coMPLrri
HOMl IMPBOVIMINT CO,

Carpentry Pmm
«°°fl"9 ' MasonrJ

DeoRs Cletned S Treated
PHase Call:

C,P. INTf RPRISES
m4$7

OOfS YOUR HOUSI
NEED-A FAC1-LIFT?

Paintin

CALL

Frank's

Job
Service

M

BS, or Mo
Annuities
al 1-800-

Tim Insurance
Paymentsl
wflernanb Anrtutt

Notes. We ate buy MHrtary
CM R4P Capital Resourced
S

CASH NOWII We purchase mortage*, annuit-
ies and business notes Since 1964 Mghesi
prices paid. Free asttmate*, prompt profes-
sional service. Colonial Financial
1-600969-1200 axteftsion 55.

Interior - Exterior - Repairs
windows • utsM RepMCWnom • uaipanry

Futfy Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS. CarpwHry, paMhg, walh
papenog, ptaatanog, laadws. guOon. wto-
dews, doors, reefing, Al expertly Bone, No |ob
too small. Free aMrnttM. Fu»y Insured. Plaate

UNION: MULTI FamHy. Antiqued, household
items, brlc-a brae, clothe*, much mora,
8am-4:a0pm, 2146-2146 Stecher Avenue. Sa-
turday, June 21.

YOUR AD <suM appaar ban* tor aa M a M
$14.00 ear waak, Cal tor mont dataJi. Our
Handy cawlSad oepartmant wouW b* happy
to halp you. Cal 1-800-604^911.

COMPUTER SERVICES " ~ *
AFFORDABLE TYPING SERVICE. Word Pro-
c««sir>fj. Letters. Reports. EWlmatw/Contracts
Resumes. CflMga/ScMoi Papers. InvoMigy
Forms. 10 years experience. Call
(9O8H90-9816.

o r C A W Prot><ariia? tfywrwed « Ma)or
CredJt Cartl, regardtoss of your crW(t, call VLG,
801iWISii

SOEBT CONSOLIDAT1ONSJ. Cut monthly
payments up to 30-50%. Reduce Interest, Stop
collection out). Avoid bankruptcy fret confi-
dential halp. NCCS non-profit, licensed/
ponded. 1-aOQ.ff»f>lig,

NEED A Loan? We can help. Good or bad
credit, 1-800-294-1194 extension 302. Free to
call.

HANDYMAN UNLIMITED Qaneral Home Re-
pairs. Plumbing, Eloctrtcal, Carpanby, Mhwenry
& Painting, I f It's in the heuae, we can fin r
S0M19-M74.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS, Interiors and Exter-
iors from A to Z Dtacount prioaa. Free E M -
mates. CaH Today. 908-354-0991,

MIKE D'ANDREA, all home improvements. 30
years experience. Carpentry work. THe work.
Large or •mall jobs. Mi work guanntaad.
908-241-3913. KanNworth, Free estirrtatBs



•JU

FIAZAMOBE

Lou* I M H i t i May AM.; BteaMh,

p, WE
decks, dormers

MM, door*. MtidBM, Me. &Q ana
CM P M 90H84-4974.

A. LANDOLR AGENCY

toM

twHWWBarHarg
PsrwMI (1,000,000) UmbnHw

201-7B3-9418

LANDSCAPING
ALPWI LANTCCAPINQ And Tree S a n * ?
Design, ptamiiig, Iswn maintenance, sod. seed
HfMba. storM, niiPDWl tm$ Bill Humm*
37S-0S11. ̂

ANTDN6 LANDSCAPING ~
Residental S Commercial

MonttWy Maintenance
Ngw Lawns • Seed or Sod

C r̂WiBd P o a W * ApptaMer
FrM Estimates. FuHy towuwd

P t e i t e i Sarvieii

BOETTCHER LANDSCAPING. Designing
Lawn MMnMnanes, Seadmg, S#«aing, Ptem.
Ing, Spring Ctean-Ups. Fully Insured, Free
mmnm. 201-564 9137

CQStlLi .O LANDSeAPINQ Landscaping,
. lawn cutting, driveway sealing and other jobs
QuMly mMtfM&Mo Servicing Unton Goumy.
P m egamatM, M y insured. Boa-eae-ina,

O'ONQFRiO& SON. Canptati Lancfeeapt
Service Spring Pall Cleanup. Lawn Mamte-
nanee. Shrubtosry Dmigin/ Ptitmng. Mulching.
Chwnkal AppKcations Tree Removal Fully
Insured/ Licensed Fr«< Estimates
101.783.1911.

i A S T B W LANDSCAPE 4 Design, CompWi
landscape sarvios. monthly nwinttninCB,
fcndseipB assign, seasonal etearMips, sod,
retWding, thatching. Free estimates, fully
Insured, Call SB7-IO45. .

I.J.S, LANDSCAPING. Spring cl«an Upt,
grass cutting, lawn repair, planting. No Job Too
wnall, WaaMy Maintenance Free esiimatM

• renmoHO's LANWCMWTO a 'Design A
complete landscaping service Free Estimates
tow r«ea. 201 -378-3647. 9OS-27Q-4496, Pager

• 90S-473-4ai1,

GRASSMOPPf RS LANDSCAPING, BasWen-
ttal, commercial, GornptottLawn Can*. Clean
UpB, Mu4ch 8**rub6. PowwwwsWh t J f f
Churning & More. Full Insurad, Fro*

THURSDAY. JUNE M,

I antia^afci

906-964-3905 UA9ONRY OONTmCTQft

Hoavwooo
LANDSCAWNG

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING

STEVE ROZAMSKJ »
908-757-Wt

CANQULOa. «M

iwaaiing wsto,
tile. Fully tn

EXOTIC GARDENS 4
mam I I ITTII I ainn4i
I MUM IPMPTMHLM 1 lUfl

FREE E81WUTES
908^86-1838

LINDEN LANOaCAPWQ, inc, Cm^lHi Lawn

Insursa C M 90MB2-5B36

ully tnaurad. Fraa EMImates

R. LA2ABICK MASONRY,

PAINTING *
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

., Tuaa., MM, i m
Thooday and

lea, Vans, Stnai DampMon. ftw

StOEWAtKS. STEPS. PATIOS
FOUNOATIOWS. MTAMMO WALLS

FREE ESnUATES, NO JOB TOO SMALL.

T. GAixo m u m
90S-245-03S6

PAWflNQPLUSIiyiDiJT . r _
atortnum swing and total your painting « • • * .
QiMwnMd. "Quality YOU M A M M M YOU
d a a w r . Can Jack Byrne, 90&-Z76-fl3»4
ttPCTT PAPER H »
^y Mfei Ttilns; Fwp —__^ ,̂, ^1_1
Ing^ n ^ B r n n c B n v l f b ^ 906-085-1885

UnWn andMorrte CoorHy

SUPEFtPOOL
Sawtaa. Opanaiga.

ClWtfcBC TTLC

oramal ids Rat Major

MARias LANDSCAPING
MtfnWntnaiSetvtoe

Oroupd«

Q of s&d, fef^^^ar d n ^ i : csp i j
hnaong, mualaion: shrub*, mang, lop « * .
R« Tiaa, MMotMig Wock, p M n , dworakVn
«on« mmch: »pra>d Of dMMrtd, A M e»tt

~ ~ Q«*n« Lamtecaping
Landscape Qnign ft KMntanance

NMt, DwmdMto Lawn MaWanatiai and

CempaM. MuRh, Top aol, Lanaicape Daa^rt,
Rower batt.

Lany QuM. C»taMW>ed 1976
90»-3$3-12«1

ORCHARD PARKLand*aptng toryio*. Com^
complaia lawn

rf#a atf^

MASOOTY. S y » , Cftncrww Work,

TtafMira M d tf l iM Jot» -Van
Wif . FlM 1

STANLEY PAINTING. Imerior/ ExMor. Paint

90B^W-4024

ing, paparnangng, Mwau
carpentry. * > rnstallation.
iufopj

WMWng,

M1-373.BMB.

adtttions American/
Insured Free MltrnMM.

Mm, TUM., WH. A Fri 9AM-SPM
ThurKlty M otnr I M M

MOVMQOTOWUX

DOfTS ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE

WILLS PAINTING and SpecMing. Sandlog
P r t n q , Carpet CtejunnQ Cal 906-686^5596

7B2-0303

PAVING

751 Aven« Uniin-

^ p
males. Senior Citizen Discount Call

POTTf R

908-687-0035 908^884IOVE

PAUL'S M A M M O V E R S
Fomwrty Of YMa Ava.

Hltelde PM 00177
Local & Long

Distance Moving

CALL 90^668-7766

LJMEOF

ASPHALT
PAVING
Trt

Complete Lawn C a r e , R » * l d » n -
tial.Commercial. Fu»y Insured, Free ClBiialua.
K&mrmm

PRIME CUTLAWN CAME AMD
COMMBICtAL AND
10%,«£**»

BBCOUNT908-686-5993

R & C Lai
Shrubs, Lawn Cars, FM
Cleanups. Rail Road Tie Wals. Sr
Removal. Gutters Cleaned, Ft*y Inajred. Froe
Estimates

1 MONTH FREE MAtNTeJANCI
CALL FOfl DETAILS

908-687-«189

VICTOR LANDSCAPING and Construction Al
• bout Lawn and Construction Call
9QB.3SS-14M or Beeper. BM.965*»00

MASONHY ^ " "
ALL eONCRETC Work. Bricto, bloeis, steps,
sidewalks, patios, dnVsMrays and curbs
eswiWW*. Santas C<

CORNERSTONE CONTRACTING
Aniini i | L Uief t tBiV eCBUlfEe

WUMruC IE mft§yrin T scnviWEQ
Comm«roaJ, Residential, S«ewalB

Patios. Steps. Brickpavert, Fireplaces
Footings, Foundations. BacKhoe Services

f u % ln«m&. ̂  y « i
COB tor tree asnman

90i48M7l7

Vwy *IB#
ratas. 2 tour minimum, lama rats* 7 days.
Owner OparaML netwennu matf«L Mac
E M n a M . Lteorw* •PMOOfgi. Cal anyMM,
806-9&H216

ODD JOBS
J U Home Services OlnMg
dew, Mdef, guMr ctoarwig Powafwitfiing-
vtnyt, cooenrte and wood MKMw QuaM, M
phaaas o< "Kanp-n-Ktean- Painting. Sartor
Dtacountt 908-515-7121 90ME5-1614

ANTHONTS PAMT1NG Intenof, Extant*.
WatoaparHanglng, Catpat Ctawiriu T M M -

ork At An AftordaWe Price" Fme
insured. References

stonal Wprk
Estimates. Fully

SEAL-(T-Uf> Seal Coating and Patching Wall
brmg your driveway beck to Mai Ml types of
masonry work and drain pipes Call
BOS-2SS-O454

PUSHING
BLEIWEIS

PLUMBING 1 HEATING
•All ryp*s raMhg ^Mmt, h u M and
•Gat ha M M HMHr
•Btfvoati t UKMn «mod»ing

REASONABLE RATES
ana Bonded

BADGER ROORNG Co.. Inc Roof Remo™i,
ShinglM, Gutter*, Leaders, Siding, Hot
Asphalt Futy Insured, Free EaMrnaiim. Swvie-

DAMQEN ROOFrNG naaldanlMy Induswai
Shingle. Stole. Httta>, Q U M S , Leaden. Be-
patre Fuay tnsmeqy Free Ert)mat«w716-&<31

J.D,
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Certified in 1 ply ruBbar rmnng
P M raoflng-npavs

hi f

No job toe m i l or too

906-686-5550 ' '

P.O BOX 3695, Union, W

lAST COAST Tmcanmrnn: Qmmm tm
Bsfltruurn nwiijMBiiorî  tfn^a

Citewi Dwcount 906-964-7472
YOUR
ti4 00

AD couW avoaar
par waak. Cat

TREE EXPCTTS
BOYLE TWEE SURQEHY CO.

ESTABUSHED 1922
TREE 4 STUMP REMOVAL

Roof inspections & maintenance
Ml work guanntaad

906-322-4637

ROOFING'

TREE SUBGCRY M
A U ITS BRANCHES

VVTOO STACK True M v u , taat tree com-
pany AH types of vm work. Fr«« t r t m m i
Senior CUzen dscount bntwdttn jw»>r>
Insured Free wood eras. 906-276-5762

p p
•Shtngte* -Tie

•Slate -Flat
TVPESfTTlNG

accepiea

906-686-7415

LOUIS CHIRICOLO, PtunCMo/ HsatJng All
minor and major rapairi: water rtMlars,
lauc*ls, botars, drains cteaned. bathroom and

Cnieigjency servce.
«a23

FERtMNANOI FAtflLY Pamhng Hcrior/ Boef
lor P*nBni. Roofing Gutters Neat and Clean,
•Over 20 years Serving Union County"
90S 964 7359 Reasonable rites Free
Esamates -_ • .

FBO8TY-S PAINTING, Manor and Emrior
OuaWy Work. Reasonable rates Fuay Insured
RafersneM Avafabte Raplaoamem Windows
No Jot) Too Smalt 9QB41S-1333.

GREGORY ZALTSSMTSIN P»mw-
imaner Pl««ef and WteetroflonB. Fyly m-
sorod relemnces Al fXx, guaranteed Free
a«lma», 2 0 3 7 3 B 4 M

YOUR AD couW mmmm h n tar m tmm m
$14.00 f*r M H H H tar n a n dawM. Our
heody muma dapa«MM
to haft rou. Cal iJMMSM

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CELEBRATING OUR SStti YEAR
INSTALLATION A SERVICE

•Lawn Faucets-Sump Pumps
•Toi!s(s»¥»atBr Heaters

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Dram S tower Cleaning

s a I IOI IM owmr
B U M N M A mduatry

908-686^)749

iClwarilii Street, Union, NJ
Pkimbefs License #41(C-#9645

m DISCOUNT

Work at a Reaaonaue Price

MARK MEISE 973-228-4%5

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILOERS, INC.

•ROM Stripping ft Repairs
•Flat Roofing * Stale
•Gutters & Leaders

S*rvtng Union * IBrMHni : CotaMaa
For m Taara

Fatty Insured - Free Estimates
NJ. Lie No 0107S0

908-381-90901-800-794-LEAK (5325)

SIGNS

COMPUTERIZED
TYPSBTTOfG

Camera Work
Veloies

Negatives

Maple Composition
463 Valley St.

Maptewood
Rear of NewfReeorrj BtOg

Mon . TUBS., Waal. * Fri. 9AM 5PM
and ottwr

762-0303

«BO a w e • logo

soi/m-am • to.

WINDOW SHADES
BCCLUSrvE STYLES of Vafliails; ShadBS and
Valences; Ctoth Venetian BMS- Muet See!
Pnced Wai! Janet Decorators. IQam-Spm,
1316 North Broad Street Hillside, NJ,

201-B2MB32

ADVERTISE

state
TRANSACTIONS

Heal estate transactions are
recorded in the office of the county
clerk, Worrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of alt transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities the newspapers cover.
The information is provided by TRW

__Holnes~ Moreno sold property ̂ f-
400 Maple Ave., to Mano Lagos for
$195,000 on March 10,

Federal Housing Commissioner
sold property at 213 S. 7th St., to Joao
Carvalho for $40,000 on Much 10.

Fla., information service, and is pub-
lished approximately six weeks after it
is filed in the county clerk's office.

Clark

E. Edward and June B. Muzik sold
property at 321 West Lttne to Edward
G. Classen for $171,000 on March 4,

Fred J, and Sharon Rathyen Jr. sold
property at 41 James Ave., to Sharon
Rathyen for $20,000 on March 7.

Jordan J, and Rose Besosa sold
property at 636 Madison Hill Rood
to Craig Wlasuk for $200,000 on
March 13.

Elizabeth

Citicorp Mortgage Inc. sold proper-
ty at f 7 i WalmH St.. to lose L. Soto
for $69,680 on March I.

Aveiino and Nohemi Bouza sold
property al 266 Westfidd Avfc. to
Stella M. Alvarez for $130,000 on
March 3,

HIIISKtp

Sheriff and County of Union sold
property at 130 Eastern Parkway to
Redeo Holdinj Co. for $73,200 on
March 5,

Hiram and Elvira Reve sold proper-
ty at 118 Conaat St., to Rodolfo Ger-
onimo for $170,000 on March 14,

Kcnilworth

Frank Ferrara sold property at S9
Columbia Ave, to Virginia M. Fern-
ra for $55,000 on March 7.

Frank A Lamotta and S, Lamotta
sold property at 5S0 Newark Ave., to
Brian P. Layden for $210,000 on
March 10.

U n d r i

Robert J. and Kathleen A. Melleky
sold property at 1400 Summit Ter-
race to Angie Rufino for $172,000 on
March 4,

M a j to Jose Cadre for
$110,000 on March 7,

Mounfin«wte

B«mrd L «nd Riu Sokrtil sold

Carol CaJitor for $230,500 on March
7 , •• • • ' , " . •

Rahway

Donald A. and Elsie Drake sold
property al 270 Wilson Ave., to Siob-
han Cassidy for $52,000 on March 3.

Roselte

Howard W, and Bridget Beissel Jr.
sold property at 61 Woodland Drive
to Polly Ashelman for $124,000 on
March 6.

Summit
Antonio and Luz M. Hontonero

sold property at ISO Avon St.. to
Anstidcs Sanabia for $140,500 on
March 25.

Vincent Troc
15 WniiamsSL to. Arul Kothari for

$185300 on March 25,
Joseph A. Lyman sold propeny at

W9S W, Lincoio Ave., to John F
Alfano for $126,000 on March 27

Matilda A. Dagradi sold property at
5 Tulip St., to Robert S, Gelrjer for
$320,000 on March 5.

Vincent J:

Springfield

Jay S. Timmons sold property at 26
Lewis Drive to Debra F, Miller for
$245,00^ March 4.

Loretta M, Mason sold property at
265 Short Hills Ave., to Risa Trtnker
for $217,500 on March 7.

sold property at 41 Gtendale R o d to
Marc Ehrtieh for $415,000 on March
6 . •

Margaret C, Savage sold property
at 87 BeckmaB Ro*d to Christopher
pohl for $410,000 on March 10.

Jean Ritger sold property at 4
Tanglewood Drive to Mark Goldfarb
for $330,000 on March 13,

John H, and Carolyn M. Taylor
sold property at <* Pnwp^t HU
Ave^ to Anthony A. Angelini for
$835,000 on March 17.

ERA Associate Group Realty, Inc

Q»frtt«AU.<J0UWui
UPPER IRVINGTON ,

i 7 Ita, U tuim. Ut FOTIMI Mk M M u ,
EM hyv, fT—i a M i I M w t «w i«, ak> prtv«.
r«rt. Nnr tamt, M i r nrilmi owrt*^ (krimil fln.

LWww.ollrwt96.ccMn

RICHARD HAMPP

H.ooo . w.n k.pi 3 en catenU in o « .

BK irf pfcioiy or u M t M , Nttiral maaiwik. Mwi
t

FDR. .un p«ch. UK, m w/.m(*, rMw otinpU, N n
ktng 1 Bknta g eu gwtgt. »1«,800

UNDEN
PHk fee Mtdnfl. 3 Bfi ^ ' S u n n ^ r i * , LR. DM,
r-Mi%Hoom.O«A.F«ni»dt«iaH»a900

ROSELLE
JuM (MM. Wf\ MgnW, rm LH.wip. I K imp M M
P9WL NM iMng, \jngt room. OuM M M Ow™. • •
M M is m N M IIM,O§.

Member of the GrMter EMICRI k. WMtfteld Boud of Itelton

Union

Victor and Anna M. Spagnola sold
property at 1359 Winskm Ave., to
Casimir J, Sawicki for $133,000 on
Feb. 28.

John M. Garkfano eta] sold proper-
ly at 1940 Hillside Ave., to Tonya
James for $126,000 on Feb. 2g.

Lorenz Baumann sold property at
666 Golf Terrace to Joseph Toye for
S13S.000 on March 3.

Anthony and Patricia Caponigro
sold property at 16W Van Htm Ter-
race to Serelha Chatmon for
$135,000 on March 3.

FREE Information!

GALL 686-9896
and enter a four digit

selection number below!
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BUSINESS APARTUBfT'TO RBfT
UNBtN, 1 BEDHOOM, cJota to M
vtmpmmun on«iat A
taMng afeMtfc. A M I M I S

July Hrw. Cai

OPPORTUNITIES GOfTHALS
PAWC

tor I , *4O00 Data* {MM,
MMB7-7148: tmm 0 0 B - 7 « M « .

amp, Sam bta f t *

QEALfRSMP ¥WTM
Corporation. M M M uoouw m » • ' M M
area MOO wMMy (Mom MmnlMrt to MM.
Investment requiwa. 0^1 800-832-2880.

Ci Log Horn*
Jem provenia y w tag Mmuhetuwf i t

NEWARK, i and 9 bMreom •paftfMntt, hMt,
hot wanr « w M . Large rooms Off major
highway*, near «hopp*ng 201 374-9821.
Beeper iO1.a3i.67m

ORANGE/SOUTH Orange Specious 1 bad-
Ajufn sputiiMiiiji iff wvR hspt •tevster ̂ uKflrcj.

LOCAL CANDY RotM. 30 V M K M*dMn*s
Earn • p p r o t f m i ^ W W dqr. M tor SSJSS.
Can 1-aoo-PM-vftP,

OWN VOOR Won apparel, «KM, HngMM. Brtael
gift 0- si 00 m m , MdudH tovwno^, Mures,
Buying tnp, training. Minimum investment
|i"7 BOO Gil l Paul Liberty Fashions

3 2 7 « a v

WHAT ARE YOU Worth? 110,000 or $§0,000
o#r month7 Find out whaf s taWng the country
bv storm NotMLM i-i0f>3»6te8«!Bfwion
7 2 1 6 , .• . . _ _ • : _. • ,

FIAHWAY MODERN Brst floor apartment 1
bedroom, iMng room, bath, kkcften, OTnatfs,
ample cupboards and closets. Basement,
washer/ dryer connection Large storage
• p i c a , convenient train, but , 161S,
aoHtMOTO.

ROSiLLE 4 LARGE rooms. One bedroom in
Victorian mansion. Fireplace, ntcs area, $775.
per month, 101-Ml <0W.

ROSELLE PARK 1 ultra modem studto garden
apartment, HeaV hot water, parking Included,
SS2S monthly, 154- months security,
201-997-9664.

NEW OFFICE SPACE
FROM 700 SQUARE FEET

STERLING PROPERTIES OF MJ »NC
OWNER/MANAGER

908-662-5600

LINDEN
GOETHALS PARK

MULTVSTORY WAREHOUSE

_ - - _
M M an M t i , Hapo*. VK HUD, Shart"
NoREAL E S T A T E

BARGAIN HOMES Thou—n<li rt Qoymmiint

now
1

Local NsMga/ directory Tol frae
* 2 . ertanaton rWOOO

10 TAILBOARDS
no DaNT tor ioMi Mtingai

«xL 199. CattRamo*

row wan1

KENILWOfrm • BOULEVARD PrefMatoriai
offlee apace avaMMe, Approximately 1 J O B
square lea l . Call for appointment
908-241-3161

$1.25 NNN PER SO, FT
CALL ANDREA RCHAROSON

STERUNG PWOPepnes OF NJ INC

BLCX>MFiax>: BY m o M M QMMr, 3 M
room, 1% Baft fteeMatt MBnM. IMng
room, dMng room, mortam «at-<n HMian,
deck, andoaad pon*. $138^00 <x M **•
sonaWe o«of Rrwndng to quaMed fauytr. By
aujumffntiL 201-336-1287

908^62-5600

UNtON. OOMM Ayamia.8 1

RENTAL

rooms, second floor, $1,000 month, ptus i'A
months security Call 906-687-3751, after 5pm

UNION, VAUXHALL_ Large S-Mdroom In 4-<»
mily^ Suryy, renovated w«i pak ^ S

REAL
ESTATE

LAND FOR SALE
SOUTH CAROLINA W M M M , BMUtl-
fulty wooded, dock approwd pareal W long

subject » * » M iH«J M r Houatag Act,
wNeh matoa N Metal to » o w i i — any

_ _ a ̂  --a nt-t. a^ili—Hiiii J » j f l j . rt.Til.i^tirtnprvf•tvi K I f wiwipiHjn, er B^cnmiiinivn
teed on ran, eater, twOpon, aax,
eap, famlW M M M l d
jittsiiU@rt' to

-w* wW not I
iwrMMstornMli
eH " ' —
that m
on

«Meh la ki vtoMon

TO WNT
CHARMING 1 battoom apart-

™>ms l̂ toar transpjrtation 8nd parkway Laun-
flry tacilitte. From SS45 inaud« tmaV M
waHf S<curtry, Betamncw, aoi.748-SO8B,

iLOOMRELD. 1st FLOOR, 4 larga rooms,
rwwly Otcoratta. Eat-in Wrtien, laundry hook-
ups near snapping Available immediately
S745 pUtt trtlrtJei. Call 373-429-0100 weak-
flays, 9jO-gflO.

iLOOMRfLO NO Fe», Owner managed. 3
ind 4 large mom Bpartmerts, $700.00 ana 1 *
At: utifflM paB NYC bus at door. C*H
20r-42»#444 or peeper- JOI^eS-MSV

EAST ORANGE, jUBOms, *Mn>n Bccepttd
Partang avariatDte 1", month sseuflty, Pay own

ffljte all schools a0i-672-456S,

IL1ZASETM
UNUSUAL AVAILABIUTY

1 BEDROOM EFFICIENCY
FROM $57S

Heat/Ho! Water Inctoded

9 For AnpotfflmBnt
B0B3W-M13

IRVINOTON. AVAILAa.1 Z bedrooms,
toor, uttrt modem; M M monthly plus
FumBftea 1 room apartment: SSS w»eWy,
90S-446-7038, 201-770^79, _

IHVINGTON 1 BEDROOM QuM prNMU gar-
a#n apartments Myrtle Avenue near Mtitlr.
SflTS Call Mike 906^41-8064

WIST ORANGE 2 bedroom apaitment.
Street location Suppry own utilities S725 1H
monm s«cyr%. p«rWng inrtJOed, A^lhbte
immedMtely, 73t<697i,

WIST ORANGE. Apirtment )n house rn qtMt
netgWximood, 1 bedrooms, iMng room, dining
room, den, aet>in kttcfien Near shopp»>g
$935 00 monthly, heat/ hot water Induded, 1V,
months seftirlty. References gfJi^et-1314,

TO SHARE
BELLEVILLE: Protessional temale aeeks same
to sh in S room apartment Washer/ dryer. Sun
porch, $325 per month. Avaiabki July 1. Call
201.751^287.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOB
UNION. NEAR Kaan College, NYC bus and
•tier transportatKxi $90 per week Furnished
Share Menen ana bath CaJl 80»W»-0Q0S.

WEST ORANGE, Uewe»yn Hotel, 259 Main
Street Convenient to transportation Rales
trom $75 per ymek Can 731-8845 Of 736-1838

ROOH TO RENT ~ * * * ~
LIVINGSTON 12-X131 BfDROOM. Share
kitctien, IMng room, bam with non-smoking
female $440 includes utiWies. lautxlry, cable
Call B73-t92-M53, muM see.

GARAGE FOR REMT
ROSELLE LARGE garage tor rent 2200
square feet- 3 doors. Nice area. Beetrte. » 9 §
201-331 -8096.

HOUSe TO SHARE
HOUSE SHARE wanted wttti one or more pee.
pie who share my politics I'm a compassionjte
tfberal strongly opposed to corporal puntthment
of chUdren, the death perwiry, and cruelty to ani-
mate I'm a 41-year-old non-«nokvig female
with one cat Ptaase write Mart TneamBer, ft
Cottage Street. ME, South Oranoe, KU 07079,
or « f l ff79-7K4tto fkaep tryina)

lako in South Carolina na» to I t hols efiamp-
tonshlp goR m u m . fWi , boat, gol y«*r raund
m our famasttc c*m«tel P«v*d loadf utg
uMMea, much mortf Fmantfng gvaBaftH. Call

COASTAL NORTH Oatolna, Fraa brocnur» of
vMerfisnt and
at $17.900. S«p
k Devatopmart Company j j

FLORHAM PARK HANOI
3,100 A I |

Real Mate. MMin-bMO.*

ROSEULE PARK

<9w«jiuni awn, la^yi

MaAan, root, deck, hardwood BOOT* N M I
Moraa. ajMoa), NYC BanaporWon 1110,000.
90^29^451

•mOjTON, IMMEDIATE -£uh Hou»" »c-
oee», 4,fOOaaiMrejaaiioial nWce apace; 2.500

ofi noma i

oandNon. 4
eat-iri kftehen, ferma

Jraptaee, eantW air,

2,5 bam,
mom.

and 2.
Sah or ffiCW W
ally, Me. BroHf, W^637-9548

UNION. CONDOMINIUM Mrs. Clean Lives
Ham) 1H Itoor unit. 2 paaroows, 2 baths, many

Use Your Cord,
||-I,,H —HH,- , ^̂ ^
miHIBUUII, Of I

WV lilH IHH
vatttalf^ for mtf to
of fl» ! « * , M ipanMM at* haraby tntormad

FORECLOSED OOVWNMfNT home* Save
up tp §y% @f nom or> igpoaasaaau^nOmK.
UTOemo down payment Baa credit OK Cal

^ W i a tm. »IO (SCA Naiwom),

on an MMal OBPortunlty

Quick And
Convenient!

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homei from
pannia»on $1. OelnquM Tax, Rape's, r W i
Your Area, Tol Fme 1-800-21&-9000 m.
H-701V syrrant hating*

UNION. HOST Tbm UMafl Al Brtdt Cape
Carnal air plus burglar alarm. % of cetar
hardwood finished f loon, 1147,000
906-886-9028 __^___^_

-ADViRTlSE!

Just moved
in?

lmcan help
out?

Dont worry and wondar •bout
learning your *ay around town Or
what to t *a and (Jo O wrw to ask

A. your WELCOME WAGON
Hostess. I can mimplify tha butinMs
of geRing aaKMd: Help you bagin to
enjoy your new %v$m, good •hop-
ping, local attraction* comfflun%
opportunity.

And my basnet is full of usaM
gift! to piaaae your farrniy

Take a braalr from unpacking
and n i l ma.

JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFO SOURCE 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE L
LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET @ VVVW.CMI^OftTGAGEINFacOMAWORRALLKTl i

WOBUCT RAT! PTS APR J PROOUCT M I T nm AMI

ROSILLE M M
FAMILY PLEASER

W M sy6urt«n Mng gl tha Mmhg oorw**»i mee trim. Bit Ins ft ,
FP, S BH*. piu. m mm. i US w «r«, mrt H K t i a r g v . M «a«y M
tafiiSZ.OOQ

ONI OF KENILWORTH'S FINEST
apt Hurt Lfl »/PP. FOR u r n Irg UK m, 8 BRt. SP.CC.JS MfiR

t 5 OM* .fm. tarn! «?TW, Wry m>, iiwwhop £ ty|| Bh, Gtwi y»m, r** rest.
Si 79,900

UNION

TWO FAMILY
BK»2nflftoerri««aSr»m»^.,

a, niea yirt. AMng tiWOOD,

ROSELLE PARK

LARGE OR RELATED
Familiei will eopy tnis al Mm S MdrMm aiMnn butt cape cod Huge mono,
tin bunt ft a M t M m*e «w • mm mm. Artong •HB.OOO

American Savings Bk 201-748.3600 INFO>> 1761 Intercounty Mortgage

|30YRFjXED
|15 YR FIXED
13/1-30 YR

Axia Federal Savings

I30YRRXEP
IIBYWRXJE
11 YRADJ. Prudential DPA!

15 YR FIXED
1 YR ADJ

1752 Knntwoed Fi

15 YR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

7.63 4
7 25 0 00
7 75 0 00

15 YR FIXED

Columbia Savings Bk

apYRFJXEp
15 YR FIXED
1 Yfi ADJ

Commonwt'alth Ba
30 VR'FIXED
ISYRFJXEb
1 YR ADJ
BmrneUf p«ymeoi p n

(YW FIXlp.
RiYRFJXED

YR.ADJ

7 75 M
7 38 PBE
N/P S 01

15 YR FIXED
S/I-MYR

NEW PROVIDENCE S249.9OO
MOST WANTED LIST

Charrnlng Colonial m Laurel Pirk Wth
Iffnetess ippeal Raised h'eanri FP mh
bookcasei on botri sides Bright PMmi!
I r tdosed««« oonh

Call Carol Wirth (BOB) 464-5200

CHATHAM TOWNSHIP
$212,500 FOR

TNIS CHARMER!
Updated kttehen, three bedrooms, two hid

bams and a wwidwM scmenod porch

CaH Tarry Brennin (908) 273-0400

ISO
liSYRFiXiD
30 YR JUMBO

I

OO

6 75 3 00
8 13 0 00

12 mcrth WmFNWA Mr

8J2 APP
7.51 FEE
6.95 $ 350

First S 3 . '':)•- Bnnk

30 YR FIXED
ISYRFIXED
5/1-30 YR

SYRFiXED
1 YRADJ

30 YR FIXED
15 YTft FjXED
1 YRADJ

30
15 YR FIXED T5 YR FIXED

1BUYPOWN

30 YR FIXED 7,38
15 YR FIXED 6lB
1 YR ADJ. 5MO

Direct Endo<»™nl/VA Automrtic
1 YEAR ARM

7/1p3pYR
10/1-30 YR

7/1-30YR
HOME PROGRAM

/ngnmtOM

30YRFIXED

um AMI, in4i W li M

Rataa complied on June 20,1997

Nf f - Not provided by |natKutlon
1 YRADJ.

813
7 25

201-6

7.80
3.75^
N/P

0.00
0,00

13-5836

0.01

N ^

f,i3
81B

I N F O ' - -

7,38 i
, N7P |

APFI
FEE I

* mi
MIA

—1APP

FEi
$ 175

Contaaltnaeraeoncwiiingaddrtipnal fees which may apply. G.M.I, ind The WorraM Newipaptri •Mufr* no l ^gp

errors or orrttiions. L«nders Inieniited in displaying infermation should eonttct C.M.I. ©SQQ-42fMi i5 , Rates an supplied by the lenders, art

jcesented withoui ̂ anntee. and i n subject to cttfnge. Copyright, 1997 Cooperative Mortgage Interamtion All Rights Resarved.

BERKELEY HTS $210,000
BEST BUY IN TOWN!

four bedroom, two bath home iirffli
ce. recr»atlon room and i great

Pfpp«f1y

Call Elian G«nd©l (90S) 3734400

NEW PROVIDENCE $199,900
START H IM!

Add your own touches'to this 3 bedroom
Cape Cod. Newtr Wtchen. Private back.

NIW PROVIDENCE $289,000
WALK TO

TRAIN A SCHOOL
Bring the kkte! Cherry krtctien. hardwood

(loon, four bsdrooms and MORE!

Joanna Schute (»08) 464-6200

SOMWfT $169,600
POfTT MISS THIS!

Adorable 2 BR home loaded with Old
World features. LMng roorn with fireplace,

M r

BERKELEY HTS $209,000
THE VALUE OF AS

It mereMes dtly in thte value pneed 8
room Colonial. It boasts S SR's. 2 Fl 's
updatad Wefwi and a sepanite entrance
for posstote in-home office.
Call Su« Ptoraoh (908) 464-5^00

SUMMIT *1«M»0
FABULOUS

WAY TO START!
Two bedroom home, in family ^
hood. Wooded property

CaM Dana D a y (909)273-0400

NIW PROVIDENCE $249,000
SOMETHING SPBCIALI

Spactous Ranch set on • wooded lot.
Three bsdroomi, two luB batrtt, updated
NUcihqn mid toNiyiuem W i i

Virginia Bel.on (908) 4C4-52O0
can1t»atihaprie«l

C M Judy Amato (906) 2 7 3 ^ 4 0 0Can MaryjsLAndres (908)4*4 -5200



Chevrolet goes back to the
"" ' with the '97 Corvette

For only the fifth time in histoiy,
C l m n 4 u lu& recreated a lcaeod. I I *
i w Corvette is a new generation
designed to excel in the areas most
impomuK » Corvette customere. ride
aid handling, performance, comfort
and overall refinement.

AreonHni.te Dave Hill, Corvette
Vehicle Line Executive and Chief
Engineer, engineers and designers
eoniidered every aspect of the vrticle
for potential hnprovc,emt/

"We examined our weak points.
Mid turned ftem into s&engths," said
MM. •""Htfllp that were food, we
made great Things that were peat are
now e v e r r r j a K " — -

Corvette to appeal to a wide range of
buyers. According to HiU, "Even
those customers who are import inten-
ders are going to take a long, hard
look at Corvette.

"Make no mistake." added Hill,
'It'll flnill our current owners. It pro-
vides more sports car for the money
than anything jn in market segment.
i m pull nearly 1 g. and it starts and
stops quicker than you can blink. It
truly is the best 'Vette yet,"

John Middlebrook, Chevrolet Gen-
eral Manager, concurs with HU1, arid
paints a bright future for the Corvette.

•Corvette is now, and will continue
to remain Chevrolet's flagship,'* said
Middlebrook. "It is our teehnolQgieal
and image showcase. Even more
importantly. Corvette stands as the
most singularly dramatic example of
what we mean by 'Genuine
Chevrolet.'

'Corvette is much more thim just a
car,"said Middlebrook. "It's a love
affair. Words alone fail to convey the
passion it inspires,"

The enabler for many of Corvette's
improvement is its underbody struc-
ture, which is several times stiffer for
'97. The result: Better ride and band-
ling, usable space and quaH§»,

The heart of Corvette's new mm-
turc is a full-length perimeter frame
made (in part) using hydrofonned

Auto*
Spotlight
tide rails - ttie largest single hydro-
formed pans in the auto industry
These side rails are made of a single
piece of tubular steel, replacing the 14
pans previously used.

Corvette's stiffer underbody struc-
ture helps snnoto a quieter, more
vi brat i on-free environment and
enhances quality. By stiffening
Corvette's raideibody structure, engi-

Bffy!€KiEB
structural variation and movement,
and improve the ride and handling
exclusively through suspension
modifications.

For 97, Corvette features a brand
new, exclusive suspension design,
unlike some competitors who use off-
the-shelf parts.

The new suspension is height-
adjustable. Each car's suspension is
adjusted during production according
to specific option content. Now, every
Corvette off the line ii consistent in
terms of ride and handling.

At the heart of every '97 Corvette
beats a brand new LSI small block
5.7-liter V | engine. Engineers
retained the small block's 5.7-Iiter
displacement, traditional pushrod
design and 440 bore centers, but that's
where the similarity endjC

Trie new aluminum small block V8
is the first of its kind for Corvette. The
block's "deep skirt" design helps
reduce engine noise and vibration.

Other improvements include a sim-
plified valve oiin, unique "extended
sump" oil pan, redesigned pistons,
composite intake manifold, revised
ignition system and dual-wall stain-
jiê ji jiip̂ i exhaust niiiyfoiri The LS1
is GM's first gasoline engine with
Electronic Throttle Cento! (ETC),
which results in more prase throttle
response through all rpm ranges.

The LSI produces 3451
and 330 lbs,-ft torque - rnore than
either engine offered on Corvette hi
1996.

New for 1997 is a rear-mounted
transmission configuration that
enabled engineers and designers to.
create more interior space. Corvette
offers a choice between a standard
four-speed automatic or optional six-
speed manual.

The '97 Corvette looks like a
Corvette. Research confirmed that
Gtn tLiit must iemaili true to fts nerft-
age. So, designers included thougtiful
touches, such as air scoops which
continue to the door panelsl i^ jbe
sTde coves which first appeared in *56,
the quad taillamps that debuted in '61
and bidden headlamps characteristic
of the *63 Sting Ray.

But under the skin. Corvette fea-
tures a redesigned architecture that
creates more interior space for people
and cargo.

For instance, the '97 Corvette fea-

room than the previous model Foot-
well width has been increased on both
sides * enough on the driver's side to
allow room for a real "dead pedal."

Corvette's rear cargo area has near-
ly doubled. Now, me Corvette can
hold two large sets of golf crabs in the
rear compartment. Reach-over dis-
tance has been shortened to make the
Bunk easier to access.

Corvette's wheelbase is 8.3 inches
longer wim a wider Back (equal in Die
rear to the ZR1) which provides grea-
ter stability.

Overall, Corvette is more comfort-
able and more user friendly. Standard
leather bucket seats and power driv-
er's side adjuster have been designed
for improved comfort and support.
Instruments, switches and controls are
strategically located, creating an
mtMttiveumrniiiuH that is responsive
to the driver's needs.

Sell that "junk" with a classified ad.
Gall 1-800-564-8911.

The 1997 Infiniti Q45 is
epitome of style and luxury

flagship luxury performance Mdah,
continues Infinitis renowned tfadj-
lion of offering customers vehicles
that are well appomfed, pfovMMg

* nearly all features as < standard
equipment.

Two models of the new luxury
sedan are available, the Q45 and a
performance-onemed Q45 Touring
Model (Q45t). The Q4S was
designed to appeal to the premium
luxury b u m with a Kfiaod nde
and elegant dish-style alloy wheels.

'The sportier Q45t, eurpped with a
sport-tuned suspension, perfor-

conoui syucui
with CPC-free air condJDowng
system.

Alto standard are: rear seat heat-
ing and air conditioning vents, am
innovative three-way opening cen-
ter console (able to open toward
either die driver or front-paMenger
side), full complement of analog
gauges, and wood-tone accents
throughout the interior

The Q4St Touring Model adds as

Stopping power for * e
Q45 models is provided by « mtetl
dta brakes with latjc vwMMBd.
front and rear brake firms art •
standartd 3-channel/4 wemet «*»"
lock braMBg syaen iABS\.

The elegant styBng of Q*5 fea-
tures a strong horizontal
fine which runs from die
aerodynamic front of the car to the

m n u , (JU H»lllHi -mm

setting heated front seats and a
sportier steering wheel with
ergonomically-designed "grips" for

die C-ptllu. The Q45j tabs the
look a step further, adding a unique

and an attractive rear spoiler
designed to add a hint of *hleticism
to the vehicle's new styling. -

Both models of Q45 are
equipped with a long list of stan-
dard euipment and features, sur-
rounding the driver and passengers
with comfort, convenience and
security.

Leather seating surfaces, avail-
able in Beige, Stone Beige and
Black, and 10-way power front
Mats invite driver and passengers
alike into Q45's elegant interior.
The driver's seat includes a two-
setting exit and entry memory sys-
tem that enables the seat, as well as
ihepower-assist telescopic and
height-adjustable steering column,
to move to fully "relaxed" positions
for eased driver entry and exit when
the front door is opened. The seat
and steering column return to one
of two pre-programmed positions
when me driver's door has been
closed.

Once seated, occupants will find
a custom-design eight-speaker
Bose audio system with AM/FM/
cassette/CD player, a two-way

feature, an Integrated HomeLink
Transmitter for remote opening of
gates and garage doors, and an

Both Q45 models are powered
by a new 4 1-liter DOHC 32 v«Jve
V8 engine that produces 266 hone-
power at 5,600 rpm and 278 Ms-ft
of torque at 4,000 rpm. This techni-
cally advanced engine features
aluminum-alloy block and heads,
molybdenum coated pistons and

System (NVTCS).
Also standard on both models is

a 4-wheel independent suspension
systems with front MacPherson
struts and a rear multi-link design
A 34.0 mm stabilizer bar is used on
the fron suspension in conjunction
with sub-frame mounted coil
springs and a strut tower bar. The
Q#5 uses a 24.2 mm rear stabilizer
bar, Q4St is equipped with a larger
19.1 mm stabilizer bar. Vehicle-
speed sensitive steering is standard
on both models, to provide the driv-
er with more power assistance at
lower speeds and more feedback
from the road as speed increases.

A Standard electronically con*
trolled 4-speed automatic overdrive
transmission with DUET-II shift
management produces smooth,
imi»u4ted srrifts mat are respumi ve
to driver input via me throttle Both
Q4S models also feature standard
traction control system (TCS) and

work at the front and a body-color
rear decklid spoiler with integrated
center high mounted stop tamp m
me rear of thrcar. Unique "t" bidt-
ing further distinguishes the sporty
Touring Model from its Q45
stablenuse.

The standard dish-type allow
wheels of the Q45 are replaced by

e w ^JoicB'-styte
wheels on Q45t modek. in kreping
with the sporting nature of this
model.

The new Q45 is available in eight
exterior colon Black Obsidian,
Bordeaux Pearl, Cabernet Pearl,
Cypress Pearl, Espresso, Ivory
Quartz, Pewter and Silver Crystal.

The Q4St is equipped with all
available equipment standard, in
addition to the suspension tuning
Available options on the Q45
include two-setting heated front
setts and a dealer-installed trunk-
moulted 6-dise CD autochanger.

Standard on every Q45 is a
unique commitment to customer
satisfaction. The Total Ownership
Experience. As pan of this commit
mem, Infiniti offers one of the most
comprehensive programs of sup-
port, including free 48-month.
24-hour roadside assistance, a free
Infiniti loan car with scheduled
service/warranty appointments.

i
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Finally, An Easy Way To Find Out New Car Information For FREE!

YOUR

(906) 686-9898
from your touch
tone phone

~ Press the
4 digit code for
the information

you want to hear...

O Get ready to
•-•• r#c#rv©your

"FREE"
Worral! Community
Newspapers New or

Used Car Vehicle pricing
Report, by mail or fax. It
includes detailed prices,

equipment lists,
. package descriptions,

and more. Call now!

24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATION SERVICE
A FREE Public Service 'Of WORRAIX COWfUNITY NEWSPAPERS

ACURA 483S

4501 TL
* 5 M CL Sene(
4503 RL
4504 NSX
4505 8LX

A3IB1
4510 m S«dan ana Waoon
4511 AS
4512 M
4513 C«briotet

'4520 S Senas
4521 7 Series
4522 0S«riM
4523 3 Series
4524 Z3 Roadster

UUBK
4130 Centyry
4531 Le Stbm
4532 Par* Avenue
4534 NvMra
4535 Bc*dmaster
453B Skytafk

4840 .DMM
4541 MSMD
4542 StnJM
4544 Cater*

Savana

CavBlar
OOfMM
MmteCartu

, SUxntwn
Tahoe

Lunwa
S-Senes Pciu^)
v a n m rnM-Vkn

4570 Cirrus
4571 Concortt
4572 LHS
4574 Sebrtng
4575 Town & Country

BQBQE
4M0 Caravan
4581 IrtropKl
4582 Dakota Pickup
45SS y^er
4586 Avsnger
45i7 Bam Pickup
4588 Stratus
46St R«m Vans & Wagons
4690 Neon

EAQLE
4800 Talon
4801 Vision

Fomo
4811 Crovyfi Victoria
4812 Explorer ,
4613 Mustang
4614 Aafwtar
4615 t M A M t r w M

C h « W a ^ n
4816 F-SefitS Ptakup
4618 Ranger Pickup
4619 Prelm
4620 Taurus
4621 ThuftfertMrd
4622 Wndstar
4623 Ccnnur
4624 Am**
4«K fawOTpn
4626 tmean

4830 Jimmy
4631 Safin
4632 SubuftMn
•633 ¥i*an
4634 Sonoma

4837
4838 OKftcituB
4633 &erra
4640 M M
4641 PfBrri
4642 Tractor

HONDA
4850 AMOrt
4651 CMC
4652 Pmtude
4853 CW-V
4654 DM Sol
4655 IV
465€ QdysMy
4857 Pa«port

HYUNDAI
4880 Accent
4661 liantra
4662 Sonata
4663 Tiburnn FX

INFINITI
4671 Q20
4872 130
4673 J30 ,
4674 Q45
4675 0X4

mutt
4680 Homoft
46S1 Oasi* —
46t2 Trooper
48»3 Hooee
JAQUAR
4900 XJ12
4801 VanoanPias
4«02 XJft
4W3 XJS Conven»te

4830 Cherokee
4M1
46K Wrangler

LSMB BOMMB
tra DWowry
4721 Ranfirovw

4700 LS4O0
4701 ES300
4?O2 (MMO
4703 SCSwws
4704 LX4S0

4711 Town Car
4712 CerWntna
4713 Mat* VIM

4730 686
4731 MMisnia
4732 Protege
4733 Mala
4734 MX!
4735 MPV.
4736 S i - i Sport Plck-Up

MEMCEDKS
4740 C^taM
4741 f^laM
474Z SLCoupe/Roadster
4743 S-CUSS

4760 Mirage
4781 Mighty Max
4762 Montero
4783 G»lant
4764 3000 GT
4765 DMmana
4766 Eclipse
4767 Montero sport

4770 »0SX
4771 240 SX
4772 MMMtr
4773 300 a
4774 Mirna
4775 Marima
4776 WE* Up
4777 Quest
4771 Switni

Rsoency
AflNeva
Aurora
Bra^da
GuMM

47S7 LSI
4788 S»»uette

PLYMOUTH
4790 Vc^ager
4̂ 791 N»on

4*10 911

SAAB
4820 900
4821 9000 CS/CSE/AERO
SATURN
4830 S«tum

SUBARU
VIM Imprmza CMt»«* Sport
4841 Lagaey O u M d i
4842 knpran
4843 SVX
4144 Lagaey iMarVWhgon

4850 Swtft
4851 eMaarn
4«S2 SUMdek
4853 X-W

TQXQ1A
4860 Tereol
4i61 Tacoma
4862 Supra
4863 Pravto
4664 T/IOOPUlup
4665 PaMQ
4866 4RuV»r
4867 Av«kxi
4868 Gamy
4869 Catea
4170 CoroM

I Cruiser

MERCURY
4750 Mystique
4751 Tracer'
4752 CeuguttrxR? ;
4753 Grand Marquis
4754 S«bl«
4755 Villager
4758 Mountaineer

4792 Brean

PONTIAC
4800 BonntvUit
4801 Firebird
4802 Grant* AM
4103 Grind Prix
4804 Sunflm
4805 Trans Sport

4172 RAV4
VOLKSWAGEN

4880 Passat
4881 Jam
4882 Golf
4883 QTI

4884 Cabno

4890 1909
4891 960

Auto»ourc0 is a 24 hour auto Information service where callers get free new car information from the .gelfrtjo"^ ahnvp hy railing (9Qg) B86 9808 a
a #dij?ifmmrreFffirselie^m*tfifey w^WhenTUt^ntted selections per call). Calls are m a i l within your Ibcal calling area. Out of area calls will

be billed as a regular call by your telephone company. l i j i M i w i i s a ̂ fljuc service of WonaU Community NewspapCTS, me.
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Buicks make a
The '97 Park

fcanumg a new
and new design, bat
introduced to the

Park Avenue
raorniness, rich aoce
and a quiet. eomffatuMe ride
well as an attractive v«I«e. w
he Is convinced the new models win
fulfill (hose requirements.

The most significant change is that
the '97 P u t Avenue consists of

TiuOy structure and
chassis systems) recently introduced
in (he Buick Riviera. paA Avenue is
in Oet a second^gcnenttion architec-
tural design with a host of
enhancements.

Park Avenue's robust architecture
delivers a wealth of tangible customer
benefits: a quiet, solid ride for Ae life
ot the vehicle, superior road manners
and responsive handling, safety-cage
construction for outstanding" crash-
wartbiness and mferim mmton.

The '97 Park Avenue is slightly lar-
ger than the previous model in practi-
cally all major interior and exterior
dimensloris. Tot example, fiie wheei-
hase is 3 inches longer to increase Ithe
mom available for the driver and five

worn (*,9 indi). front tup room (+1.3
inch), and rear hip room (+1.5 inch).
While the new Pufc Avenue's tnmk
volumne is slightly reduced (from
20 3 to 19,1 cubic fm), its utility is
improved because lift-over height is
lower land the width of the opening is
maximized with the use of diagonal
outlines for the deeklid.

One innovation is a new seat-
fi^Mjjystem for front

passengers, designed so ihe shoulder
belt fits comfortably irrespective of
seal position arid occupant size. An
example of ihoughful design is this
safety feature: In the event of an air
bag deployment, die doors automati-
cally unlock in 15 seconds.

Buiek's successful jgQQ Series n
V-6s will continue to power the Park
Avenue Except for oil and filter
changes, both the normally aspirated
and the supercharged powerplants are
wrwarry tOO.OOÔ miTe maintenance
free, Park Avenue's naturally aspir-
ated Series n delivers 205 horsepower
152,q0 j m while ̂ kArv«BM!|,U|j.
ra's supercharged leries h produces
an impressive 240 horsepower at
5200 rpm.

in the automobile luxury

1997 Dodge Viper
is a lethal machine

Since its debut as a concept car in
early 1989, the Dodge Viper RT/10
has devined the quintessential Ameri-
can sports car • big blocked,attention
grabbing, fast, loud,, untamefLand
definitely a modem standard-bearer
for pure American heritage and nadi-
uon. While Viper has remained virtu-
ally unchanged through 1996, the
1997 Dodge Viper RT/10 will mark
the opening of another chapter in an
emerging Viper history and tradition
with changes in appearance and
performance.

•Beginning with the 1997 model, a
number of product changes are
planned with each successive version
contributing to the evolution and trad-
ition of the marque." said Martin R.
Levine. Dodge division general
manager,

"We believe the original Viper
RT/10 roadster, produced from 1992
through 1996. has secured a place in
history as a vehicle that defined a new
Chrysler way of business by taking on
fresh challenges.and once again,
defining me genre of what a pure
American sports car should be,"

pounds (661 N-m) at 3600 rpm; Inter-
nally, the engine also has a new win-
dage tray to reduce drag due to excess
oil rotating with the crankshaft

The Viper driveline includes a
more robust differential and stronger
drive shafts capable of accepting up to
500 fort-pound (678 N-rn) of torque.
There is also a revised differential
mounting system to reduce housing
movement under heavy acceleration
and deceleration.

Aluminum suspension components
improve Viper's handling and provide
i n c r e a s e d r i d e c o m -
phance High-ductility A206 cast alu-
minum control arms and knuckles
replace welded steel control arms and
malleable cast iron knuckles. The
change of material reduces the weight
of the vehicle by 60 pounds (27kg). At
the same time, the rear roll center has
been lowered and geometry revised to
reduce track change during ride
motions, this makes the car more
stable during hard cornering onrough
roads. At the same time, the rear cas-
ter angle was increased from -6

J o * 1

RT/10 will open a new chapter in the
legendary Viper story,"

The first and most noticeable
changes in the 1997 Viper are three
new exterior design themes. Custom-
ers will have a choice of red exterior
paint with yellow five-spoke wheels
and yellow Viper logo decals: Mack
exterior paint with a silver center
stnpe and polished aluminum five-
spoke wheels; or stonejwhite exterior
paint with a blue pearl center stnpe
and white five-spoke wheels. All pre-
vious color choices will be retired at
the end of the 1996 model year run.
Interior changes to complement the
new exterior color themes include red
ItdUllbl

straight line tracking.
Front suspensin geometry is

unchanged but the lower ball joint has
been relocated from the knuckle to the
lower control arm, reducing the bend-
ing movement in the arm under brak-
ing. This allows it to be lighter than
with the previous configuration

Front and rear shock absorber
effective travel is increased for better
Cf>ntfnlhy mnving fhg

farther outboard onthe lower control
arms that the previous system. Higher
rate springs. 18 percent rear and 12
percent front, and new shock absorber
valving improve impact feel and
increase high speed control. Shock

fn^1 Wfieel.
transmission shifter knob and hand
brake with the red and yellow exterior
theme; and blue leather-wrapped
steering wheel, transmission shifter
knob and hand brake with the white
exterior paint and blue pearl stripe, a
new all-black interior will be pro-
vided with the black exterior paint and
silver stripe.

Sliding access side window cur-
tains, replacing the soft zipper cur-
tains.and available removable coior-
keyed hardtpps are alsonew for 1997,

The legendary Viper side exhaust
has been changed to a rear outlet
exhaust system for 1997. It has less
restriction for improved performance
and a throatier sound due to a rede-
signed muffler system. Exhaust pipe
routing follows the sills as in the for-
mer system, but turns inboard forward
of the rear wheels. The pipes pass
over the rear suspension and enter a
tandem, muffler with dual outlets on
the center! me of the car. The muffler
outlets have a polished ceramic coal-
ing for a long lasting quality appear
ance. An aluminum shield protects, the
trunk floor and fuel tank against heat
from the exhaust system. '

Viper's 8.0-ltter OHV V-10 engine
horsepoer and torque ratings are
increased in 1997 due primarily to the
redesigned exhaust system. Horse-
power increases to 415 bhp (306 kW)
at 5200 rpm, with torque at 488 foot-

brated for better control at low
temperatures

The 1997 Dodge Viper RT/10 will
be the first domestically-rpoduced car
to use Michelin Pilot MXX3' tires.
The carcass, tread and compound of
these tires are tuned to the new sus-
pension package to provide more sta-
bility The most notable consovction
change is a significant increase in
sidewall stiffness. Reduced road raise
and improved low temperature and
wet traction objecties have been
achieved along with substantial
increases in cornering and braking
traction. Wet cornering traction
increased six percent.in a standar-
dized wet traction test. Peak lateral
acceleration on the skidpad increased
by over 5 percent. Stopping distance
from 60 miles-per-hour (96 km/hr) is
reduced by over 13 percent.

A recalibrated power brake booster
for Viper provides more pedal mod-
ulation. The increased modulation
improves low to moderate speed brak-
ing pedal feel while maintaining Vip-
er's exceptional high-speed .braking
performance.

Overall, there are 200 new compo-
nents, or a 10 percent product change
in the 1997 Dodge Viper RT/10 and
yet it remains the ultimate Americn-
made, no excuses and no-holds-barred
excitement machine.

The Viper roadster, produced from
1992*1996, has secured a place in history as a
vehicle that defined a new Chrysler way of
business by taking on fresh challenges, and
defining the genre of what a pure American
sports car should be.

wheel-diac ami-he* brake iy«*™,
magnetic variable effort rack-and-
pmien power steering, several alumi
num suspension compuiieHa, fixed-
lens halogen headlamps and a more
damage-resis radio antenna embedded
in the rear window. .

front and rear suspension systems
are supported by rubber isolated sub-
frames to block the transfer of road
harshness and driveline vibration. A
"cradle* design is used In front to
mount not only the suspension but
also the powcrtrain and steering sys-
tems while a T-shaped member car-
ries teh semi-trailing-arm rear
suspension.

Engineers used state-of-the-art
approaches such as torque-axis engine
mounting and triple door seals to
enhance comfort and quietness

An example of the robust design is
a one-piece cast magnesium cross-car
beam that serves as a tody structural
member is a one-piece cast magne-
sium cross-car beam that serves as a
bod> SKtW«lJMinbet aofel i mm
primary instrument panel mounting
support Squeaks and rattles in the
instrument-panel are much less likely
because the beam eliminates numer-
ous individual brackets Magnesium

is an exceptional
strrngfh and
weight.

In addition, the new P*rk A
front structure is tUrngfliett
using closed-section welded
engine-compartment upper rails i n t .
radiator tie-bar, eliminating bob-on
structural reinforcements.

Among other enhancements is a
new level of electrical architecture
that means various systems can per-
form JODIE tafiks "««« ffaifT ™T|Tt
For example, use of new multiplexing
technology reduces the number of
wires that go into a door by 75 per-
cent, which translates into reduced
complexity, less bulk for ease of
packaging and improved reliability,

A single key opens all of the car's
locks and operates the ignition. (A
separate valet key is provided to
maintain trunk and glove-box security
when Park Avenue is handed over to
an attendant). The ComforTemp cli-
mate control system again has dual
controls and adjustable rear-seat
vents. Comfortable 10-way power
do vet and Mm r*f *"HlBT " " * «e-A
plit-frame design which allows the
seat bottom to be adjusted indepen-
dently of the backrest Four-way
lumbar-support adjustment, standard
on Ultra and optional on Park

only a few MMM to nit VKifle t ins
I B ElBBh LIIUl'l W B T T

ou*P«rkA
ten and dtfMSs control w nimt. Fre-
vkwsry, (tie retaote fceylea* entry fob
conn Be prognwnmea to «e» nsra r
and seat pontions, automatic door
nee operKioa, P B U B B ngning,
delayed locking and security
feedback

Wilham L. Farter, who beaded its
exterior design, trid j h e hew .ftlft
Avenue's styling was "in part inspired
by the silky, undulating surfaces of
the Riviera,"

A number of features which are
optional on the Part Avenue are stan-
dard on Ultra, POT example, rain-
sensing windshield wipers automati-
cally maintain forward visibility
according to moisture on the winds-
hield instead of with a fixed delay
interval. A tire inflation pressure
monitoring system alerts Hie driver if
a lire needs limit •« -

On the Ultra, real wood interior
trim, leather upholstery and a Concert
Sound ^ ^ ^
with nine speakers and eight sub-
amplifiers — are standard Most of
the comfort and convenience features
mentioned above are standard Ultra
equipment so its option lists contains

by » g
Btnck tri iteeW badfi <as opposed to
die M A w n t f i •ttnd-ap hood
omameot) and * tpBdfie U l » wheel

Park Avenue continues to offer a
long li« of standard features such as
dual air bags, anti-lode brake*, remote
keyless entry and traction control
(standard on Ultra).

Convenience Phis electrical fea

cut lighting, "theater dumnrng*' inter-
ior lights, battery rundown protection,
lockout protection on power door
locks, and warning chimes for leaving
on die parking brake Own signal or
headlamps and for leaving the key in
the ignition when exiting.

Both models are equipped with
such long hfe feature as engine cool-
ant with a recommended change inter-
val of five years or 100,000 mites,
platinum-tipped spark plugs with first
recommended service at 100,000
mites and transmission fluid that
requires no change under normal

Park Avenue and Ultra again fea-
ture an on-bond diagnostic system
(OBD IT) that can reduce exhaust
emijsions by locating malfunctions
before they cause emissions to rise.

BROGA]V®CLIi;tON

WERE GOING TO MAKE AIX CADHJ-AC BUYERS
VERY HAPPY BY JUNE 30TH, COME m AND SEE WHY.

1997 Cadillac Sedan 1997 Cadillac Eldorado

$489UMC Fon

SO* M-3 VIM VX 2*«1 AM
AM/fM 1 — . VC, Hat. ^ Dcf. TW, O
Vhcrli, Tool ryml U-.UH, MSU> S}« j t {

Per mo 56 mos $489
latter, HaM M , Chrwot

Lease-For:
K # 1121. VW VUiNHf, AmtB w/owjJilw, Vs.
AH/m Q H , JVC, WM, mmt ML 1

Per mo 36 not

Ddnk.cnbc.mim. M M Son, « M Vhcek,

1997 Cadillac Seville SLS

Leaae Fan Per mo }6 mos

Hkf M16. Vint VitKJl w. A«o i^oH*ftn,¥I.F/i/l./*i'VMafe/lntniiii/
AM FM C J « A/C. TtaL utmt Ott. IB , Cnkl, t o l x r , Mca

h t I (Mil. »»fc«r Nmrtty !*(. Ommt whert. TaMI Tjaa. !If.(M. MMr I4*,oi-

Boy tan

ftTT. MM VMM! J7, MB • y
S S C M , A/C THL mem ad. m r«tot

1997 Oldsmobilt Cutlass 1997 Olds

$288LeateFor:
MU ( l i t VW viJItSttt, kmm «/a*Er*f*c.

•, r/w.P/k iUCn*, I w Drf,

Lease Fofi

Bntvada

Per no 24 mot

1997 OUbmobilc Anran

H59
MkMlM, VTn» VITMMI, VI, Aatt i f m M i i , P/i, p/k.
AM/FM U B , All Purr,, A/C, n « . Mat Det 1 » CMK, Q
n Latter, I M I Him, Tout tywit.

J1S17

Los* For:

S t t # t e n , V i e t v 4 n j m i . « , M / » .
utmt c-. no pwr. vc, M , iar B u m
I ll . ***** Mm. 1W f^M iM,«M tBB

», p/b.

USED CARS
CUTIASS SUnUMf

•,Hp37«6B

12,699

•MMHOC

emnm
•94PONTUC

S»f U74P1,

, rr ML
i

?229|10,999

•94OIMIMOWU
SUHOUtTTI

M l U7417,\mt SniMM. auM

mm* CM,

15799 23,699\

S I I I . I ( , R < ) \ \ l\(,

pi
Opera

*̂

?01-4 500
incWeacoststotopakJbyaconsueo

, r«f sacdtp, 1st mo pymt, sales tax A reg tees

Jeyrtte,Swfe,BdoradoV Lessee resp lor exce« wear, tear 4
end tor (air martteivakie. Subject lo approval by primary Iwider.

Sedan DeV*e: $1454, Sev«e SLS: $1454, Bdondo:$ i^a j toK|10S4, Bravada: $1164, Aurora:
« ^ i n j f t f l tomim. 14 OdrndoJ in i . jM (MM & MV teesjnd. $500owner loyalty for Sedan
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Buick showcases the next generation with the XP2\
" " J T " ? 1 ^P&Q ******£ %TE& erfcs uf MTMfo; ™ ™ Uu^lf lUIMVU UK Mf AUUJ (be UU, * awwes. When the car ?s parled or JJiJkki it aealpsB w iaf %ht- ,a" ~ " \ " " 2 5

##

.---_.-- of automotive technology,
speeifieiJJy selected to enhance the
v».TLnience., comfort and safety of
Back customers While the 3CP2QOO
remains a dream car, many of Biese
features will appear on retl-worid
Bujcks during the next few years

Customer's Choice allows custom-
ers to tailor many features of the car to
their personal taste. Each driver is
•••••••*•• By *H electronic cods in a
leyieM IBB, As "he or she approaches
the ear. a digital code from the fob
tells the 3Q»2Q00's computers to
adjust the seat, steering column, out-
side mirrors, climate conttol and
entertainment system to the prefer-

The dynamic retpoose of the car.
including steering effort, frsMnsskn
shite, engine response and suspern
sion feel, cm also be ptogn
using Customer's Choke.

Each driver of XP2000 win have a
unique keyless fob. On approaching
the vehicle, a signal from the fob
unlocks the doors and, if it is dark,
turns on the car's interior and exterior
tights. ' .., . ,",_ •..._• .'.,, ' .,.".;,. „...

To start the car, lbs driver inserts
the fob into a slot in the instrument
panel and presses it momentarily. A
security code in each fob allows the
car to start only if an authorized fob is
used. To stop the engine, the driver

The GM Smart Card, a credit card
with an integral computer memory,
fits inn a slot in the instrument panel,
providing a number of convenience
features.

A list of Customers Choice set-
rings can be placed on the card, allow-
ing the settings to be transferred to
any Buick equipped with Customer's
Choice,

air
operating in wire-guided mode, die
head-up display and die flat panel
color display that normally serves as
the instrument cluster can be used as
screens for the vehicle information
center, the cellular phone, the driver's
personal computer or the entertain-
ment system.

XP2000 features a navigation sys-
tern with an easy-to-use format. An

1997 Nissan Maxima
improves ite lineup

Since its introduction in 1981, the
Nissan Maxima has been the peren-
nial sates leader in the upper middle
Import seJEn segment *_ a category it
helped Create. With the introduction
of tile refreshed 1997 Maxima, Nissan
continues to set new benchmarks for
its class in styling, performance and
value,

. For 1997, the Maxima lineup
includes the luxuriously equipped
OLE model, performance-oriented SE

wide selection of equipment and fea-
tures to match the individual needs of
each customer

Nissan's flagship sedan has
refreshed styling for 1997, enchanc-
ing the sleek, • smooth, luxurious
shape. Maxima's sophisticated, yet
sporty, new looks were achieved
through a series of enchancements
that include a new front grill design
(chrome on GXE and OLE), jewel-
like mulrj-parabola headlights, new
front and rear bumper fascias, and
new taillights.

Other major exterior refinements
include new 16-inch aluminum alloy
wheels and integrated fog light design
on the sporty SE, new wheel covers
for GXE models, and distinctive new
aluminum-alloy wheels for the fully-
equipped OLE.

winning 3,0-hter DOHC V6 engine-
This powerful yet refiined powerplant
was named "Best Engine" by "Ward's
Auto World" for two years running. Il
is one of the lighiesl, most compact
engines for its displacement ever built
for production use. producing a potent
190 hp a! 5,600 rpm and 205 ft-lbs of
torque at 4.000 rpm

Among the many technical high-
lights,of Maxima's engine are micro-
Finishing of the cantshaft and cranks-
haft, a digital knock control system
and a cross flow coolant pattern.
These attributes help enhance engine
performance, reduce exhaust emis-
sions and lower overall engine fric-
tion —- resulting in improved perfor-
mance and fuel economy,

affordable GXE and sporty SE

design combined with Maxima's long
106,3-inch wheelbase accommodates
I. ' m e Mid lnnri"ni"i iiUnnur nihrf"
benefits of Maxima's thoughtful
design include a spacious, easily
accessible trunk and exceptional driv-
er and passenger visibility.

Maxima's independent front sus-
pension uses MaePherson smits with
coil springs and a 21,0 mm stablilizer
bar to provide optimum contrail in a
variety of driving conditions.

The 1997 Wajrtrna TeaBwes an
extensive list of standard safety
equipment, including dual air bags,
3-poinl front seal belts with height-
adjustable front shouWer belts and a
3-point ALR/ELR firont-passenger
side abd rear outboard passenger seat
belt system.

Front and rear crumple zones, an
energy-absorbing steering column,
child safety rear door locks and pipe-
style steel side-door guard beams that
help Maxima meet 1997 Federal Side-
Impact Safety. Standards, provide
further occupant protection.

For added driver confidence and
control. Maxima is equipped with
standard power-assisted 4-wheel disc
brakes. An optional anti-lock braking
system (ABS) is available on all three
trim levels.

All three 1997 Maxima models
come equipped with an unexpected
level of standard equipment includ-
ing: a multi-adjustable reclining front
bucket driver's seat ; power windows

, MUtdriva-side one-touch auto-down
feature, power door locks with selec-
tive unlocking: dual power remote-
controlled outside mirrors; digital
clock; and CFC-fnee air conditioning

food or other services, I can automati-
cally pay tolls, so the car can pass
through toll booms without stopping.

Smart Card can also cany the driv-
er's medical records and personal his-
tory, important assets in the event of
accident or illness.

A head-up display projects vehicle
data onto the base of the windshield,
allowing the driver to check speed,
fuel level and other important infor-
mation without moving his or her eves
away from the road.

The advanced head-up display of
the XP200G uses programmable.

while distance, time to destination,
road names and the color of approach-
ing traffic lights are displayed nearby.
The system warns the driver of
approaching emergency vehicles. It
even contains a directory of restaur-
ants and tourist attractions.

The Smart Arrow Navigation Sys-
tem can be programmed to use either
the head-up display or the main color
display in the instrument panel.

The navigation system, climate
controls, entertainment system and
other features can be activated by a
voice recognition system, allowing

1SR800 i t aeUgnefl W t W '
guidance systems proposed for the
Intelligent Vehicle Highway Systems
of the 21st Century. In automatic gui-
dance mode, the XP2000 reconfigures
its color displays and other features,
transforming the interior into an
office or entertainment center.

Also fitted to the XP2000 is an
Adaptive Cruise Control system,
which,can be used for either wire-

selects a speed and following dis-
tance; the cruise control automatically
maintains this distance from the car
ahead. The system will instantly slow
the car and alert the driver if the vehi-
cle ahead slows or stops suddenly.

To make driving safer, especially at
night or in poor visibility, a Near
Obstacle Detection System uses radar
to track objects near the )O>2QQQ and
predict their motion relative to the car.
This information is graphically dis-
played on the head-up display.

When the vehicle is shifted into
Reverse, the system scans the space

play and an audible tone. What the
car is in Reverse, die system also
adjusts die outade mamm4emmmmA
to improve rear visibility and reduce
blind spots.

Frontal air bags are provided for dw
driver, front *piiiciigcr a»d pew pas-
sengers Side-impact protection is
enhanced hy an air bag located in each
of the JO^OOO's four dooiS. ..'.

In the event of an accideiK severe

cle computers can be programmed to
automatically call the local police and
ambulance service, and even notify
the driver's personal physician.

When the driver approaches the
XF20OQ after dark, the signal from the
remote keyless fob rums on all of the
white exterior lights, including die
headlamps and backup lamps, provid-
ing good visibility around the car. The

, system includes "puddle lights" under
the rocker panels to illuminate the
area beneath the doors.

All interior lighting is provided by
a single high-intensity discharge light

vide whatever information the driver steering wheel. of any obstacle, using the head-up dis- icle with fiber optics.

For dn vers seeking an extra level of
style and performance. Maxima SE
boasts a sport-tuned suspension with
firmer shocks and sffuis, electronical-
ly controlled liquid-filled front engine
mount.

Save your newspaper Tor recycling.

FREE Information!

are equipped with a standard 5-speed
manual transmission. An electronical-
ly controlled 4-speed automatic trans-
mission with overdrive is standard on
the luxurv-equipped OLE and avail-

ile as an o,
Maxima's innovative engine is

even more impressive when consider-
ing its exceptional fuel economy. The
Maxima delivers an EPS-estimated
fuel economy of 22/27 mpg city/
highway when fined with the 5-speed
manual transmission, and 21/28 mpg
city/highway when equipped with the
4-speed automatic transmission.

The 1997 Maxima is also equipped
with Nissan's patented rea Multi-Link
Beam suspension, which offers preci-
sion handling and stability #y mini-
mizing camber change during comer-
ing, Thfs design provides an
enehanced ride —- due to the minimal
camber change during cornering, sof-
ter bushings, springs and shocks are
used and suspension friction is
reduced.

The Multi-Link Beam's compact

9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!
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WORRAU. COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

A Monthly Feature Appearing in
12 Newspapers-3rd Week Each Month

Union Leader, Kenijworih Leader, Roselle Park Leader, Summit Observer,
Springfield Leader, Mountamside Echo, Linden Leader,.Roselle Spectator,

Rahway frogress, Clark Eagle, ElizabethGazette & Hillside Leader.

Experiince the benefits of being
seen weekly by over 58,000
potential customers!

Call
9O8-686-77OO

for details
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Mercury

BRAND :*EW 19B7 IJNCOLN

CONTINENTAL^ UGE

<4 Door
| Auto Trans W/od
•VB
• Pmrer Steering
• Pw»r Brakti
• AM/FM Siereo
• CaiMtte

FULLY EQUIPPED &HERFS WHAT YOU GST...
•Pomr Window
•Powr Locks
• Power Trunk'

• Rear Defrost
•Tilt
• Orulie

Power Antenni • Leath Interior
Seats • Ram Mirror

'Alloy Wheels
•Stk#7f2_7.-

•Air
•Tint Glass

' Msrp $38,070
• $4075 Dealer Disc,

Universal S t r a p • $4000 Manufacturers
Door Opener Rebate

AT Sf Mil AR SAVIrVftW

of
M u d New
UNCOLNS

&MERCURYS
INST0CK&

READY FOR...

BRAND \EW 1997 LINCOLN

TnWN CAR SIGNATURF
•4DOOr
• Aulo Trans W/od
•V8
• Power Steering
• Power Brakes
• ArrVfm Stereo
•Cassette

FULLY EQUIPPED &Hnm WBATYQVGET*
•Pomr Windows
•powirLoAs
1 Power Trunk
• Power Seati
•Air
'Tinted Glass"*'
• Rear Defrost

• TH!
•Cruet
•Leatfilnl
• Touring Pta)
• Moonroo!
• SfcfTOS
•VIN#vy607349

•M8RP*44,0Oi.
•S1100 Factory

Dtscount
•S4810 Dealer

Dooount
•SSOOOManufietureri

Rebate

15IS" AT SIMILAR JBAVHtfCS!

WMrMJOTGRWMUpSLS U '90 LINCOLN MARKVII156
1 rir auto rfanc wtTlTS V A n w e***%«ft«fce LM 3 * a.rtfi I H M i*dfW\ Ui ™—• ^ i ^ j W t i

'96 FORD ESCORT '95NffiRGURYSABLE '96 KEICtJW COUGAR2 * aulo WTO MOD, VI, am itfntfbrks,
AM£M W N M*3*}

4 * , auto trans wfQQ VS, pwr ttmg, M
lock M u , AU/FM MUM Mt iT

btt.crutse. dothmt, femnifi. a u n n * * ,
II.488 inM. STK#7PI5, VWfSASaxCS

MiiH.nmMr,itoniM,inMraDcW
miiM, STKtTfirS, V(NILriilU7.rmlsi, STKI7M76A. VIN

"97 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS
Van.autotransWOaV6.pwslnvt«ta,
AUfu mm em. pm j M b t M i M L
rr «RWiAT. Mm, m ,

mirr, S 3 i rrilM, STK#7P17,

4 *, iuto hns w/DD, V 6. pwr stmg/iflB
I * brts. AM/FM i t i r i o e.ss, jpwr

d A k / R rJiM, . AIR, t/glass, r/del
Bit, cruiss, Ittth int. ran mirr. iium whte
8S.774 rriM, STWI7P1i, ^

. AIR, t/gMss,>
tdt, crust, doth it, rim mirt. alum whls,
SISI mitef, STKi7R2, V!N#VA61i7SJ.

«h f . cWh in, ritn am,
akm Ok, date d r t . M64 mte,

» * Mom Than A Promise..At Tha

• V
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AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO POW SALE

HONDA ACCORD DX.JMMlfc* door.

i good conaiton, $3500 or b t a

7ag3 JEEP CHEROKEE 4 doof, Woe win a n
,-teoor Power MMrtny M M N , wtndow*. AM/
FM aldrm,ait,4.0»«r 1S0,00O«T«B».»4SO0qf
pest aHif 20t-JBt-5SZ1.

• « i ACCURA INTEGRAMeti baric, 5^Mad.
**ifte 71 000 WWW, AM/TM r u m n p . Mr. Runs
gfeai «7600 erti 801 or 073-6^9-0566

iaae ACURA L j ^ n & j ^ p g b mfkH, to«Md.
p . ^ f sunroof, arri-lm uimWu. moa see
S3 WO or Best Otter. O«ys 9OB-522-21O4:

201 -TSHn j g .

A. L CARS for $100 SWIBC and auctioned
i>V»iiy Musi be sotd this month) Trucks. 4X4s,
etc aaTao i j i

AUT
Can CliwfHitf tor

|t|*
800-564-8911.

CARS FOR $100 or best elftr. S«zBd and
jjctioned try DIA, FBI, IRS M tnottm,
4 WO s beats, computers and mom. Your area
no*' 1-800-451-0050 ma C i M .

'966 CHEVROLET IMPALA eenv«rtW«, mw
•-? mtefior and paint. Call Chris,
;;i- '3i-903i. _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _
• MS CHIVY MGNTt Carte, New front BraitBS,
- aj, txhuit, battery Good Bonrttton, 41,000

S0Q0 b ff C l 90B6M5188y
es S20Q0 or bwi offer

l 90B-6M.5188,

Get it in gear with
the Auto Special

10 Weete - 20 words
only t24.00 prepaid
One vehicle per i d

No abbreviations
No refunds

Private party artwtlstrs only.
Price of vehtde h only copy change

Jus! |ol down your ad and mM It In wflti
yew payment

Womll Hempapn*
Advertlalag D«pt,

Mapleweed, I f J . 0 7 0 4 0

Starori your local dassifieds
on mm inMmet

I mmtmmum
• Mobs 900a. m

AUTO MR M U
900a m good h w ..fylSiu p f
or b—l oWr C i 201-37S-Qg72 . ^JJj

HnhwMaania*. S tMt i imar 4itiao«rbMi
1B01

1989 eHPrmjn HE* yams* CBVSTAL
KEY. Landau, taafliar, tteSi ctwrry, oncaiant
comMon Beautiful. TIC. original ownar Ask
Ing leJSO- C i 201-379-B47D
DREAM MAOtNES • got a pHunj 04 your « r^
Run rt for 4 «Mata, only $40 Call Gta^flad at
adO-564.M1i tor

1978 FERRARI 308 GTS Red/ Ian interior
Original owner, 72,000 ftghway mMs, oxco*
lent condmon $32,500 nagottaMl Senous
inayirtei 201 325-8163

1972 RAT SPJDiEH G o M W l NO Spon
YtHow, 20,000 mMs, one mvner. gar«§ad
E«o«H«nt condition, no ru« or dents, S4,500

19M FOBD CLUB Wagon 350 Syper du^.
•utofflatK, power meertng, power braHes air.
conattoning. 4p 000 miles. SiOSOO Call
201-282-0505 leave message

1919 FORD MUSTANG Convert*!* Btt<i w«i
white interior white roof, 32,000 miles
S-«p««d, 4 eytinder Asking MSOO Call
§08-241-2714

I f t z FORO TAUflUS Wigori GL Grey
LoadM, 3ra seal, AM/ FM ci»#1teL air-
MndHwwr l«c«llent ^ntmion Astang 17500
Gal

1968 FORD TAURUS WAGON V-8, automa
tic, alf-eondWon, 3rt ̂ t , 7»«, funs mi One
ownar. Some rust, S18OO negotiaDle

U ^ py
Ooot, poww wmdows, power brakas. AM/FM
cas««tt«. graat condition Call Paul

1991 QMC SOf«MA S10 PICK-UP,
30,000 fl«M, power tool*. a*rm. ^
many extras Very' good condition S5900,

« 906-964 7694

1969 GRAND PRIX Powf BBertng, windows
air, AlyVFM oarao cassette iS.OOQ mites
Good condition. S3100 or bast otter

%ma HONDA ACCOnD-«X Fuiy toadefl
enalant condton. Automatic, green, AM/FM
cassette, amfoof, power. 96,000 milw, A M
ia,sao. caj toa-ess-aaei
1992 HONDA CMC Hat^oaa One owner,
43.000K. aunmatie » n s , M*mA tape, excel
Wit wndWon, ehar-gray, new ttrw, S7900 Call
S0S.SB7W40

1915 J11P New FWsef Plow, tnveaed S3500
Runs g y t CaW Cnris. 201-731-9031

1932 MfflCURY BlkBLM WAGON^S V-€.
air, all power, AM/FM cassette, ABS, 3rd seat
94K. w«K nainBirMd. AsMng $5,900 Call
201.7SM4Q9.

1880 MBICURY T O P C 4-door, automatic
loaded Now exhaust system tires Sgpurt
GondMon, mechanics a w a t $3,900 BWI
otter. 201-M(Ma37, Z01-374.QS0Q

1MB NISSAN 300 ZX Turto ^ 1 0 powir
Steerm9 AM/PM O M t t , 89K miles, ieather
Intertof, air. $3,900 negotiift it Carte .
201-39%340B,' 416-8257

1986 NISSAN 300 SX BM T-rpei n«¥.
•utomgtic tt»n«flMon/ etftaim nrw Gooa

S35O0 Car • in Untor Coimiv

1086 NISSAN 3QQ2X. SM.OOC jrues Grey
ifWrtor gmy Miner mtonof tu»y ^id»a,
power everymmg. T ' « ^ . 5 speed, S3800 or
I3W oHf Call 731-2B0S

SEIZED CARS from $175 P e n ^ n , Cad*
lacs, Chevy* I M W i , CarvMBt M n J H w . 4
wheel drives Your araa Toll free
1 inn ? i i enft" E H , A ^ 1 3 8 KM cuiwnt

1M4 NISSAN PATHFINDER SE FuBy loaded
£xcett«m condftor, 41k mitei 4 Boot. rec.
musibes«n AsWiQ $1S,000 9084S7 "09*

UNION COUMTY CLASSIREO

WTO FOB «ALE

9BO0O
Mom.

ohr, Cai 201 7S1-12B3

1993 SATURN SE2 44.000 mtM. ttr,
windowa/ M a , automatic, autaa oonwo*
Lesaflad ftwoar Em. H im niliiMui 1, ttO.OOOy
MM OBer, 243-9776,

to •» IM« ̂ ^ B i» ̂ 1«6 o * am 11600 HE. «•. Tt
|ti«4. f I CMMiiJM. Puth«« gut. ̂ 231.10

T11 P»«HIII- SMS2 Ti

MMf 1M7 IPMITI

<**>•«. 9fcf25«M.

RICALCUSTOM

SEIZED CARS Hum f ! » * g y « n CumaBB,
M e ™ * . BMW, Peneha, Honda, « * » , trucks
and more Loom mmi dftaetMy. TOR tree

n A-4O00

1 a n TOYOTA OQROUA, 4-floor, MfMtd, Mr
M«m 7sB,

nighway milM,
2oi.275.iaw, ao
1182 VOLVO 240 TURBO. 4-sf»od ov«drt»«,
1127K Book «MM $1,7W. N d X

$900. C>l J01-7g?i90.

191S VOLVO WAGON 7M Tl^BO INTEfi-
COOLCT Lunfort, eompiawy loadad- tap rt
Una muMum oofld»«i, TLC AaUne »,7lO.

AUTO WAWTCD

ABL£PAYS TOP 5K IN CASH
C*«^ Truck* and Vana

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-600-953^328

90^68^2929

OMOC C*6M«o«Anw1Hi ami f i l i nJHi f l I ' l l
and truds 24 nogr imnwam pic* up. 7 days
Bos-24i-aon

M$WE PAY TOP DOLLARttJ

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Servwe M l :

908-688-7420

RECREATK>WAL VEHKLES

• cyl ' l u
xtmg«nctM•MMiikt. MR MM.
m a , Wv n , aMiFliMi, 69, W

1

• 12,495
v«n C eri, • « . pur

: AIR. AHFM

34,241 m.. VINfRTSj7«7M, 34,241 m..

•14.99S

'16.491

• eyf, •yio tmni. pwr ^
nmu wlndfleek», AIH. til!,
e r u r i a . a e . t i l i n i ,
V1NITW56006

«12.795

Ceupa, 6 cyl. auto Irani, put
•trng/bckt/wind/locks. AIR,

4 dr. 6 cyl, auto Iran*, pwr
tlrnn^jrkj/wind/locks. AIR,
AlitVFM tterKHiu. i*. enika,
li,447 mi, ylN.fT14B407B. 33.665 ml, VIN #04272202

•14.995
4 at, i eyl, •uw tnni , pur
flms/brka/wina/lsrtt, AIR,
AMAI M
80148 mi. VIN,#TFaBO41S.

* 15,495

fill ^ S * * * ^ • &m T » * : " t f M^.» 1 V.T * :

«21.S95

- M CADILLAC

Cp«. V-8, awls Irani, pwi
ttmotxks/wirKMockt. AIR, tilt,
emit*.-p«[-tunrt. 44.54* mi,

*2iT995

' M CADILLAC
• •SMI DCVIUB

Blick, V 8. »irto trim, par

Bf rt, Ud PkO. 9MM-MH, » M

»21.995

* dr. a eyl, auto Irani, pwr
»<ina/btk»/wrnd/lock«. AIR,
AM/FM i H f r M % H , BUM.

I * , I eyl, tut* trtflt, pm
MtiMMnMsi**. «B, AIOTI
«M»4Ht, • , CAM. 20.745 mi.
VIN.fiFl4241I. Vtiy SMtpl

* 15,495
'9SCAOILUIC
SIVILU SLS

Whlta Diamond, • eyl, lula
Inn, pwr MmtffaMMndnnki
AIR tlt M
Inn , pwr M m t f f a M M d ,
AIR, tilt. eruM. thr «n. 32,408
ml. V1N #30827017

«28.995
19B2 OMC Mmv 4 x 4, all

oonartion $11,500

TRAILER 36X12 PURNISHSD, Scr##ri
howe tool stwO. traated Oet* rubenzed raot
ceMir^ t in Prtort1 Sm.000 Aittng SIB.Ofri
MR MfrtBOn 201-667.0923

TRUCKS FOB SALE
1994 FORD F-150 i'SW
Slidiftg raaf wmdow 24IC mliai, aficjjm
powtr aeermg and brakes Arorne

$8.000, PMi*O<tar Call, aO1-73M224

1966 MASDA B-2000 PICKUP t r y * S IpSefl
WTth sunroot 120,000 mi«» Good condBiori
S1S0C or tMW o«»r Call Carol MBSM^OO
flays o- 906-885.-1036

BMM& • LEASING • SKKVICK • FAWTB • B W Y R K P A W

PROBLEMS
SOLVED!

WINNING
SERVICE

SATIRIST

THE ONLY THING MORE IMPRESSIVE THAN
THEIR AWARDS IS THEIR AFFORDABILITY.

Saturns have been rated #1 in Dealer Satisfaction and #1 in̂  Quality./or Compact Cars by
J.D. Power; Best in Class. First for Safety, and Best Resale and Best Value by Kiplinger Magazine:
and Best Car Value under $20,000 for the fifth snaighl year by •Iiiielliihoice Award. And now,
with our 36-month Customizable Lease, leasing (or owning) one is even more rewarding.

Here's what you pay
monthly for 36 months.

Due at signing
1st month

Down payment

Bank fee

Total at signing

SL2
Heres what you pay
monthly.for 36 months. 3> 1 0 2 ,

Due at signing
1st month 4H62r

SW1
Here's what you pay ^ i Q A
monthly for 36 months. 3 A U T

Due at signing
-tst month

$1,350

$495

$1,990

Down payment

Bank fee

Total at signing

$1,350 Down payment

$495 Bank fee

51,927 Total .at signing

OR BUY FOR $ 1 1 , 9 2 5 "OR BUY FOR $ 1 4 , 6 6 5 OR BUY FOR

S184

$1,350

$495

, $2-029

$14,365

SCI
Heres what you pay' ^ •_
monthly for 36 months. ' *P I 0 7

Due at signing
1st month

.Down payment

Bank fee

Total at signing

$189

51,350

$495

$2,034

OR BUY FOR $14,665

f ATURN OF §R|EN BRQO^
2675 ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION • (908) 686-2810 270 ROUTE 22 WEST, GREEN BROOK • (908) 752-8383

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR,

Shuttle Service
Available

Payments based on: 1997 SL with AC ind itandard trais.. P/S/B. MSRP.S11.926. Total monthly flaymants $5,250. RMttjal $7,751; 1997 SW1 with AC. auto Wr i . . P/S/8, MSBP S14,M5. Total month^ payments $8,824. RMldual S9.337, VIN#V2a667B8; 1997 SL2 w/AC, WO tnm,.
MSRP Si 4,665 Readifll S9,i25. Total monmly paymvits M.S52 VIN#V23504W. 1907 SCI with A/C, auto tram,, P/S/B. MSRP $14,665. Toa monthly payments $6,804. Residual $9,532, Option to purtfia« foe: $150. Prtmary lending source my« approvB ^ M

Pri^s)ric1t^«)allooit8tobepaidbyconsum«f WMpHorlicani^, r^iwationarf l lw ,

! < •




